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Billy May Throws In Towel
Bob Dawes Takes Reins

Hollv wood Billy May .

Maybe it

Eddy Arnold Named Top C&W Singer

HeartPOPULAR
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CLASSICAL

but for me the experience and the 
pleasure of plajmg made it worth
while. I’m glad I did it and have 
no regrets.”

AFM Ruling Bars Members 
From Record Co. Ownership

the record they pro-

jockeys. The same DJs also named 
Hank Will.ims’ Your Cheatin'

By Na* Hantoff and Hannah Alibush
New York—Under a little known AFM ruling of recent 

alate, AFM members mid their wive« are generally forbidden 
to hold recording licences.

After four weeks of research, during which both AFM of-

tivities. All were 
learning of it.

i\o Peliti

Bost Female Singer 
kitty Wells.
Jean Shepard.
Goldie Hill.
Martha Ijiraon.
Bunnit I-on.

mat« for GAC, which is booking the 
band, said reaction from promoters 
and operators had been "favorable” 
and that a string of one-niters had 
been set for the unit to take im
mediately after closing at the Pal
ladium.

Billy will settle down here, write 
for the band, and pick up where 
he left off as an arranger conductor 
for records, radio, etc. He said:

“My work is writing (arrang
ing) for bands, not leading them.

By NAT HENTOFF
Here is an especially cogent example of the superficial, 

labelized listening that jazz too often gets. From usually 
astute sources in Boston and New York. 1 was told, “Here’s 
another Shearing unit, onh with a clarinet” or “it’s just the

Arlie Shaw, shaved lirud and all, is barked here by a section of 
be Grametc’ 5—drummer Denzil Best (who since ha« left the group), 
ibi*l Joe Roland. ha-M-l Tommy Potter.

Down Beat about the ruling were 
startled to learn of its existence. 
One of them said, however, that 
this may be due to their own lack 
of sustained interest in union ac-

Another musician invo'ved in a 
record company received a letter 
fiom the National President of the 
AFM (see insert) containing the 
same information. One of this mu
sician’s associates, a bass player, 
tried to start a petition among mu
sicians asking for the ruling to be 
reversed. This was abandoned be
cause those contacted were inter
ested but preferred not to sign

VIENNA STATE OPERA ORK.
HERMAN SCHERCHEN B»»thov«n Symphony No J (Woitmlnitor WL52I6)

grainmed most in the last year and 
Crying in the Chapel as the best 
c&w tune written in that period.

An unusual sidelight was the 
tremendous tribute paid to Hank 
Williams, who died almost a yea> 
ago. His Cheatin’ Heart record 
took first place, the song took sec
ond place in the best division, Wil
liam« tied for third place as best 
singer, and his group grabbed sec
ond rung in the unit class.

Another sidelight was the fact 
that only two persons placed high 
in more than one performing cate
gory: Willian - nnd Hank Thomp
son, who placed fifth in the male 
singer division and second in the 
big band class.

Complete poll results follow.

Lacquer 
License

Eddy Arnold and Kitty Wells, along with Pee Wee King’s^ 
band, Homer and Jethro, and The Carlisles, are the out
standing personalities in country and western music, accord
ing to a just-completed Donn Beat poll of 500 c&w disc

member of the executive boa>d, 
“Sorry, can’t be done. Mr. Petrillo 
has just come out with a ruling 
that members or their wives can
not hold recording licenses.”

I ir-t Time
The company was then formed 

by the non-musician without any 
participation by the AFM member. 
The guitarist states that this is the 
first time he can recall an AFM 
ruling that was not first voted on 
by the membership. Usually a cir
cular is passed among the member
ship informing them of the details 
and asking them to vote on it. 
Those musicians he know who are 
aware of the ruling are fighting it.

In connection with this, several

Bes* Male Singer
I ddv Arnold.
Curl Smith.
Webb Pierce ami Hank 
William*, lied.
Hank Thompson.

Gramercy 5 slightly modernized.”
This new Artie Shaw unit s 

neither of these things. It is still 
searching for its own identity—it 
is, after all, just a few weeks old 
But it already has an overall sound 
■nd certainly an approach quite 
unique to itself.

New York—During the course 
of the fifth annual Audio Fair 
al ihe Hotel New Yorker, a re
porter was collared by a mildly 
irate recording technician.

“Why do you guys keep *ay- 
ing that somebody just ‘waxed’ 
■i record. Man. nothing’s been 
waxed *imr 1912. The word i* 
lacquered

Disc jockey* pleaw copy.

The following letter from the 
president of the American Fed
eration of Musicians was re
ceived by a musician wh" wrote 
to the AFM concerning his re
lationship with a record com
pany.
Dear Sir:

In reference to your letter 
whereby you advise us that you 
and will be respor lible
for al) business conducted in the 
name of .. .. Records, please
be advised that the Federation 
cannot accept such transfer of 
ownership, since members of the 
Federation cannot hold record
ing licenses. (The same applies 
for members’ wives.)

Also be advised that we have 
cancelled the license of ..........  
Records.

Fraternally yours,
James C. Petrillo, President

Hollywood-- Not overlooking any 
bets, Ray Anthony and his man 
ager, Fred Benson, have bulwarked 
themselves against the still-boom
ing rhythm & blues business by 
launching Ray’s brother 1« (bari
tonesax with Anthony) with a nine- 
piece r&b combo already signed for 
Columbia’s Epic label.

Anthony and Benson, who have 
opened offices on the Sunset Strip, 
will bill Lee as "Lee Roy and 
His Band.” Their growing 'Oster 
of attractions now includes Nelson 
Riddle, the Four Freshmen, Bill 
Farrell, Georgia Carr, Rita Moss, 
Jackie Paris, and Frankie Avalon. 
The latter is the 11-year-old trum
pet player (also a singer, tap 
dancer, and mimic) Anthony iis
covered in the east and introduced 
recently on television.

ficials and many musicians were*! 
contacted, limn Beat has assembled J 
the following information:

A prominent guitarist several 
months ago want<“d to form a rec- ’ 
ord company in conjunction w’ith ' 
a non musician. When he went to 
the 802 office, he was told by a

New York — Well over 20,
000 audiophiles — by actual 
registration count — thronged 
four floors of the Hotel New 
nual Audio Fair (Audiorama).

On opening day Minnesota Min
ing and Manufacturing Co. (Scotch 
Tape) counted GOO visitors while 
scores of others walked away rath
er than stand in line. Bell Sound 
Systems entertained 100 an hour 
the same day. By Friday there 
were so many visitors that scores 
had to be brought up by the service 
elevators because of the crowded 
condition of the regular lifts.

Press «overage was unprecedent
ed. In addition to the various trade 
magazines, most of the major 
dailies and many national maga 
zines were on hand as well as re
porters from Canada, England 
(The London Times),'Mexico and

(Turn to Page 9)

Shaw s New Gramercy 5 
Not Just A Copy Of Old'

Leo Anthony 
Launches Ork

anything.
A pianist who has his own rec

ord company has not yet been ap
proached by the AFM but intends 
to make a test case of the ruling 
when it is applied to him. This 
will probably happen at the end of 
the year when all recording licenses 
are subject to renewal at the new 
fee (instituted this year) of $100 
a year.

The subject of the new fee was 
brought up to the membership un-

(Turn to Page 20)

about auar ago, wai the band
leader hailed as having come 
up with ihe “thrilling new 
sound” I ha I would revitalize th« 
ailing bund business. Back home 
for llu dale at the Palladium that 
marked what probably will be hi« 
last appearance with the band, Billy 
was a tired man, worn down by 
some two month* of -olul onc-nilers 
and hr -el with personal difficulties.

But he and the members of his 
band gave the best they had, and 
if Billy or any of them was feel
ing unhappy about the outcome, he 
wasn’t showing it in public. -

As of this, writing, the plan was 
to keep the band going, billing it 
a the “Billy May Orchestra under 
the Direction of Bob Dawes.” Oper
ations of this type have rarely been 
successful in the past, but a spokes-

New Y’ork—When WNEW refused to let Art Ford double as master 
of ceremonies of NBC ladio’s new two-hour program, The Bia Preview, 
Fred Robbins became the beneficiary.

On she show (Saturdays, 11 a.m to 1 p.m.) Robbins previews new- 
record rebases, assisted by three guest disc jockeys from different 
parts of the country. Via two-way circuits, the lacquer experts will 
discuss the records with Fred, each selecting and rating his «‘hoices as 
the best new releases of the week.

Robbins continue» his daily show with 6-year-old daughter Lorna. 
Robbins recently released his disc jockey credo: “Although u disc 
jockey should reflect the taste of his audience, he should at th* same 
time try to mold and guide his audience.”

Lover Com« taci to Me (Capitol 2610] 

Alone Together album (MGM LP E2I5) 

Applet Feachei, and Cher rivi (Dacca 28889) 

¿ova lor Three Oranget (Marcury 70248)

NAT COLE 

LEROY HOLMES 

PEGGY LEE 

RALPH MARTERIE

Audio Fair 
Pulls Crowds

First of all, it would have been 
extremely difficult for this group to 
have missed with musicians of the 
taste and skill of Hank Jones, Tai 
Farlow, Joe Roland, Tommy Potter, 
Denzil Best, and Shaw.

Though the sidemen so far are 
under wraps in the ensemble play
ing and general chord choices, each 
man is on his own for his own 
choruses on standards, originals, 
and the Gramercy 5 revivals. This 
■lone insures a large measure of 
high-level jazz improvisation in the 
course of an evening, because Shaw 
does allow' each man wide solo 
space.

Secondly, the group swings as 
few other current jazz groups do. 
Denzil Best’s quietly authoritative 
pulse i • perfect for this context, 
and Tommy Potter has never 
sounded better both as soloist and 
resonant rhythm support. This may
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New York — Cress Court-f"ducing a jazz concert and allied
issues invoked.

Godfrey’s “family” to emerge as
/Archie Bleyer, who left at thestar in his own right—one who

Los Angelos C«id HO 3 6005
Cheries Emge, Manage’

—jack

It wa 
Guy th 
content 
His irlo

out breaking up hie hand for thal length of time. 
On hand to help him celebrate were Buddy Rich and 
hi« wife, Betty Grable and husband Harry, und Mar
garet Whiting.
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LES BROWN'S Palladium Mini last month wm 
more than just an ordinary «late. Il marked hi- 15th 
anniversary as a bandleader, and made him one of 
the few leaders who has been working steadily with
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Kenton Tour Tees Off As 
Courtney-Granz Hassel
ney, in collaboration with 
Tim Gale and Man Kenton, 
is producing the “FesOival Of Mod
ern American Jazx” that bet on its 
first tour Nov. 1. The entourage 
also includes Stan Getz, June 
Christy, the Erroll Garner trio. 
Slim Gaillard, and Dizzy Gillespie. 
In describing the aims of the tour, 
Courtney toucher off a long-dis
tance debate with Norman Granz.

Down Beat exclusively presents 
the following exchange of views in 
order to give both sides of the dis
pute on the proper method of pro-
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CRESS COURTNEY: “We hope 
to make this ar annual institution. 
Since modern jazz is Stan Kenton, 
we felt he was the logical choice 
to present this kind of jazz con
cert.

“Here we have the best modern 
orchestra and prominent soloists 
featured with it, just as guest art
ists appear with a symphony or
chestra. In addition, there will be 
special works written for the tour.

Integrated Concert
“This will be a well-produced, 

integ -ated concert for a change. It 
will no* be a jam session like Jazz 
at the Philharmonic. Modern music 
has progressed beyond that point. 
At last somebody is goins to do 
something good for once. I’m tired 
of people just putting on jam ses
sions and ruining the concert field 
for modern jazz musically.

“If we lose money on this, we’ll 
do it again. This is a concert, not 
a show. We’re not buying Kenton. 
This is a partnership arrangement, 
and he has to agree or al) the tal
ent presented.

“We hope to attract both those 
who already appreciate modern 
jazz and those who don’t under
stand it but are interested in hear
ing it in a real concert presenta
tion.”

NORMaN GRANZ (leached at 
Beverly Hills, Calif., in the rush 
of the present JATP tour) : “Ap
parently there is now a three-way 
partnership consisting of Stan Ken
ton, Tim Gale, and Cress Courtney, 
dedicated to promoting ‘modern’ 
(you’d better put that in quotes, 
printer) jazz.

“Now, I appreciate and respect 
the qualifications of Stan Kenton, 
and Tim Gale is one of the best 
bookers in the music business to
day and a man of integrity. I am, 
therefore, at a loss to understand 
why Kenton and Gale would allow 
the junior partner of their organi
zation to speak foi them about a 
subject whereof he knows nothing 
whatsoever.

“I un a little surprised at Court
ney’s diatribe, because, as the pro
ducer of jazz concerts uninter
ruptedly in this country for more 
than a decade, I have never criti
cized othei impresarios.

“I felt that no matter in what 
directions their efforts lay, it all

Woody Lands 
Europe Tour

New Y ork — A nother American 
band has been signed to make a 
European tour. Woody Herman’s 
Herd will play *he continent, fol
lowing practically the same route 
Stan Kenton did on his recently- 
completed jaunt. Tour starts April

Pianist-arranger Ralph Burns, 
who turned out some of Herman’s 
best-selling arrangements, will re
join the band for the tour And 
though nothing was definite yet, 
two other ex-Herdsmen possibly 
will make the trip — trombonist 
Bill Harris and bassist Chubby 
Jackson.

Sarah Asks 
Release From 
Columbia Pact

New York—Sarah Vaughan, who 
has been recording for Columbia 
for the last three years, has asked 
for a release from her contract 
with them.

Sarah charges that the label has 
not lived up to the terms of their 
contract, claiming she was prom
ised choice of material for record 
dates and the right to refuse tunes 
offered by Columbia. Instead, she 
says, tunes she brought for ap
proval were turned down ard she 
ended up waxing songs she did not 
consider suitable.
helped jazz in the long run; I felt 
it a better idea to concentrate my 
efforts on my own organization in
stead of tearing down others.

“I am also surprised that Cress 
Courtney has decided to give his 
opinions about what a jazz concert 
should consist of and how far jazz 
has gone. I think it is presumptu
ous of Courtney to say that Stan 
Kenton is the modern jazz, band in 
the country, when Kenton has yet 
to see the day where he has done 
as much for jiizz as Duke Elling
ton and Count Basie have.

Won’t Discuss Kenton
“However, I am not going to dis

cuss Stan’s music, because there is 
room for all kinds of concerts, and 
it is patently absurd for anyone 
to say that the jam session form of 
music is old-fashioned, and that 
only Kenton is playing modern mu
sic.

“As a matter of fact, I doubt that 
Courtney has ever seen a JATP 
concert, but talk is cheap, and a 
email tnan can always use the pub
licity.”

In This Corner
----------------------------- By JACK TRACY-----------------------------

Glenn Miller died just nine years ago, yet in the time since, 
has grown to be a musical legend. Often the passing of time 
and the unrestricted adulation of many magnifies a legend 
until it assumes gigantic proportions—proportions that would 
be well-nigh impossible to live up to.

But in Glenn’s case, we’re just about willing to go ulong with t he 
crowd. Because we recently spent several hours listening to the Glenn 
Miller Limited Edition o>t assembled by RCA Victor, with the unfla 
Eing assistance of George Frazier. It is a set of five (count ’em) 12-inch 

P containing 65 tunes, all recorded either from location stand* or in 
the Victoi studios between April 10, 1939, and Sept. 15, 1942. Here 
is fascinating listening—the precision and in-tuneness of the band 
(did they ever have a bad day?); the choice of songs; the arrangements 
that made even mediocre material so listenable you forget its medioc
rity; the distinctive, overall sound and feel that gave the Miller organi 
zation unique personality (it could be mistaken for no other group). 
Above all, you get the impression that this band could have achieved its 
popularity in any era, even though it reflect* the years it played in 
far better than any words could do.

There are some who have carped about the fact that though this is a 
musical history of the bund its palmiest days, somt of the tunes closely 
identified with it (like Kalamazoo In the Mood, Tuxedo Junction, and 
a couple of others) aren’t here. This corner has no .-uch objection. The 
omissions are easily obtainable in single, EP, and LP form, and lire 
so familiar after many years of repeated radio and jukebox play, that 
prcviously-unrecoided Miller originals and a coupk of the “something 
old, new, borrowed, and blue” medley are not only far more welcome, 
but add to the recorded evidence of this band’s greatness.

We’d like to see figures, sometime, on how many of these albums will 
be purchased by youngsters who couldn’t possibly remember this band 
when it was active. The total might be surprisingly high. Even though 
they don’t have memories of Glenn playing at high school proms or
college homecomings, youth usually managi * to recognize something 
with class. Glenn had class.

Another interesting dance band collection found its way to this desk 
recently. MacGregor Transcriptions has issued a 10-inch LP recorded 
in the early ’40s of the Stan Kenton orchestra. He was playing at the 
Rendezvous ballroom in Balboa, Calif., then, and these are said to be 
sides cut at MacGregor studios with n busload of fans on hand to make 
it sound as if it were a ballroom pickup.

Be that as it may, these are pretty good sides. Chico Alvarez was 
playing the jazz trumpet, and saxist Red Dorris did the singing. The 
band certainly had a unique sound and a different approach to dance 
music, but the LP’s chief value is that it covers a chunk of the Kenton 
career that previously was just minimally represented on wax. Stan’s 
fans will like.

Eddy Gilmore, Pulitzer Pi ize-winning Associated Press correspondent 
who just recently returned from a many-year stint in Russia, made 
a speech a couple of weeks ago in Chicago, then rushed over to the 
Blue Note to catch a set of Muggsy Spanier’s band before grabbing a 
New York-bound plane. “I’m a1 old fai of this music.” Gilmore ex 
plained. “I subscribed to Down Beat all the time I was in Russia. We 
even used to have a Dixieland band over there for kicks.” Gilmore 
play ed drums. He added that even though jazz is officially banned by the 
Soviet, there still is a black market jn jazz records.

Is it true that a recent record released under a well-known leader’s 
name had neither his band nor himself on it? That he was playing in 
another city with his band while the studin session was going on? . . - 
A Jerk died a few weeks ?g<. This happens al) the time, you might 
figure, but this was a specia’ Jerk—Gene Krupa’s 13-year-old dog who 
just got too aged to stick around any longer. He did a lot of traveling 
with Gene, Jerk did, and met a lot of sidemen with a lot of bands. A dog 
known by all the cats, you could say.

La Rosa-Godfrey Split 
Termed 'Inevitable'

Now that all the hubbub over “Was Julius LaRosa fired or 
did he quit?” has died down and Julie is busy building him
self a big career, one thing is apparent. The break between 
he and Artha was inevitable. He was the first person from
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could go out on his own and become 
a success without the constant daily 
push of the Godfrey shows.

The manner in which the split 
occurred was unfortunate. Certain
ly u happier means of dropping the 
youngster could have been effected 
Godfrey, it is reported, was irked 
at LaRosa’s signing a pact with 
GAC and felt that Julius didn’t 
need an agent to deal with him. 
Also, it’s said that Godfrey had 
become irked at Julie’s tardiness at 
rehearsals.

Couldn't Repeat
No other person who has been a 

regular on the Godfrey shows and 
then left has been able to repeat 
the success he had as a Godfreyite. 
Singer Bill Lawrence, who pre
ceded Julius (and also left under 
disquieting circumstances), is work
ing and recording sporadically. 
The Chordettes, wh< were replaced 
by the McGuire Sisters, have beei 
heard infrequently on radio-TV and 
personal appearances.

And none of the persons current
ly with Godfrey has made much of 
a splash outside of the redhead’s 
domain, though they all have re
corded at one time or another.

i hicago, November In. 19 »3

same time as LaRosa, told Down 
Beat shortly before the jtorm broke 
that he was operating the Cadence 
Record Co. with whom LaRosa has 
had three hit records in three tries, 
for one reason—“my own security. 
After all, the whole thing (the 
Godfrey shows) stands or falls on 
one man. Suppose he were to quit 
tomorrow. I’m building my own se
curity—my record company.”

IR hut Next? ’
So what will happen with LaRosa 

now ’ He will continue to appear 
on the Ed Sullivan Toast of the 
Town TV show frequently. His 
contract with Cadence runs to the 
end of 1954 and is not affected by 
the GAC pact. Though there is no 
time available at present nn CBS 
for his own .«how (GAC president 
Tom Rockwell says ihe agency be
lieves in only 15-minute shows for 
singers and that no such segment 
is available), the network obviously 
is eager to get one started. And, also 
according to Rockwell, LaRosa has 
a chance to gross as much as $250,
000 by Christmas.

Like we say, the break was in
evitable.
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Git Along, Little Dog Tunes: 
Cowboy Al's A Singin' Guy

Sprieß

By Ralph J. Gleason
Back in 1944 and 1945, a 

saddle shop in San Francisco 
had a young apprentice sad
dlemaker who sang and sang 
and sang. The shop was in the 
southern section of the city, out 
where the slaughterhouses were, 
in the area known as “Butcher
town.” It had been there for years, 
»nd the best-dressed cowboys in 
Northern California came there to 
have their special fancy saddles 
made.

One day a San Francisco radio 
cowboy named Dude Martin noticed 
the singing saddlemaker, called 
him over, and told him if he liked 
singing so much to come on up to 
Dude Martin’s radio program and 
try "Ut for a job.

How ll Started
That’s how A) Cemick got his 

start as a singer. Today he’s known 
as Guy Mitchel), and he’s the living 
proof that there’s gold in them 
there western hills.

Guy was just a teenager, en
thusiastic about everything, when 
he first sang for Dude Martin. 
Guy’s job at the saddle shop was 
stretching green calf skins over 
the wooden frames, a job that 
brought him in intimate contact 
with the fragrant calfskins.

Started A* Soprano
“I remember the time Guy first 

sang with us,” Dude Martin re
calls. “He was a boy soprano, and 
he sang solo. He was fresh from 
those green skins in the saddle 
shop, and when I say he sang solo, 
I mean he sang solo. By the time 
he was half way through, the boys 
were backing up against the studio 
walls. Those hides must have been 
high!” Fragrant or not, Guy got 
the job and sang with the Martin 
band until Uncle Sam called him 
up to spend 16 months in the 
Navy.

Actually, Guy had been singing 
almost since he could talk, He was 
born in Detroit Feb. 22, 1927, of a 
European family, and “they al
ways sing when they feel good,” he 
explains, “and when they don’t feel 
good they sing to make themselves 
feel better.”

A Petite Sensation
When Guy was 3, he caused a 

petite sensation singing at a wed
ding celebration and stopped the 
show. When he was 11, enroute by 
bus to Los Angeles where his fam
ily had decided to move, Guy was 
merrily Binging away. One of the 
men who heard him arranged for 
an audition.

Guy was signed by Warner 
Brothers for grooming as a child 
actor. He spent a year studying 
dancing, diction, and voice and 
sang regularly over KFWB. But 
his family moved on to San Fran
cisco, and Guy went with them, his 
movie career temporarily in abey
ance.

Continued Studies
In San Francisco, Guy continued 

studying under voice coach Bill 
Stoker, who had another pupil at 
the time named Merv Griffin. Sum
mers he worked as a cowboy in the 
San Joaquin Valley and during the 
school year worked, when he could, 
as a cowboy in the Butchertown 
cattle pens. This led to his job with 
the saddle shop and his meeting 
with Dude Martin.

Back from the Navy in 1946, 
Mitchell returned to the Martin 
band. “He loved to sing,” Dude re
calls. “We’d work a job way out 
somewhere, and he’d sing all the 
way to the job, sing all night on 
the job, and coming back home in 
the station wagon when the rest 
of the boys would appreciate some 
quiet, .darned if he didn’t keep 
right on singing!”

Idolized Sinatra
It was obvious to both Dude and 

Guy that he wasn’t going to be 
content to sing western songs alone. 
His idol was Sinatra at that time,

Not content with mere singing, ex-cow poke Guy Mitchell has now 
turned actor. He’s shown here on the set of the recently-released film, 
Those Redheads from Seattle, a* lie rehearse* scene with aid of script 
and bevy of dancer*.

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Ethel Waters’ revue closed after 23 performances despite 

six out of eight favorable reviews. She’ll now do a concert tour with 
the same material . Eartha Kitt will start rehearsals for Mrs. Pat
terson in late December . . . Porgy will be followed at the Ziegfeld 
theater by Kismet, the new musical comedy starring Alfred Drake.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN THE-ROUND: Forewarning to Susceptible 
Females: “The Continental.” Renzo Cesana will soon start a night club 
tour . . . Louis Jordan’s at Cafe Society . . . Sugar Ray Robinson will 
be at the Palladium early next year—without Randy Turpin . . . Helen 
Traubel will be at the Cotillion room come February, and Maurice 
Chevalier will be at the Waldorf in April.

Frank Sinatra will be the first guest on the TV show of the Will 
Mastin Trio featuring Sammy Davis Jr. . , . Sophie Tucker says she’s 
sung Some of These Days at least 38,635 times . . . Ralph Marterie 
hits the Statler and the Paramount after the “Biggest Show” tour . . . 
Watch for the new film. Dementia, with score by George Antheil. Jim 
Moran claims “it’s the first foreign film ever to have been made in Hol
lywood.”

Johnnie Ray set for Jack Benny’s TV show November 15 . . . Trum
peter Leon Merian in the band for Wonderful Town . . . Russ Morgan 
at the Statler . . . Don’t be surprised if Bill Miller’s Riviera does open 
next season—new highway notwithstanding.

THE JAZZ SCENE: Cozy Cole and Marty Napoleon are leaving 
Louis Armstrong . . . Elmer Schoebel out of the Conrad Janis band. 
Dick Wellstood, currently with Sidney Bechet, will replace him even
tually, but Cliff Jackson has been filling in . . . Duke opened at the 
Paramount Oct. 21 for two weeks, and Coleman Hawkins is at Terrasi’s 
. . . Stan Kenton’s band really swinging in a relaxed stay at Birdland. 
Bill Holman’s recent original.'- help . . . Johnny Smith’s quartet there 
includes Teddy Charles, Ed Shaughnessy, and George Duvivier . . . 
Toots Tilmans made his own date for MGM . . . Charlie Ventura fol
lowed Count Basie into the Bandbox Oct. 20.

RADIO, TV, RECORDS: Jackie Gleason’s new album on Capitol will 
be titled Music to Make You Misty. Bobby Hackett has one side, with 
Toots Mondello on the other, and strings in the middle . . . Bobby 
Wayne’s Miserable l.ove is over 300,000 . . . Lawrence Tibbett has an 
NBC Sunday afternoon bel canto disc jockey show—Golden Voices.

CHICAGO
The Omar room, above the Preview lounge, underwent redecoration 

last month and had its name changed to the Encore. Latin bands are 
out, and room now spots continuous entertainment policy. Opening bill 
included pianist Al (Jealous Heart) Morgan, the brilliant lion Shash

and he wanted to sing pop songs. 
Carmen Cavallaro was playing the 
Mark Hopkins in 1947 and needed 
a vocalist. Guy auditioned for the 
job and was hired.

He was with Carmen almost a 
year playing across the country 
and recording with him. The band 
was booked to open at the Astor 
Roof in New York, and Guy looked 
towards that as his big break but 
just before the opening he got pto
maine poisoning and laryngitis and 
had to quit.

Down On His Luck
Things went bad for a while 

after that. He sang in small night 
clubs. As “Al Grant” he made sev
eral sides for King. He won a 
prize on the Arthur Godfrey tal
ent show, and then, just when he 
was really down, “not missing 
meals but postponing them,” he 
made a demonstration record of 
My Foolish Heart. Eddie Joy, of 
Santly-Joy, heard it and is reported 
to have shouted “Who’s the sing
er?” He sent for Guy and immedi
ately signed him to a management 
contract.

“The first thing they did,” Guy 
recalls, “was lock me in a hotel 
room for months and make me re
hearse five hours a day.” The sec
ond thing was a Columbia contract. 
He signed with them in March 
1950.

Name Change
The third thing was a new name. 

Everyone agreed Al Cemick was 
difficult to spell and pronounce, so 
he literally searched the phone book

Big Deal
New York — Billing is a big 

tiling to mo*t performer* in 
*how business. a* witnessed by
the recent withdrawal of 
Ward and hi* Dominoes 
the Sugar Ray Robinson

Billy 
from 
show

at the Bandbox because Billy 
wanted equal billing with Count 
Basie.

Newest solution to *oothe the 
*en*ilive temperament* ha* been 
effected by the management of 
the New York play. The Little 
Hut. To satisfy Anne Vernon and 
Roland Culver, two of the three 
star*, the name of each will pre
cede the other on alternate 
weeks. Footlight wattage will re
main the same.

(accordion) trio, and pantomine act Doodles and Skeeter. The Jimmy 
Ilie band continues in the Preview . . . Sherman hotel pianist Hots 
Michels now doing a regular disc jockey show Sundays at 12:45 p.m. 

Bass trumpeter Cy Touff may soon get long overdue recognition. .. „. „ . ... Bass trumpeter Cy louff may soon get long overdue recognitioi
foi another. 1 inally, as he was from jazz fans. The former Jay Burkhart bandsman has joined Wood’ 
about to give up, he decided to bor- Herman.
row half of the name of Mitch 
Miller “and I’m just a simple guy, 
so ‘Guy’ is good enough for me,” 
he said, and “Guy Mitchell” he be
came.

Guy’s first discs for Columbia 
didn’t make it. Neither did his 
duets with Rosemary Clooney. It

Herman.
George Shearing is next on tap at the Blue Note, with Sarah Vaughan 

to follow. The Mil-Con-Bo trio continues as alternate feature. Piano, 
bass, guitar group is building a large following . . . Chubby jackson, 
now a Windy City resident, slated to join the production staff at local 
ABC-TV station at writing , . . New Faces, musical featuring Eartha 
Kitt, Robert Clary, and Ronnie Graham, skedded to close Nov. 7. Cast
moves to L. A. after that for filming of the production.

The Tunesmiths (Max Miller, vibes; Floyd Bean, piano; Doc Cenardo.j« _ *.:i u• i v in“ a uiicaiiiiviis niiitr, video, r luyu orun, mIcIuu, v/diaruo*
wasn t untd his sixth Columbia re- drums) closed at Helsing’s after a four-month stand. But Danny Alvin 

phsp that hi» hit thp inrknnt. hut »rowrz * * . . * ... - ..,*..**lease that he hit the jackpot, but
it was a real on< -My Heart Cries
For You. It sold a reported 1,750,-
000 copies, earned Guy his first 
gold record, and started him solid
ly on the road to success.

Steady Run Of Hit*
Since then there’s been a steady 

run of hits on Columbia. There’s 
been the familiar trail of TV, ra
dio, and night club appearances. 
Last year Guy went to England to 
play the Palladium. He was a sen
sation and repeated again this sum
mer when he returned.

Now the ex-Butchertown cowboy 
and singer with Dude Martin’s 
band is back on the range again. 
He’s finished a film (his second— 
the first was Those Red Heads from 
Seattle) called Red Garters which 
he says “is a satire on every wild 
and wooly western.”

Guy sings in the picture, rides a 
Palomino and, just to cap every
thing, they have real gold sand.
Yep. They sprayed the sand 

.gold paint. Somebody long 
sprayed that Mitchell voice 
gold, though.

with 
ago 

with

Spring Tours Set 
For Shearing, B.

New York — With the idea of 
avoiding the fall and winter traffic 
jam in traveling shows, the Billy 
Shaw Agency has booked two ma-

continues at the M&M (on Argyle street) and johnny Lane at the Holiy-

jor packages to start in the spring.
Billy Eckstine and George Shear

ing have been separated and will 
figure in tours of their own. Eck
stine will team with Ruth Brown SAN FRANCISCO: Jimmy SheL 
and a band not yet selected. Shear- don’s Nob Hill Nocturne waxed for 
ing will be featured along with Dot by the Del Courtney band . . . 
Johnny Hodges and two other name Dave Brubeck set for a Nov. 5 con-

Skinnay Ennis has been held over at the Edgewater Beach hotel for 
the Carl Brisson show, starting Nov, 6 . . . Earl Bostic has a 12-day 
stay at the Capitol beginning Nov. 6 . . . Deejay Jim Lounsbury joined 
the staff of WGN.

Tony Papa has signed with General Artists Corp., and the band 
takes the stand at the new Chauterie Country club, Ottawa, Canada . . . 
Pee Wee Hunt opens for a week at the Lake club, Springfield, Ill., on 
Nov. 10 . . . Buddy Morrow follows Jimmy Dale’s outfit at the Mill for 
a two-weeker starting Nov. 25.

HOLLYWOOD
SUPPER SPOTTINGS: Eartha Kitt in first Hollywood appearance 

with ticket at Mocambo starting Nov. 17 . . . Walter Gross back on the 
Sunset Strip, keyboarding nightly at Crescendo’s Interlude Room. (And 
that wasn’t “concerts” the Crescendo, with Ted Fio Rito ork on in
definite holdover, was advertising for Friday and Saturday nights, but 
“couverts”—the other nights it’s “all you can eat and drink for $5.”)

BAND BEAT: Bill Roeder, currently heading his own ork at Long 
Beach's Wilton Hotel, assisting local ABC office to line up Local 47 band 
for Perez Prado, who starts west coast tour with Zenda Ballroom stands 
Nov. 7-8 .. . Jerry Gray at Zenda Nov. 14 . . . Ted Weems—and there’s 
a real veteran of the band business—into Statler Hotel for four-week 
run starting Oct. 22, sharing stand with Dorothy Shay . . . Tommy 
Gumina, the Harry james accordion “discovery,” now a regular with 
Spade Cooley at Santa Monica Ballroom.

JAZZ BEAT: Elliott Brothers (Lloyd Ulyate, trombone; Bill Ulyate. 
sax) and ork took over latter half of Evenings on the Roof chamber 
music concert Oct. 19 and presented “Jazz by Stravinsky,” from his 
Piano Rag Music to Ebony Concerto, commissioned and recorded by 
Woody Herman . . . Art Tatum, long absent from local scene, into Key
board club, new Beverly Hills showcase for ivory aces . .. Billie Holiday 
ushers in pre-Christmas season at Tiffany starting Dec. 4 , , , Stadium 
Club jumping again with George Redman quintet featuring, and deco
rated by, gal bass player-singer Vivien Garry.

PASSING NOTES: Roy Harte, who has pounded his drums with 
Rumsey’s Progressive jazzmen and Cliffie Stone’s cowhand combos, now 
billed as “zany comedy drummerman” on the new Pinky Tomlin TV’ 
show (KNXT, 7-8 p.m. local time) . . Jeff Chandler, the big, rugged 
movie man whose hobby is singing w ith dance bands (Sonny Burke and 
others on local one-niters), is taking piano lessons from Eddy Samuels 
(also Debbie Reynolds’ teacher) . . . Attention Down Beat San Fran
cisco: Does new Chief Justice Earl Warren still hold his musicians’ 
union card in S.F.’s Local ?

acts.
Both tours will start in Texas 

with the nominal starting date for 
Eckstine set as Feb. 21 and for 
Shearing, March 31. It’s likely the 
Shaw agency will pick up both a 
week ahead of the starting times.

cert in Oakland . . . Gerald Wilson, 
Teddy Edwards, and Stanley Willis 
among the jazz musicians who im
provised to the showing of a non
objective film bv producer Pat 
Marks at the San Francisco Museum 
of Art . . . Guido Caccianti, impre-

sario of the Black Hawk, offered 
Helen Traubel a week in February 
and says she can double at the 
opera for all he cares.

Chico O’Farrill in town en rout 
to L. A. where he expects to pu 
in his card . . . Pearl Bailey and 
hubby Louie Beilson into the Fair
mont Hotel in mid-October . . . 
Ted Lewis did capacity business at

(Turn to Page 21)
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The Search For Talent

MitchzHuntingNewStars, 
Glues Ear To Sample Discs

Second le A Series

New York — Mitch Miller 
pointed an expressive beard at 
the questioner and repeated. 
“How much time do we spend 
looking for new talent? I listen 
to all the dem.-nstration records 
that come in here. It’s not quite as 
time-cor suming as it sounds, be
cause if it’s lousy, you know it in 
30 seconds.

“Looking at an act doesn't mean 
a thing. If it’s good on the floor, 
it’s not necessarily good on records. 
And by looking, you can easily be 
influenced in the wrong way.

Case In Point
“Take Jill Corey. A piece of tape 

came in the mail recently, a bad

Mitch Miller

Oklahoma City, and her first two 
records--you might as well get pre
pared--are called Are My Ears On 
Straight! and / H’nnt a Hippopota
mus for Christmas.

"She sounds as if a witch had 
put Rosemary Clooney back in 
time. That same kind of voice qual
ity. And the beat ’ I had to restrain 
her from too much beat; I didn’t 
want a jazz performance from her. 
She’s a real pin. We did four sides 
in two hours.”

How Long Does It Take?
Mitch was asked how much time 

he would stay with an artist to see 
if his judgment were right. “Five 
years if necessary.”

What of the current hitless situ
ation at Columbia? “Let’s (ace it,” 
Mitch grinned, “the records that 
are making it even when we don’t 
have a Number 1 hit are the kind 
of arrangements Percy Faith and 
I pioneered, so we’re flattered.

“But the point is it’s not feast 
or famine with us. Even when we 
don’t have n smash, we have several 
records selling 150,00(1 to 200.000 
apiece. Congratulations to Someone

Bill Ballance
Chicago — Bill Ballance, the 

west roast TV and radio person
ality who has been conducting 
the Off-Bull ance column on this 
page, has had to quit writing 
regularly foi Dtmii Beat due to 
the pres» of his rudio-TV chores. 
Another video show has been 
added to his schedule, -nd though 
he will continue to send mate
rial to Doku Beat occasionally, 
it will not be nn n regular basis.

Doc Evans Finally Rates 
As A Hometown Hero
a

By WILL JONES
Minneapolis, Minn.—Suddenly it’s most fashionable to be 
Doc Evans fan in the Twin Cities.
And since Minneapolis is home to Evans, he couldn’t be

happier. He never liked the idea of leaving home to go to Chi
cago or New York to make a buck‘d— ----------------------------------  —
at the thing he knows best.

sold 250,000 ; Red
Feathers sold 275,000, and Chicka- 
boom, to cite a third, is still going 
well.

“1’11 give you another example,” 
Mitch concluded. “Jimmy Boyd 
made a record of God Bless Us All, 
and we considered it a flop. It sold 
140,000 — twice as much as the 
other kid sold.” —not

Violinists Vie, 
For 'Exclusive'

New York—Three of the world's 
leading violinists have just engaged 
in a race for first performance of 
a newly-discovered sonata—a race 
that resembled nothing so much as 
disc jockeys vying for an “ex
clusive” play.

The sonata was Prokofieff’s un
accompanied one in D major, com
posed in 1947 but first known here 
¡ast spring when it arrived unex
pectedly in a shipment of music 
from Russia

Its U. S. premiere was given this 
summer in Aspen, Colo., by Szymon 
Goldberg, who announced that he 
would be the first to play it in New- 
York — in January, 1954. Joseph 
Szigeti swiftly announced it for 
Oct. 24. Quietly but deftly Ruggiero 
Ricci included it in his Oct. 16 
Carnegie Hall concert and won the 
race.

Goldberg has now omitted the 
work from his January concert, but 
Szigeti carried on in his recital. 
After all the furore, the New York 
Times summed up the general re
action: “. . . was it w’orth so much 
vying?”

Long Over-Due
The hometown’s Love-That

Evans craze has been a long time 
coming. Now that it’s here, Evans 
may never again have to head for 
the filthy big cities to blow his 
cornet in smoky cellars. That isn’t 
to say he doesn’t blow in a pretty 
smoky place (the Saddle bar) in 
Minneapolis. But his new-found 
fans like him best out-of-doors, un
der the stars.

The current wave of success of 
Evans and his locally recruited 
Dixieland six is keyed to a series 
of highly successful outdoor sum
mer conceits at Walker Art center, 
a privately-endowed repository of 
modern art.

Band Biz Needs More
piece uf tape, but the girl on it sa g 
without accompaniment, and aside 
from the other qualities that at
tracted me, she ended in the same 
key in which she began.

“So I called her and asked her 
to travel here for an audition and 
we’d pay the expenses. She lives 
in Avonmore, Pa. She said she’d 
have to have her sister along, so 
we okayed that, too. And in walks । 
a beautiful 18-year-old. She sang 
her head off. ard that was all I 
needed. She was signed.

Another Break
“Dave Garroway at the same 

time was looking for a girl for 
his TV show—one that would fit 
with his style. So Lloyd Leipzig, 
our publicity man, brought her 
over, and she w’as signed there, 
too. Within two weeks of my re
ceiving the tape, she’s on a network 
show with records about to be re
leased.”

Then he played a recording by 
another new Columbia “find” —Jer
ri Adams. “Frankie Laine heard 
her singing in a little group in De
troit and recommended her to me. 
This is going to be a singer that 
both the Down Beat writers and 
the public will like.

Record Did It
“She sent a record from Detroit 

made two years ago with a group. 
It was on the Dee Gee label: H7iy 
Do You Have To Go Home. Then 
when she came here, I knew what 
she had when she started to sing 
for me.

“But I didn’t push her. When she, 
herself, heard what she had, then 
I advised her on how to bring out 
those qualities that are hers, 
uniquely hers.

“She has a curious combination 
—like Mildred Bailey had—of mid
dle western pi enunciation and 
great musicianship. Because of the 
everyday sound of the enunciation, 
the people aren’t scared off, and 
the sinking is extremely musical. 
She’s always in control, there’s 
never any back phrasing and with 
that, she has to make it because 
she can dramatize.”

New Child Star?
Number three of Columbia’s new 

potential luminaries is ten-year- 
uld Gayia Peevey. She comes from

Good Managers: Kaye
New York — Sammy Kaye

was relaxing in his Fifth Ave. 
office before starting a long 
tour that would last until
early December. It was 20 years 
ago that Sammy first became a 
leader, and he talked both of the 
reasons for his own success and 
the general state of the band busi
ness over the years.

“About the band business in gen
eral—I see no particular renewal 
of interest, but it’s hard for me to 
say, in any case, because we’re an 
accepted commodity. Bands like 
Anthony’s and Flanagar’s have 
certainly come up, but they don’t 
receive the kind of acceptance 
bands got in the ’30s, even though 
they’re good and deserve that de
gree of acceptance.

One-Niter* Improve
“1 will say that we have been do

ing better business on one-night 
stands, so there may be more intei- 
est. And the engagement at the 
Hotel Astor was phenomenal. We 
were there from June 22 to Sept. 
5. The capacity is 1,000, and on 
some nights people lined up to get 
in. And just the band was there.

“I think a great step forward 
for the band business would be the 
return of business managers of 
the caliber of Bill Burton, who 
used to handle Jimmy Dorsey; Jim 
Peppe, who managed us, and the 
Schribmans, who were largely re
sponsible for Glenn Miller’s launch
ing. Some of the bes‘ managers 
now are handling individuals — 
singers mostly —and it would be 
valuable if the incentive were pro
vided to get them back into the 
band business as well.

TV Not The Villain
“I don't see the po.nt of blaming 

TV for killing the < ance business 
or the theaters. If The Robe could 
do $267,000 gross in its first week 
at the Roxy, it proves that people 
will go in droves to something 
they’re interested in seeing, what
ever the medium.

“Admittedly there hasn’t been 
the kind of excitement with bands 
there used to be, but a lot of that

>«mmy Kaye

excitement is due to publicity and 
the like, which brings us back 
again to the need of stronger man
agers.

“And I also don’t agree there’s 
no interest in dancing. It is true 
that the hand’s tempo is most im
portant. If you play heavy, draggy 
arrangements, people can’t dance 
to them. But if you study the 
dancers’ needs, that’s another mat
ter, and these will often differ from 
place to place.

Slow Tempos For Radio
“On the Astor broadcasts, for 

example, we played No Other Love 
at a slower tempo than we play it 
for dance sets. And at a college 
date at Penn State, I noticed that 
if we played an/thing a*, any faster 
tempo than Na Other Love, they’d 
walk off the floor Yi u have to be 
aware of the dancers.

“One thing I do want to point 
out is that the band business has 
been good to me, and I’d like to see 
it flourish again and would do any
thing I can to help. People say 
’The way things are, you and Lom
bardo have no competition.* But I 
feel that isn’t the way to look at 
life.”

As an indication that the band

Summer Kick-Oil'
He was booked by the Center 

Arts council for a summer series 
m an open-air courtyard. His Dixie
land evenings were part of a sum
mer-long series that included things 
like symphonic w oodwinds and con
temporary chamber music.

Evans, a quiet-spoken former 
teacher of English, provided pro
gram commentary that suited the 
setting. The art group cautiously 
printed 300 tickets for the first 
concert and set up 300 chairs. They 
ended up with as many overflow 
customers sprawled on the grass as 
there were sitting.

Another Try
Next they tried 700 tickets and 

chairs. The second crowd over
flowed that. They filled up all 
available grass at the third one. 
Three was to have been all. But 
the customers insisted on more. So 
the art group booked a fourth all
request program. They’re going to 
have Evans’ group back for more.

Meanwhile, the more conserva
tive Minneapolis Institute of Arts 
has Evans scheduled for a Dixie
land concert in February as part 
of its winter concert series. The 
Minneapolis Institute now claims 
that it had booked Evans before 
the other art museum dreamed up 
the summer series.

talker's Counter-Claim
Walker center has Evans pretty 

well sewed up as its own discovery, 
however. His final concert of the 
summer was recorded by SOMA 
records, a local outfit, ur der aus
pices of the art group. The album 
—in a cover designed by an artist 
on the art center staff—is on sale 
in the museum lobby.

The belated discovery that Evans 
is Art with a capital A (he has 
been playing his horn around here 
since the late ’20s, when he was 
a student at Carleton college in 
Northfield, Minn.) has made him 
the most sought-after character in 
Twin Cities night life.

Subbed For Strippers
Until Evans moved in, the Sad

dle bar was a strip joint, situated 
on a street full of strip joints. 
They hired him in a fit of doubt 
and desperation, because >he strip
pers weren’t doing so well.

The art center concerts always 
had to start early in the evening 
and end early to allow Evans’ boys 
to get to the<r regular job.

“I’m sorry,” Evans told the howl
ing highbrows who yelled for en
cores at the concerts. “We’re al- 
read) late at the joint where we 
play for a living.”

New Clientele
The management of the foimer 

strip joint got the surprise of its 
life when the place began to fill 
up with strangers in Brooks Broth
ers suits. Evans’ concert fans were 
following him from the concerts 
to the saloon. The place has been

business is still good to Sammy, 
his weekly fee at the Last Frontier, 
where he played in October, was 
$15,000.
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prospering ever since.
From the concerts, one thing has 

led to another. Evans was invited 
to make a guest appearance on 
KSTP-TV. The band stirred up so 
much mail and telephone comment 
that the station gave them a week
ly spot.

Current Dilemma
Evans is now in the midst of de

ciding between a long-term TV 
contract with a beer company (the 
TV show would also be taped for 
distribution around the territory 
as a radio program) and making 
a series of films for TV syndica
tion.

Some colorful promotion has 
helped to get Evan.- into the com 
fortable and enviable position he 
holds today. But the promotion is 
something that has happened to 
him. He’s not a piomoting type, 
himself.

Most ( oiorless ?
“He’s the most colorless damn 

musician I ever met," said a Look 
magazine writer who came to Min
neapolis to interview Evans.

Doc is a non-drinker and a non
smoker But now’ that the beer com
pany is interested in sponsoring 
him he’s been seen sipping some 
beer between sets. Even this can’t 
be construed as a sign that he’s 
going commercial, however. Ht 
doesn’t sip the brand that wants 
to sign him up.

Sadler's Wells Does 
Sig New York Biz

New York — The Sadler’s Wells 
Ballet engagement here ended Oct. 
11 with a record gross of $458,000 
for the 33 performances.

The unit’s cross-country tour be
gan in Philadelphia Oct. 13. It will 
last 15 weeks and cover 23 cities.

Gretsch Spotlight

Shelly Manne- 
Record Winner

a Shelly Manne has 
been a winner in both 
Down Beat and Met
ronome drummer pop
ularity polls for the 
past five years, and 

-. .. most recently Metro-
Man«« nome’s #1 winner.

A former Stan Kenton 
man, Shelly is “Mr. Diums” to the 
music world — and those drums 
have been Gretsch all the way- 
Shelly is one of the 6 out of top 
10 most popular drummers who 
say, “Gretsch Broadkasters, great
est drums 1 ever owned ”
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Wild About Western

Big C&W Boom On Coast
to be

Movie Music

there the Fan- Brothers,

wants

»es

Review lanceGretsch Spotlight

Metro-
Conlon's

ing has 
invited

ANGEL EYES are what tuneamith Matt Dennis ia making IKre foe 
benefit of Howard Duff nnd Ida lupino. As if you li idn’t gue-^d, that's 
the title of tune in Allied Artists’ Jennifer, in which acting duo star.

n’t bt 
o Chi-

CLÏFFIE STONE with Capitol Records' Lee Gillette (center) and 
Tennessee Ernie.

I Up so 
•mment 
i week-

• Wells 
ed Oct 458,000
our be
lt will 

> cities.

damn 
a Look 
to Min-

Morey Amster
dam TV shews simultaneously (a

Archie Rotate. whose jazz clarinet 
solos sparked th" background score 
of many a Warner Brothen picture 
(Young Man with a Horn, A Street* 
car Named Di-urr. Biue-i in the 
Night, etc.) requested release from 
his studio conirvct Wants to free

t of de- •m TV 
iy (the 
•ed for 
•rritory 
making yndica-

Kim Me Kate (Howard Keel, 
Kathryn Grayson, Ann Miller).

Film version of the Cole Porter

lion he 
•tion is 
ned to 
J type,

By Cliffie Stono 
i As told to Charte« Kmge)

»soring f some 
s can’t 
at hy’s

Hugh and Karl, with whom Roy 
Rogers, then known under his tea’ 
name of Ix*n Slye, got his start. 
Tho Sons of the Pioneers, still one 
of the most successful vocal-instru
mental groups in the field, evolved 
ft am the Farr Brothers, who are

This year, again, Don 
Lamond rides high in 
the nation’s annual 
drummer popularity 
polis. Seen roost re
cently playing with 
Milton Delugg’s band 
on The Herb Shriner

neat trick!). Don is a 
user of Gretsch drums, 
fellow 6-out-of-10 top 
drummers, Don says, 
Broadkasters, greatest 
ever owned.”

ded with solos by such ace men as 
Rafael Mendes (trumpet), Babe 
Russin (tenor), Nick Fatool 
(drums), und Disney director-ani
mator-trombonist Ward Kimball 
re-assembled his Firehouse Five 
Plus Two for a jau sequence

Kenton 
’ to the 
drums 

e way. 
of top

Pop Names Now
Many of our most successful 

singers started with western-style 
vocal combos, including Jo Stafford 
and Rosemary Clooney. Also Mary 
Ford, who got her start here as 
singer of country A western songs 
under the name of Colleen Sum-

typieal backstage filmusuals Holly
wood has been grinding out for 
years, but the Cole Porter songs 
(So In Love, Wunderbar, ct al.) 
ire still Cole Porter songs.

Toot, Whistle, Plunk and Boom 
(Disney animated cartoon rhon in 
Cinemascope).

The second in Disney’s new Ad
ventures iu Music Series, this one 
deals with the evolution of musical 
instruments. Excellent score for 
this type of picture by Joi* Dubin 
Recording nsemble included Jud

top All-around figures in th« buain«M. He 
has his own publishing firm, reeord show 
on Pasadena's KXLA, a television show from

ie has 
in both 

id Met- 
ler pop- 
for the

Others who came up out of the 
country & western field are Kay

(Turn to Page 16-S)

scenes music director for many top bracket 
singers when they do western-style songs.)

Country and western music 
has similarities with jazz in 
more than one respect. One is 
that it is subject to constant 
evolution und change. Another is 
that, like jazz, it is hard to accu
rately define its basic form because, 
also like jazz, it has so many vari
ations. They range from the riue 
folk ballads to so-called hillbilly, 
mountain music, western-style 
dance band music, and the currently 
very popular form we might as 
well call “western swing.’’ I think 
Spade Cooley thought up the term 
and uses it even though the pres
ent Cooley band is actually a 
straight conventional dance band.

Right here in the Los Angeles 
area we are having the biggest 
boom our business has ever known- 
One reason is that so many of the 
"modern” dance bands, commercial 
or otherwise, simply do not play 
good dance music. Western-style 
bands do.

1V1US1C oervice, LHC» wiuuii win piwiuc me lunvuuno V1 a wmijmwvw 
music department for produce« of filmed TV shows and independent 
film producers. They have the new Danny Thomas and Ray Bolger 
shows, both filmed. •

And Eddie Miller, the onetime tenor star of the old Bob Cro?by band, 
was lured away from the 20th-Fox taff orchestra to go with th» bund 
on the new Crosby TV series. Eddie drew a two-year contract. We 
don’t know what they are paying him, but the Monday-through-Friday 
television network minimum scale is around <300 a week, or almost 
twice the minimum studio guarantee.

-------  ----- » SOUNDTRACK SIFTINGS:

long-time 
Like his 
winning 

“Gretsch 
drums I

Movies Musician DPs 
Shifting To TV Studios

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood’s prosperous movie musicians, many of whom 

have been sitting on their contracts for some 20 years with 
that neat little yearly guarantee of around $7,000 up, payable 
by the week whether they work or not, always get nervous as 
the yearly renewal date (Jan 15) approaches. But not since the deep 
dark days of the depressiun have our staff orkste*s been so severly 
shaken by the grim specter of insecurity. Many of them have been Bit
ting at home for weeks and even months during the last year, drawing 
their checks as usual, by mad, while their employers struggled over 
whether to try 3-D or CinemaScope or to go back into the cloak and suit 
business.

The musicians don’t mind getting paid while not working—but they 
know it just can’t last. Already a number of composers, arrangers, 
copyists, and others who were not on 'he contract list and who worked 
from picture to picture are looking foi work—in television. Some ar» 
finding it. In fact, television, which had little to offer musicians in its 
early stages, is beginning to lure some top-drawer musical talent away 
from the film studio.«.

Herb Spencer and Earle Hagen, arrangers (Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondei, Call Me Madam, et a) ) with 20th Century-Fox for 21 and 
seven years respectively, left the studio to set up their own finite

mount’s No. 1 musical .ibsignment 
of the y< ar — mush director oa 
White Chrutma«, rolling at this 
typing with Bing Crashy, Danny 
Kaye, Rosemary Cleoney, Vera-El
len. and 11 new (plus some aid 
ones) songs by Irving Berlin . . . 
RCA-Victor pushing big campaign 
on Shorty Kogers album at Leith 
Steven.«* jukebox backgrounds from 
Columbia film, Hot Blood, which 
we mention again beeauM fids is 
the picture we mentioned previous
ly under its firmer title at Tbe 
Wild One. It’s the Marla» Brand« 
starrer based on the actual imddeut 
in which a flock of wild motureyeie 
kids “captured” and terrorised a 
small California town for hours ... 

The Miller picture » a. =neak-pre- 
viewed last week, and Universal
International executives egure they 
have An »ther box-office hit but have 
not decided yet on a release data 
... A Star Is Bom, whieh Judy 
Garland hopes will mean the. re
birth of h< r screen career, at long 
last is shooting at Warners.

That "G.G.
Sound" Sends 
Don Lamond

poneni» «f westers and country nude map 
be batter known lo tho general publl«, Hol* 
lywood'a Cliffie Stone ia not only aa anteeaa- 
ful aa moat, but, in addition, la one os tha

Always Big
However, western music has al

ways been big in this territory and 
many of our * accessful musicians 
who broke into the business here 
during the early '30s or before, 
played with western-style dance 
bands at one time or another.

The forerunner here was Len 
Nash, first to have a suction-style 
hand somewhat like the present 
day Spade Cooley band, and com
posed of excellent musicians, many 
of whom are now with radio and 
film studio cchestras. I think Len 
Nash “And His Country Boys,” as 
they were called, played the first 
commercial radio show from Holly- 
svood on which musicians got paid 
for theii services. Carl Fischer, 
now music director for Frankie 
Lame, played his first steady job 
with Len Nash, 1 believe. Then
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Results Of OH Bass

C &W Poll

Started on Mercury
Allen started his record career

with Mercury, 1946.
enough, best-selling

half-millior. mark. did four

Rex Allen

doubl»

fulltime career, Following the pat-
Arizona after working High
school groups in the tiny

ductet

PARIS

H^nkThomps

CARL FISCHER

With Flanagan

The Republic Pictures star al
most became a classical singer at 
one point. He was offered a music 
scholarship to the University of

Oddly 
records

Hank William», Four theatin' 
Heart (MGM).
The Carlisle*. No Help If anted 
(Mercury).
Hank William«, kau-Ltge
I MGM).
Darrell Glenn, Crying in the 
(hapH (Valley).
Joan Shepard A Dear John 
Letter (Capitol).
Skeet« McDonald, Don't Let 
the Start Get in Your Eyes 
(Capitol).
Webb Pierce, Back Street 
Affair (Decca).
Jim Reeves. Mexican Joe 
(.IbiMllt
Webb Pierce, It’t Been So 
Long (Decca).
Hank Williams, Jambalaya 

(MGM).

The singer also points out that 
instruments like the steel guitar, 
formerly verboten on pop sides, are 
now widely used. But he reversed 
the idea in making his recent sides, 
using conventional instrumentation 
and arrangements to broaden their 
ippeii’, plus echo chamber and a 

choral group

shown by Chapel, which had sold 
more than 860,000 copies as of Sep-

tern of practically everyone in this tember and is expected to hit the 
field, he worked for a year and half golden 1,0(10,000 mark by Dec. 1.

Keep an eye on Ralph 
Flanagan’s young 
star drummer, Rod-

The 
this 1 
ductic 
Orma 
the se

Line Between Popular, C&W 
Growing Thinner: Rex Allen New York—At a recent inri t- 

mg id the tudio Club here, 
II. A. Hartley, English hi-fi ex
pert and manufacturer, told of 
a new problem re-ulting from 
increased hi-fi intere«t.

“One uf my best customer-. , 
great audio fan, had never heard 
ii real concert. So 1 took him lo 
the opening concert al the new
ly-built Royal Festival Hall in 
I ondon—a hall with fine arou-

there were the ones with a novelty 
twist, with Take It Back and 
Changt It for A Baby hitting the

New Y ork — Soprano Elizabeth 
Schwarzkopf made her American 
debut Sunday, Oct. 25, in the first 
program of the newly-organized 
Concert Society series.

Another famous European at
traction, the Stuttgart Chambei or
chi stra, will b« heard Feb 28. Both 
Miss Schwarzkopf und the Stutt
gart group have become widely 
known here through their record
ings—another indication both of 
the power of records and of the 
increasing number of people pur 
chasing classical discs.

for nothing on a Trenton, NJ., ra
dio station, making his way by 
washing dishes.

He then went to a Philadelphia 
■tation, becoming part of a group. 
His first real bn ak came in 1945 
when he joined WLS, Chicago, and 
was starred on the National Bam 
Dance until 1949, when he left for 
Hollywood.

He became one of the busiest 
leads in pictures, doing eight a 
year. He also had his own CBS 
radio show for three years which 
just ended this summer. In addi
tion he has done various guest 
shots on television.

cow’ town of Wilcox, Ariz. How
ever, Allen wanted to become a 
bronco buster, and for two years 
w’orked the rodeo circuits until lie 
was convinced that it was not for 
him physically.

Although he had worked parties 
and affairs as a child singer and 
guitarist, it was not until he was 
18 that he decided to make this a

Most Ployed Record in the 
Last Year

“The line between well-done 
country music and popular is 
very thin now,” says Rex Al
len, the c&w film, radio, and 
record star. And he speaks on solid 
ground, because his best-selling 
disc, Crying in the Chapel, is not 
only tops in the country and west
ern lists, but is also high in the 
popular “Top Ten” listings.

Allen asserts the time is nearing 
when a great many more folk art
ists will be well known in the pop 
field and that even more c&w tunes 
w’ill be on the hit lists than there

Gretsch drums. “Greatest drums I 
•vsr owned,” Rod uys of his new 
Gretach outfit. 6 out of 10 top win- 
Mn in recent national drummer 
papolarity polls agree with him 
botaolid^

Bo»* Singing Group 
The Carlisle*.
Sons of the Pioneer*.
Johnny & Jack.
The Davis Sister*. 
Maddox Bro*, and Rose.

ney Wells. Rod, a Cal
ifornian, formerly 
with Buddy Baker, ia 
going places — gives 
shares of the credit 
to Ralph Collier, his 
instructor, and to his

“At the end uf the first nun>. 
ber, I asked him. ‘Well, what do 
yon think'* ’I don*I think any.

America’s Foremost 
Western Attraction

Hind««

DebaM*

Rod Wells 
Wows 'Em

Phila 
gene

Soprano Makes 
American Bow

ment ' 
tra a 
close 
cert 
Eugei 
has f 
not Im 
orches 
trol ii 
if not 
ning.

Orn 
Bach 
grace! 
condu 
the bi

Tones Bes* Liked
Crying in the Chpel. 
Your Cheatin’ Heart. 
Hou’, the B orld Treating You 
Hey Joe!
I’ve Forgot More. 
A Dear John Letter. 
Gambler’» Guitar. 
No Help Warted. 
Jambalaya.
Wild Side of Life.

THE SWEETEST CLARINET 
EVER MADE . . .

USED BY THE 

MAJORITY of The 
WORLDS FINEST 

CLARINETISTS

duets with Patti Page, which were 
slow sellers until Miss Page hit 
with Tennessee Waltz, after which 
they sold extremely well.

He just re-signed a Decca pact, 
this one for three years. Although 
he Vas no album of his hits out 
on Decca yet, Mercury is capital
izing on his «uccess and is issuing 
four <>f his albums this fall.

He'd like to do more ballads and 
blues m the future, using the suc
cessful formulas in popular music. 
That he is on the right track is

(Jumped from Page 1)

Spad- (^otn. 
Bob Uills. 
Cliffie Slone.

Bos* Small Unit
Humer A Jethro.
Hank William* and the 
Driftin' Cowboy*.
Red Foley.
Grady Martin and Hi« 
Slewfool Five.
Mae Wei«man.

CARL Fl

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT JIM HALSEY
Rm 604 Professional Bldg • Independence Kansai 

PHONE 1203
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Ormandy Leads 
Philadelphians In 
Superb Opener 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Eu* 
gene Ormandy, Carnegie Hall

The Program
Bach*Omaedyi FeeMeefiAi ««d fufu« In C

Brahma : Symphony Nn, 4, in * minor. 
Op. 99

Hindemith « Conrert Musin far String Ortho ’ 
ire end Brno» fnatremeRta, Op. 50

Debussy t Ln Mtr, Thrna Symphonic Sketches
To my knowledge there is no 

more glorious symphonic instru
ment than the Philadelphia Orchcs- 
tr । at its best, and it was very 
close to its best on the first con
cert of its New York season. 
Eugene Ormandy, whose conducting 
has frequently been criticized as 
not being up to the calibct of the 
orchestra, was in remarkable con
trol in the Brahms and was able, 
if not eloquent, the rest of the eve
ning.

Ormandy’s transcription of the 
Buch Passacaglia and Fugue is 
graceless, often overheavy In his 
conducting of it there was little of 
the brio that the unfolding of the 
20 variations a n <1 culminating 
double fugue would suggest.

''uperh Brahms
The Brahms was sup< rb and for 

this listener, an indelible réintro
duction to a familiar composition. 
Ormandy’s tempo and shading for 
the second movement was especially 
moving. The whole work was con
ducted with a firm sense of totality,

■■K
FRANCE

MAGNIFICENT WOODWINCS-FfASONAIlE MUCH
CLARINETS ALTO * BASS CIAFINSTS
OBOES. ENGLISH HORNS RASSOONS

tiCsuSlvt-LV OUT R i tutto •¥ v

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. Inc 
'OS EAST ST NIW TOIK J NEW YOH

Write for FREE booklet ‘CVmBa. SET-UPS 

OF FAMOUS DRUMMERS S*o~s Avedi* 
Zi>d »an Set ups of 33 fop star» including 
j lèi weights. POI'* ons etc B ographies »
and photos

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company • favehe street • north . ।
SINCE «»13 ' >*»S LONG SEEM * FINE *»T W.ÎH Li

Top .Drummers INSIST on-

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
G/Nf k^pa s 
Av^i, Ziid 

t "0n symbol, 
They n 9ood dr °re 

TOPS e UNQU£s* ^^9 
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cymbals are made by 
and their 300 year

that your 
ZILDJIANS 
old secret

process . and distinguishes 
them from imitations
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GENUINE .b J 
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MADE IN USA

Gibbs A Weighty Problem
Terry Gibbs’ trip to Detroit last- 

Aug»-; was a fruitful one. He 1 
came h.ick to town with another 1 
Terry in tow. 1

This one’s a feminine Teriy—22 « 
years old, petite, and, according to I 
some critics, a wail of a pianist. I 
Moreov*i, she plays enough vibes ’ 
to provide a two-Teriy vibes duet 
on Flying Home that has been eim- ‘ 
pared to the old Gibbs-Don Elliott 4 
duets for swinging excitement.

MiiMriim Bv Chance
“1 might never have become a 

musician if the pianist had shown > 
up at that graduation party,” re
calls Terry Pollard, who had vir
tually no formal piano trail ing. “I 
was studying nursing at Pershing ’ 
High But they paid me $15 to 1 
pinch-hit from nine to one that . 
night, and that convinced me that , 
I’d be better off than doing eight 
hours a day at 50 cents an hour 
in nursing training.”

Terry was 17 when she joined 
Johnny Hill’s band; then came a ’ 
couple of years with the Emmett 
Slay Trio, followed by a job with 
Billy Mitchell.

Two of Hank Jones' brothers, ,

and Ormandy brought out its 
strength as well as the tenderness 
that is so often sentimentalized in 
other leadings.

The Hindemith, commissioned by 
Serge Koussevitzky for the 50th 
anniversaiy of the Boston Sym
phony in 1930, is n bracing work. 
Scored for four horns, four trum
pets. three trombones, tuba, and 
a full string orchestra, it under
lines Hindemith’s dramatic feeling 
for massed tonal contrasts. Few 
men in this century, it might be 
added, have written more con- 
vinc ngly for the brass. The com
position is diffuse but in its slow 
section, sings more than Hindemith 
generally does. One of his main 
faults is a lack of economy. Or- 
mandy’s reading was adequate.

Ln Mer was, incidentally, the 
only work on the program without 
a fugue (the finale of the Biahms 
and the second movement of the 
Hindemith arj basically fugues). 
This series of portraits—one of the 
few good arguments for program 
music — did not get the tran
scendent t eatment an Ansennet 
can give it, but it is so apt for this 
orchestra’s magnificent sound that 
the experience was u fullfilling 
close to the kind of evening that 
only actual attendance at a first
rate concert can provide. —not

trumpeter Thad and drummer El
vin, were among her co-workers the 
mgnt the male Terry walked in 
and heard her. She joined the Gibbs 
group a week later and has im
pressed Terry as the luckiest thing 
that’s happened to him all year.

“Ar that time,” says Gibbs, 
“she’d been fooling around with 
the vibes for maybr six months; 
she just tinkled a little. But I’ve 
been trying to get her to adopt my 
finger wystem, ■which I adapted 
from an »Id French vay of play
ing drums. Louie Bellson uses it.

“Fabulou* Ear”
“Terry was holding the mallets 

clumsily at first, but -he’s devel
oped amazingly and she has a fab
ulous ear. You know something 
funny? Since Terry joined me I’ve 
been getting fatter. I used to come 
off the stand drenched at the end 
of every set, but she makes every
thing move so much easier that I 
don’t have to work so hard!”

When Terry Pollard’« first 
Brunswick «ides with the Gibbs 
quartet are released, which should 
be any day now, a wide public will 
be given a chance to measure for 
itself the influence on Terry of her 
professed idols — Bud Powell and 
Oscar Peterson. And also to hear 
the sounds to which the other Ter
ry is putting on weight. —len

Taubman Catalogs 
Basic Records
Hon Te Build a Record Libraryt by Howard 
Taubman: 91 pp-» Hanover House.

The music and record editor of 
the New York Times got this guide 
out by expanding the basic record 
lists that h ive run in the columns 
of his paper. There is no discus
sion of the relative merits of com 
posers, compositions, or recordings; 
there’s jus; a list of compositions, 
with the r commended version ap
pended without comment. Such a 
volume lx comes little more than 
a catalog.

There are chapters on orchestral, 
opera ic co al, chamber, key
board, v>-al operetta, and jazz 
music e c’ mtaining a basic list 
and a «i c mil one for those inter
ested in i mo e complete selection. 
Under T.: Jim n’s system, there is 
a great I il of arbitrariness, but 
his judgment is sound.

TEENAGERS FLOCKED to n Ixi- tngclcs playground the other week 
to hear a free show thal featured Ray Anthony’s band nnd screen stars 
Jeff Chandler, Debbie Reynolds, and Rhonda Fleming. R idio announcer 
Johnny Grant staged the show. Above. Debbie take« a «hoi at singing 
with the Anthony crew.

Caught In The Act |
Tony Martin, Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles

Even the most critical profes
s orals, wiio care little one way or 
another about pop singers, ought to 
rvsji.rt tne skill and professional 
ism with which Tony Martin makes 
the most of his vocal equipment, 
and the personality and delivery 
he has developed thanks to his own 
effort plus good coaching.

Another factor is his good taste, 
probably based on the bona fide 
musicianship stemming from his 
early days as a bandsman. He 
knows exac ly what he can do with 
every song he sings, and he does 
ii hc'l. On this stand he relied 
m iniv as do m ist name singers, 
i. t big smg numbers he has 

pu. on records—Manhattan, I Get
Dud Freeman, Lou Terrasi’s, New York

Thi« presentation could be called 
“an evening with Bud Freeman,” 

s ti < xactly what happens. 
The great tenor saxophone star is 
playing this date with three rhythm 
men, therein presenting an es
sentially solo performance. There 
have been several case» recently 
where this sc* up has been used, 
and it may indicate a trend.

Ideas, No Other Love, I Love Pana.
Working part of the time with 

comedian Alan King, Martin did 
..is share as the straight man well 
enough, bin the material was weak 
for both The cash customers ac
cepted the du > act tolerantly, but 
they seemed to enjoy Martin much 
more as a singer.

1'or the finale, in which King 
does an imitation of Louis Arm
strong on When The Saints Go 
Marching In (Armstrong admirers 
won’t like it), Martin brought out 
his clarinet and performed ably. 
Teddy Phillips band, directed by 
Hal Borne, supplied backing that 
was better than adequate.

—omf

Bud’s quartet includes Dick Cary, 
piano; Bob Peterson, bass, and 
Artie Anton (a new Freeman di»- 
covery), drums. They furnish Bud 
a relaxed rhythmic accompaniment, 
and each in turn performs indi
vidually.

The engagement is taxing, to say 
the least, being from 10 p.m. to 
4 a.m., but Freeman’s large reper
toire of tunes and ideas carries 
him through. He has almost com
pletely eliminated the familiar 
honks of past years but has ret ained 
his affinity to the melodic song: of 
tl< late ’20s and early ’30s. He 
plays 1 on look Advantage of Mt. 
L'mbraccable You, and other show 
tunes from that period By request, 
ie’ll give out a stomping version of 
When The Saints Go Marching In.

It is a worthwhile stop, und for 
those outside of New York, there 
is the prospect of hearing this mu
sic on Capitol records soon

Gretsch Spotlight

George Wettling 
Beats A
"G.G." Tattoo

Long - time f a v or it«
-ge U " -»c r*- 

JwIMlih n 1 • nr a tv ary 
■BjjM • v' 1 ' "■ "l *■ 
fiOS s. . v W ' ung 

n. ••• < lambakes «1 
New York’s hectic

•wry Stuyvesant, Second
WettlM« Avenue jazzophi)«

stronghold, merges his talents with 
other jazz great» for memorable 
Town Hall concerts. The Wettling 
book goes way back to Bunny* Beri
gan, Artie Shaw, “Pops” White
man ; lends real weight to hi« 
praise of “that Great Gretsch 
sound!”
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i Howie Mann, long 
kito at aa one of New 
York’s top-drawer 
drummer« yrith «ne 
of the nation? favor 
ite band«, including 
Elliot Lawrence. Hal 
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Wald, ia currently one

York’s up-and-comingest
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Getz Quits 
Frisco Date

San Francisco—Sun 
Gone) Getz was long gone 
the Black Hawk after one

it should convince you that none of 
the participants had any trouble 
feeling th» beat. Even the simple 
bop theme I wrote for the openii g 
und close sounds as- identifiably 
boppish as a phrase by Diz.

These three records, in the minds 
of most of the men who made them, 
erased the fallacious theory fhat 
all real jazz is in two or four; but 
Mon) takes the idea a step fur
ther. His arrangement, replete with 
weird rubatos and accelerations of

FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN 
JANUARY 18 • MAY 17 

and SEPTEMBER 13, 1954

arrangements are produced by students 
during their first semester

students obtain professional engage
ments through a school Placement 
Bureau.
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No knowledge of harmony or counterpoint 

required for entrance

Hou* »w3*““

complex Schillinger techniques are sim
plified for immediate application 

instrumental instruction includes private 
piofessional coaching and sectional 
performanceBoth these discs, though they 

made a mild stir at the time, are 
long since defunct. The third ven
ture was undertaken in 1949 on 
an Eddie Shu date with Joe Ro
land, Barbara Carroll, John Levy, 
and Denzi’ Best. This one, I be
lieve, is still around on a Mercer 
LP (again thi title Waltzing the 
Flues was used; snq n tea»>.<K of

the melody, demonstrates how mueh 
can be done along these line» if a 
little imagination ia applied.

Actually Monk is not the first ar
ranger to experiment along these 
lines. In 1949 Neal Hefti wrote a 
Tenderly for Woody Herman which 
Woody recorded on Capitol. In 3/4 
throughout, it featured tenor and 
trombone solos by Buddy Savitt 
and Bill Harris that were no less 
jazz than the ingeniously phrased 
backgrounds.

Why So Seldom?
The question now arises, why 

has this particular type of experi
mentation occurred only five tunes 
in the history of jazz?

Why can’t Brubeck swing a 
waltz? Why shouldn’t Strayhorn’s 
next original for Duke be a swing
ing 3/4 opus? And isn’t there some 
arranger for Stan Kenton who’d 
be ready, willing, and able to pro
vide such a setting for a concerto

what he knows from experience— 
tht value nf good drains Hr rec
ommends the drums he plays him- 
•elf—Gretaeh “Greatest drums I 
•ver owned.” says Howie.

the entire curriculum is devoted 
dusively to mutic

tunng Chet Baker, went horn«. Ui 
L.A. on Ina first night off and 
never returned.

First indication ths Black Hawk 
management had that he wouldn't 
b«- hack was a phone call midnight 
of the night Stun waa due to ret iro 
saying ho wa* in L.A. suffering 
from a virus and wouldn't com
plete the contract. Club operator 
Guido Caccianti immediately turned 
the job over to Baker, who broi ghl 
in ex-Woody Herman tenor F ed 
Green weld, and took the case be
fore the union.

The same day, Johnny Noga, op
erator of the Down Beat club, re
ceived word that Joe Marsala, who 
was scheduled to open Oct. 15, 
would not be allowed to work be
cause of u union hassel, leaving 
the club without an attraction for 
the moment, but with Georgie Auld 
coming in the following week to 
sub.
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with majors im meTHOD oi 

1
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________________ By LEONARD FEATHER-------------------------
A few weeks ago I received a record called Carol; na Moon, 

by the Thelonious Monk Sextet on Blue Note. Mildly curious 
as to what form of mayhem the group would commit upon 
the late Joe Burke’s 1928 ballad, I set it spinning.

of a four-week contract. Getz, who 
opened Oct. 6 with a quartet fea-

by Sims or Rosolino or Konitz?
Maybe someday I’ll be sorry I 

wrote these words. Perhaps before 
you know it the jazz waltz will 
■addenly have become fashi nable, 
and, like aln ost every good idea in 
the history of jazz, what was once 
a rare novelty will become stale 
as mediocre imitators drive it in
exorably into the ground.

Anyhow, my thanks are due to 
Mr. Monk. Not since Annie Rose 
became twisted have I derived so 
much delight from three minutes 
of music.

To that whsi 1 Learn «m.a r 
*8 a surprise would be an under- j 
statemen* unfair to the worthy , 
Monk. His treatment of Carolina j 
Moon was unmistakably a jazz per- j 
formance—but, just as u»nnistak- , 
ably, it was a waltz. Call it 6/4 >r j 
3/4, but there was a definite triple 
meter from start to finish.

Swung 1
What is more important, the rec- < 

ord never vtnpped ^winging. Max ■ 
Roach swung in 6/4, Nelson Boyd 
played the six beats with him; Lou ' 
Donaldson s alto and Lucky Thomp- 1 
son’s tenor had the same wonderful ' 
pulsation you get from their more 
conventional performances (Not so 
for trumpeter Kinnj Dornam; he 
didn’t quite get with it.)

The subject of jazz in 3/4 time 
hi bugged me from my earliest 
days as a fan. I have had innu
merable arguments with stubborn 
people, both musicians and non
musicians, who have insisted that 
you cannot swing, cannot produce 
genuine jazz, without a basic bin
ary rhythm.

Or. three occasions I set cut tc 
prove them wrong by organising 
record dates on which the blues 
was played in 3/4.

The first was a disc cut by Ben
ny Carter in London in 1936. He 
used an English rhythm section 
that had no trouble getting with 
it, and we called the result Waltz
ing tha Blues. The second experi
ment, Jamming the Waltz, was cut 
in 1938 for Vocalion with Bobby 
Hack» tt, Pete Brown, Joe Marsala. 
Bushkin, et al.
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New Yorker Hotel Mobbed 
For 5th Annual Audio Fair 

(Jumped from Page 1) ♦---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a Tokyo representative of the larg
est newspaper in Japan.

Celebrities Attend
Celebrities from world-famed vi

olinist Joseph Szigeti to jazs drum
mer George Wettling came as vis
itors, with George also giving a 
percussion demonstration for Uni
versity Loudspeakers. Down Beat 
guests who toured the exhibit» in
cluded Stan Kenton, George Shear
ing. Ralph Marterie, Bobby Wayne, 
Karen Chandler, Jerry Vale, Percy 
Faith, Betty Madigan, Lou Monte, 
Sunny Gale, Marian McPartland, 
and contemporary composer Ulysses 
Kay (c.f. pictures in the next issue 
of the Beat).

The Fair was skillfully and help
fully conducted. In addition to the 
exhibits, there was also the Audio 
Engineering Society’s fifth annual 
convention. At 29 technical sessions 
over the four days, experts read

GIBSON. Inc.. KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN

papers on many aspects of sound 
reproduction.

Engineers On Hand
At the exhibits themselves, many 

of the companies had the engineer 
who had designed their components 
on hand to answer all questions 
and challenges. Among the maior 
points of interest was the exhibit 
at the Minnesota Mining and Man
ufacturing Co. (see box) and the 
demonstration of Newcomb’s new 
8-D Stereophonic Realism via their 
2-channel Model 3D12 Amplifier.

There was also the Zenith hi-fi 
Cobra-Matic record player with 
built in stroboscope that acts as a 
speedometer to permit setting the 
turntable to play all makes of rec
ords at the precise speed they were 
recorded. Webster-Chicago showed 
the new Webcor models including 
the “Musicale” with three speakers 
and a range of 60 to 15,000 cps.

LES PAUL, MARY FORD 
and their GIBSONS

Your favorite stars, and their favorite 

guitars, are featured headliners in 

tho loading magazines, as woll as in 

record shops, theatres and on tho 

airlanes. The famed Los Paul Model

guitar is following in the wake of its 

designer ... its exciting Les Paul tone, 

beautiful design and many magical 

features have put this Gibson 

right at tho top of tho “guitar parade.

For information about tho nowsworthy 
les Paul Modal, writo Dopt. 310.

z
.mmh«*

RCA took 13 rooms to display 
ita sound products and also was 
responsible for a striking Victrola 
Museum. Reeves Soundcraft ar
ranged a showing at the Warner 
theater of Cinerama’s Stereophonic 
Sound on Soundcraft Magnetic 
Film.

Or rad io Industries demonstrated 
its Irish tape which, it io claimed, 
will not tear or break at speeds 
up to 500 feet per second. (Sunny 
Gale tried but couldn’t tear it.) 
Columbia Records underlined its 
360 set and Hallicrafter placed em
phasis on its new hi-fi unit made 
up of the firm’s own specially de
signed components. Radio Crafts
men stressed their hi-fi audio am
plifier as well as their “Surprise 
Package” assembly.

At the General Electric exhibit 
there was a new Custom Music En

semble. White Sound displayed a 
cross-over amplifier system that is 
designed to reduce intermodulation 
to a new low and also presented 
a line of cabinet speakers described 
as “a horn not a labyrinth.**

Ampro attracted attention with 
its low-cost, compact tape recorder, 
and Asco Sound had its 3-D as
semblage as well as a Truvox 
Speaker Enclosure directed at max
imum performance in a small, 
economically priced unit. British 
Industries drew crowds to test the 
Garrard changers, the Leak pre
amplifiers and the Wharf edale 
»peakers.

Binaural, Too
The growing interest in binaural 

recording also led curious crowds 
to the Cook Laboratories room. 
Cook’s claim to stereophonic or 3-D 
fame is the development of an in
expensive way to convert an ordi
nary two-speaker table model hi-fi

ihono to binaural. It involves a 
‘binaural bracket” for attaching a 
second pickup cartridge plus minor 
alterations in the amplifier circuit.

Electro-Voice had a “Georgian” 
4-Way Loudspeaker system with 
the Klipsch “K” Horn Type Indi
rect Radiator for the extreme bass. 
Fairchild’s absorbing exhibit con
cerned cartridges ana pickup arms. 
The Jensen room drew attention 

, to its Duette 2-way hi-fi reproducer 
, which measures only 23U' x 11' 

x 10”. Magnecord visitors were in

An Earful
New York Hi-fi fans had ■ 

stimulating chance to teat the sc- 
curacy of their respective 
“golden ears” at the “Scotch** 
sound recording tape exhibit at 
the Audio Fair.

In a unique gueaaing contest, 
audiophiles were challenged to 
identify the frequency cycle of 
a given tone within 10 percent 
of the exact cycle. A conversion 
table translated cycles into notes 
lo assist the contestants

Winners received an award 
certificate testifying to their 
possession of a golden ear and 
were eligible for one of three 
grand prizes, drawn from among 
ail winning entrants at the dose 
of the contest. Prises were gen
erous supplies of “Scotch** sound 
recording tape.

Stan Kenton. posing for pie
lures while taking part in the 
contest, was asked by the photo
grapher lo “look amazed. Stan 
grinned end said, “Don’t IF*

terested not only in the tape re
corders but also in the tape moni
tor system that records four chan
nels continuously and allows for 
the automatic and continuous re
cording of radio and phone inter
communication.

Mike System
Stephens graphically illustrated 

its Tru Sonic microphone system, 
speakers and enclosures and a di
rect drive amplifier with no output 
transformer. Tetrad diamond styli 
held attention as did Ultrasonic’s 
modernistically designed 3D speak
ers, a record player combination in
corporating them and a twin for 
record storage. The Bogen display 
drew its usual large crowd to assess 
the amplifiers, tuners, cabinets, 
equalizers, intercoms and the loud
ness Contour Control.

In summary, this was a com
pletely successful fair for both ex
hibitors and visitors. At this fifth 
fair, makers of TV sets exhibited 
their sound systems for the first 
time and other newcomers included 
record dealers, record manufac
turers and engineers who are spe
cialists in custom-built equipment.

Tins had no trouble keeping him at 
home now that I’ve had a 

JENSEN NEEDLE installed.
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The Audio 
Workshop 

-------- By Max Millar --------
A letter from William Mac- 

Kenzie of Monterey, Calif., 
poses this problem. “I have 
in my possession a Webcor 
Model 210 tape recorder. It oper
ates on 110 volts A.C. only. I am 
intending to take the set where 
the voltage is 220 A.C., and I 
would like to know the most suit
able, or usual, stepdown trans
former needed to run my recorder 
on this higher voltage. Also any 
further additional equipment you 
consider necessary to improve the 
all-around performance.

‘Is it possible to get better re- fibber for minimum contact with 
.♦Ia». «w* anrl ,nlovhn/»V’ . t _ __ ___j ____£____ception in ‘record’ and ‘playback’ 

by substituting present amplifier 
and speaker for a pre-amplifier and 
larger speaker? If so, how can this 
be accomplished?”

Regarding your first question, 
it’s a simple matter to purchase a 
stepdowr transformer from 220 
volts to 110 volts A.C. First thing
for you to do is check your in- Mass., has announced its new econ- 

• struction manual or the manufac- omy-priCed “99” amplifier, de- 
turer’s plate, which is attached to 8crjbed as looking like “a small 
the machine. It will state the oner ‘front end’ or equalizer-preampli- 
ating voltage and the amount of fier» but actually incorporating, in 
wattage required to operate this addition to an equalizer-preampli- 
machine. “ " ‘ ■ * *-— . _ . fier, “a complete 10-watt power am-

Offhand I can t tell you the exact nlifier and power supply. ’
--------*---------- - *•— *- Measurements are 1314 x 3(i xwattage of your machine, but for 

example, we will say the machine 
draws 100 watts. This being the
case, I would advise a stepdown 
transformer that’s rated somewhat 
higher, say 150 watts. By using a 
stepdown transformer that is rated 
higher than your machine, it will 
operate efficiently with not much 
chance of breaking down. This type 
of transformer is manufactured by 
most of the leading power-trans
former companies.

As for your next question con
cerning improved performance, it 
definitely will be much better if the 
pre-amplifier of your tape machine 
is matched properly to a good qual
ity amplifier-speaker combination. 
It’s a fairly simple matter to in
stall an output jack from the pre
amplifier of your tape recorder.

» • •
I mentioned in my column sev

eral issues ago that we were plan
ning a demonstration room known 
as the Audio Workshop. I would 
like to say that we have progressed 
to the point where we have some 
pieces of equipment set up. We 
have had some very interesting and 
agreeable reactions to our plans 
for this project. We are past the 
stage of the physical labor involved 
and are now concerned with the 
decisions as to what specific pieces 
of equipment to set up that will 
cover the wide range of applica
tions involved, as well as the wide 
range of budgets that must be 
taken into consideration. We hope 
to have this project completed by 
the next issue to be able to an
nounce that the doors will be open 
to all.

Further questions concerning 
your hi-fi problems should be sent 
to Max Miller, Enterprise Record
ing Studios, 222 W. North Ave., 
Chicago.

Gretsch Spotlight

Raves From 
Drum-Star
Clem De Rosa

Clem De Rosa is one 
of the busiest drum 
teachers in the East 
—widely known as a 
drum star-maker 
'round the big town 
and especially Long 

Be lew Island. As a star 
drummer himself with 

some of the best name-bands in the 
business, Clem knows what drums 
to recommend to his pupils. 
“Gretsch Broadkaaters,” says Clem 
—“Greatest drums I ever owned.”

A new moderate-price record player for high fidelity home 
music systems, featuring continuously variable speed from 
29 to 86 RPM has been introduced by the David Bogen Com-
pany, 29 Ninth Ave., New York 14, N. Y. 

Although continuously variable in^
speed, the turntable is said to lock 
in instantaneously, without the use 
of a stroboscope, at all three 
speeds, and is driven by a constant 
velocity motor.

The new unit has been desig
nated B-50-3, and is available with 
either a wide range crystal pickup 
and dual styli or with a G-E re
luctance pickup and dual styli. 
It plays records up to 16 inches, 
and features a weighted turntable 
whose top is covered with grooved

the record surface.
The motor is of the four-pole 

heavy duty type, with automatic 
velocity trip start and shutoff mech
anism. When the turntable is not 
in use, the rubber drive wheel is 
completely disengaged.

H. H. Scott, Inc., Cambridge,

'a small

9%*. The unit incorporates separ
ate three-position turnover and roll 
off equalizers; input selector switch 
with inputs for magnetic pickup, 
crystal, or constant amplitude pick
ups, and three high-level inputs— 
tuner, tape, and TV.

A new loud speaker cabinet for 
hi-fi sound systems, the “Fold-A- 
Flex,” will be manufactured and 
marketed by Stephens Manufactur
ing corporation, Robert L. Ste
phens, president of the firm, has 
announced.

The design of the “Fold-A-Flex” 
makes it possible to change the en
closure into infinite baffle, bass re
flex, or folded horn, Mr. Stephens 
said, on the basis of room acoustics. 
The cabinet measures 36" high by 
38’4 ’ wide by 1714 inches deep.

Telectrosonic Corporation, Long 
Island City, N.Y., has announced 
introduction of “Telectrotape,” a 
low-priced tape machine incorpo
rating dual-track recording, a tape 
speed of 3%" per second, high 
impedance input for microphone, 
radio, and record player. Measur
ing 7 x 10 x 11 %" and weighing 
14 pounds, the unit is said to be 
the smallest and lightest recorder 
of its type. Full information is 
available through the manufac
turer at 35-18 37th St.

Weathers Industries, 66 E. 
Gloucester Pike, Barrington, N.J., 
has developed the Weathers Stylus

Tip for saving 
TOP TUNES!

THE ORIGINAL LONG PLAYING 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

Your trensured record collection 
can be rained with a worn needle. 
No needle is “permanent”—even 

a diamond tip wears out. If your 
records don’t sound up to par, get 
a new Fidelitone.

Available in choice of Precious 
Metal, Jewel or Diamond Tip... 
with everything you need for in
stallation in the package.

PERMO, INC« CHICAGO 26

Pressure Gauge, a device for meas-
uring stylus pressure while the 
stylus is engaged in the record 
groove. Full information is avail
able by addressing the manufac
turer.

Radio Craftsmen 42900
A new hi-fi FM tuner, Model 

C900, has been announced by The 
Radio Craftsmen, Inc., Chicago. 
Among listed feature* of the tuner 
are: cascode double-triode rf am
plifier; photo-etched high-capacity 
IF coils; 20.6 IF channel; three 
controls for continuously-variable 
AFC, off-on-volume, and tuning, 
respectively. Further informrtion 
may be obtained by writing The 
Radio Craftsmen, 4401 N. Ravens
wood, Chicago 40, Ill.

Tape Industry 
Forms Group

New York—An important event 
at the New York Audio Fair was 
the official organization of the Mag
netic Recording Industry Associa
tion. The organization’s newly- 
elected president is Joseph R. 
Hards, vice president of A-V Tape 
Libraries, New York.

Hards, largely responsible for 
organizing the new group, said: 
“With magnetic recording now a 
$100,000,000 industry, there is a 
need for a representative and last
ing group to exchange ideas and 
information among its members 
and with the public and to promote 
good relations between the in
dustry, government, the public and 
businesses connected with magnetic 
recording.

“In the next two or three years,” 
he continued, “all indications point 
to consumer use of tape on a scale 
comparable to the current market 
for phonographs in the home. This 
fact further points up the need for 
the Magnetic Recording Industry 
Association.” Within the next 30 
days, 35 companies are expected to 
be official members of the Associa
tion.

AT YOUR FAVORITI 
I_______ MUSIC «ont

Tape 
Measure

By Robert Oakes Jordan
To place the development of 

the tape recorder at some 
point in history, it might be 
said that it was a product of 
World War II. Its application to 
the field of popular recording is 
fairly recent. I first saw magnetic 
tape in use in university research 
with the electronic computer. Here 
the tape was first used to supply 
the problem impulses to the control 
section of the computer. These im
pulses of electricity were recorded 
on the tapes in order to present 
certain problems to the giant com
puter.

By the late ’40s, wire recorders 
had been introduced to the public, 
which accepted them quickly and 
dropped them just as fast. It was 
a natural step for tape recording 
to take over this new market from 
there.

Radio An Earlier User

Radio broadcasters and record 
manufacturers were the first to see 
the advantages of this easily port
able, high fidelity method of record
ing. Soon less expensive machines 
of adequate quality came to the 
home recording market. The aver
age user, though untrained in re
cording techniques, found that he 
could record just what he wanted 
for his collection, either from orig
inal performances or from broad
casts or other recordings.

Non-musical uses alone are in
finite in scope; the uses in schools 
and colleges, in scientific projects, 
for tape telephone-answering sys
tems and automatic secretaries 
were discovered. It was found to 
be a boon for commercial inven
tories.

Tape recording has even been 

electrically

ROWE INDUSTRIES
1704 Wayne St., Toledo 9, Ohio

Without obligation, send me Free 
Circular on DeArmond pickup.
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^OV«ME!

extended into the field of telev sioa 
recording. A new process has oe« 
developed whereby the five major 
frequencies of any television pic
ture can be recorded magnetically 
on tape, and the picture reproduced 
from the tape at any time. When 
this process is fully developed it 
will be a great addition to th» 
home entertainment center, to in
clude high fidelity reproduction of 
records, tapes, radio, and televis on

At some future time it will be 
possible to re-record home mo des 
by means of magnetic impulses on
to magnetic tape, to be viewed on 
the home television screen. In the 
same way, pre-recorded television 
tapes will be available from manu
facturers for viewing on your own 
television screen.

Wide Frequency Range
Since the range of frequencies 

that the tape recorder is able to re
cord is so great, its fidelity is gov
erned only by the reproduction 
equipment and the quality of the 
tape. The remarkable range of pre
recorded tapes insures their place 
in the commercial field, and they 
are destined to provide a newer 
medium giving magnificent result*.

There will be pre-recorded “pop” 
records with such depth that they 
will excite the most critical class
ical collector. Pre-recorded classical 
selections, too, will be presented 
with a scratchless and startling “in 
the presence” realism.

Point of Agreement
No matter which type of record

ing we prefer—disc or tape--we 
agree on one thing: we like to hear 
our favorite recording artists m 
they really sound. The new equip
ment, high fidelity tapes and rec
ords have given it to us, with a 
promise of more to come.

Binaural recordings, both in pre
recorded tapes and records, are di
rectly on the horizon, ready for an 
eager public. More about these in 
a later column.

(Send question* to Robert Oakes Jordan 
929 Marion Ave., Highland Park, III. la* 
elude self-addressed, stamped envelope for 
personal reply.)
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The London Festival ballet company will tour thelems
U. S. next season, in a 26-week trek®-
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Whom Is Liberate Trying To Kid? Asks Critic

Liberace

By Will Leonard
One of the biggest, fattest, 

juiciest inferiority complexes

in pre 
are di- 
for an 

hese in

Frank ("Uffe ) Bode 
Former Thornhill Man 
Calls Gretsch "Great

The Swedes had a 
word for it, so they 
say. So do the Danes. 
Frank “Uffe” Bode, a 
Dane by birth, wys, 
in any language, 
“Gretsch Broadkast-

. ers are the greatest.” 
Starting at the age 

of 16, “Uffe” worked his way all 
over Europe, drumming his way 
to fame; since 1947 haF worked his 
way all over America with big 
name-bands like Benny Goodman’s, 
Harry James, Alvino Rey, etc., 
etc.

on display in the music world 
must be the one belonging to 
Liberace The magnificently-maned 
Milwaukeean is the foremost box
office attraction of the day in con
cert». dowagers swoon in his pres
ence, he’s an autograph collector’; 
beau ideal, television viewers can't 
wait to see him, and fan clubs 
flourish in his wake.

That should be enough for the 
fellow, but he apparently can’t for
get that, so fai as classical music 
is concerned, he never made it and 
never will. Liberace insists on try
ing to kid the public into thinking 
he’s a classical virtuoso, and the 
public just won’t kid. The gals who 
adore him just aa he is don’t care 
about Bari, and never hoard of 
Vladimir Horowitz. And the peo
ple who know about Bach and 
Horowitz laugh out loud at the 
mention of Liberace.

Won't Quit
You’d think a guy who has it 

made, as Liberace has it made in 
the popular music patch, would let 
it go at that, but he aon’t gm up. 
His new Columbia LP (CL6269, 
10") is a dandy case in point. Its 
cornily-pompous title is Concertos

for You., nnd it does not, of course, 
contain a single concerto, but that 
is Liberace’s idea of an impressive 
name for an album.

Henin, brilliantly played, arc 
Richard Addinsell's misnamtd IVar- 
saw Concerto (admittedly “not 
t<uly a concerto/’ according to the 
album’s own program notes), a 
hunk of movie music called Cornish 
Hhapxodv, a few snatches from the 
first movement of the Grieg con
certo and a Chopin potpourri.

Theme Song
The last-named medley includes 

the theme Libcrace uses to intro
duce his television and concert pro
grams. His repeated playing of that 
theme is the peg on which he hangs 
his embarraMSingly-immodert bil
ling, “The Chopin of TV.” I know 
a streetcar conductor who whistles 
a theme iron Mozart while he col
lects fares, but he doesn’t have the 
consummate crust to asl. that peo
ple nickname him "The Mozart of 
the Trolley.” This Liberace Kid Is 
laboring under a classical complex.

It isn’t an if he weren’t a good 
pian < man. He’s terrific in his own 
line. But he can't forget that once, 
before he was old enough to vote, 
he played a Liszt concerto with the 
Chicago Symphony.

Subsequently he discovered, as 
has many a musician before and 
after him, that there’s a more pros
perous living to be made in night 
clubs than in concert halls. Liber
ace made his decision, became a 
cabaret headliner, and now at
tempts to con us into believing he’s 
m a class with Solomon. Horowitz, 
or Willie Kapell.

Really great musicians can make

The Lyric theater, Baltimore, in refusing to book Marian 
Anderson, also declined to discuss its segregation policy with 
Gov. Theodore McKeldin’s commission on interracial prob-

along the route taken this year by 
the Sadler’s Well, troupe.

Boris Goldovsky’s Open Theater 
began its first cror' -country tour at 
Baltimore with a first American 
performance of Mozart’s La Finta 
Giadiniera, reconstructed by Gol
dovsky from fragments neglected 
since the eight« .nth century . . . 
The 75-voice choir of Cleveland 
Heights high school sang 35 con
cert- in a tour of Frai ce, Luxem
bourg, Belgium, Holland, Germany, 
Denmark, Swt ien, Norway, Scot
land, and England . . . The Peoples 
Symph ny Concerts launched a 
series of 18 programs in New York, 
to continue to March 20.

the switch from classical to popular 
fields without straining themselves. 
Helen Traubel is as good at the 
Chez Paree as in the Metropolitan 
Opera House. Benny Goodman can 
and does sit in with the Budapest 
String Quartet without making i 
3-D production of it. They don’t 
tak" hummily-publicized bown about 
it. They just go ahead and do it.

I’d like* to see the theatrics Liber
ace would put on if he ever were 
to play a genuine concerto with the 
Philadelphia orchestra and Eugene 
Ormandy. Or would I?

to the Metropolitan Opva roster 
for its 70th season, and 20 from 
last yenr’s lineup were dropped . .. 
Howard Shanet juit as conductor 
of the Huntington (W. Va.) sym
phony orchestra, to conduct the 
Columbia university orchestra, but 
they wouldn’t accept his resign*- 
tion. Told him to call it a leave of 
absence instead, and return when 
he felt like it . . . Kujoko Otani, a 
Japanese soprano macle her Amer
ican debut in Town Hall, New 
York, an impressive one

Ralph Farnsworth, a 31-year old 
chorus boy in Guys and Dolls, un
derwent i rare operation for re
moval of calcium deposits in his 
throat, then won an Alice M. Ditsou 
operatic scholarship at Columbia 
university . • . The choir of St 
Paul’s Cathedral, London, started 
its first American tour by taking 
tea at the White House with Pres
ident Eisenhower . . . Walter Ei
senberg, former assistant conductor 
at Denver, has been named con
ductor of the Pueblo Civic gym
phony rrchestra.

The Tucson symphony orcheetra 
under Frederick Balasz, will intro 
duce Aarm Copland’s new version 
of John Henry this season.

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
< urrent due album releases with ratings and i,nce-orer-lightly commentary by classic perialist, 

U ill Leonard. LP"» only are listed. The ratings (separate for musical per formante and technical record
ing quality) are ***** Excellent, **** Very Good, *** Good, ** Fair, * Poor.

WALTZ FAVORITES
COMBO-ORKS

FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS

Eb-BOOK 
Bb—BOOK 
C-BOOK

WHEN FRANCIS DANCES WITH ME 
DOWN THE RIVER OF GOLDEN DREAMS 
DANCED AT THE MARDI GRAS

Price 91,99 tach

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5, 
overturns tn Esmont, Coriolan, 
Leonore No. 3. Minneapolis Sym
phony. Antal Dorati.

MERCURY MGSOO17, 12*.

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3. 
Berlin Philharmonis, Eugen Joe- 
hum.

EPIC 1X3002, 12*.

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3. 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra, 
Hermann Scherchen.

WESTMINSTER WL5216, 13*.

★ ★★★ 
Performance 
★★★★★ 
Recording

★★★
Performance 
★★ 
Recording

★★★★★ 
Performance 
★★★★ 
Recording

• Here*« one of the top buys of the season. The bargain hunter will Ged 
more Beethoven on it« two aide« than ever before was crowded onto one disc. 
The aficionado will call thia come of the beat Beethoven of the bmiii. And 
tha hi-fi man will oat up the tone.

• Adequate, the critic*« traditional adjective for use in damning with 
faint praise, 1« just the word for thi« routine roading, whoae reproduction 
ia aa restricted aa its performance ia uninspired.

• Excepting for momenta in which it grows too stately, Scherchen*« Beethoven 
Is m good aa any on the continent, and thia U better than the S«herehan 
average. It*a the umpteenth Broica on the market, but when they’re thia gnoA 
tha more tho merrier.

PIANO PICKS

DE FALLA: Complete plane mu- 
•ie. Jose Eehanis.

WESTMINSTER WLS218, 12*.

SCHUMANN* Piano music, Op. 
1. 2, 5, 7. Andor Felde«.

MERCURY MG10122, 12*.

CHOPIN: Sonata No. 3, Barca
rolle in F «harp minor. Nocturne 
No. 8, Masurka No. 32, Dinu 
Li pattl.

COLUMBIA ML4721, 12*.

GRIEG t Norwegian Peasant 
dance«. Andor Feldes.

MERCURY MG10136, 12*.

★★★★ 
Performance 
★★★★ 
Recording

★*★ 
Performance 
AA^A 
Recording

★★ 
Performance 
★★★★ 
Recording

AkkV 
Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

• Every note de Falla ever wrote for the keyboard can be played in an hour. 
El Amor Brufe and The Three Cornered Het have outworn come of their wel
come, but tho ten other pieces have a refreshing sparkle admirably reprodneed.

• The Clara Bieck impromptu«, seldom heard, «land out in this batch of 
charmer«, played sympathetically bnt with almoat too much romantisisas by 
the able Hungarian.

• A chocking di cappoint went to American record buyer« who discovered tho 
young pianist only after hi« death 1« thi« dice which find« him thin of tone 
and tired in attack. It*s tho only weak Lipatti recording to dale.

• Although it ha« seen a lot of service, this mucic wear« well. Fotdes invests 
the 17 danaes with color, in tho first complete discing tho sot has hod.

. STORM AND STRIFE
VICTORY AT SEAl Richard 
Bod gers suite arranged and con
ducted by Robert Rues si 1 Ben
nett.

RCA VICTOR LM1779, 12*.

^VATkAf 
Performance
★★★★
Recording

• Naturally, this music doesn’t sound as powerful on a record as it did 
when accompanying tho dramatic television picture« of World War 11 action. 
!•*• shrill, so cm times confusing, yet It sings sauvincingly its saga of battle 
on tho deep.

Wm. S. Maynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON. MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

GIVE
DOWN BEAT

CHRISTMAS
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Dance Bands
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romp all over it in their ebullient 2.tion of the Airplane/* The Dis-

Kidiscs‘Great Moments in Hipstery’
Ms 4-40082)
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Peggy Lee
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**** The Night Boldt No Fear

B

ginunicked-up ending is guaranteed

IMPORTANT FOR DRUMMERS!

Gretsch Spotlight pe

$2.50

Henderson, 
ron, Bobby

Leads of fun is Istanbul, a silly 
see with a good beat, and the boys

Ralph’s Crazy Man Crazy. 
cury 70248)
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Seed check or money order Postpaid in U.S. . 

JAMES F. CHAPIN SO M«r«l«nM« Dei««

work along Manhattan Towers 
Unes, Seven Dreams. A very pretty

of My Dreams/** Peace of Mind 
(Decca 28899). Dreams is a good,

“Advanced Techniques For The Modern Drummer” 
A complat« method of progr«uiv« eierciMi to develop independent control 
of hendt end feet egainit the cymbal rhythm.

Gordon Jenkins
★★★* Theme from “Seven Dreams”

** Secret Lore

Theme is just a brief bit from
Jenkins’ reputedly fabulous long

6 to 11, Ba/rber of Seville. 
Intelligent adaptation by Marvin 
David makes this a surprisingly 

(Turn to Page IS)

record« and other« of special interest to Down Beat readers 
Other« are given shorter reviews. Ratings: A A A A A

to break up__ _____________ ___hearted. This one you gotta hear.

The Four Lads 
*★★★ Istanbul (Not Constanti

nople) f Should Have Told You

Pun Vinylit« ää
Nois« Fr»» SuriaoM J.UU 

(plut <t«t« or local font)

LeRoy Anderson
*★** The Girl In Satin

Two tasteful, fullbodied (but not 
overripe) instrumental sides. Girl 
is Spanish, complete with castanets, 
is delightfully melodic, and a good 
entry in the current vein of non
dance ork efforts. Typewriter is a 
sort of Fiddle-Faddle with a car
riage shift; an engaging novelty 
reminiscent of a much-earlier Ray
mond Scott entry. (Columbia 4- 
40076)

Nat Cole
Lover, Come Back to Me 
That's All

Nat just won’t quit! He sings 
up a storm on Lover, getting swing
ing backing from Billy May that 
Rpots a fine alto soloist. This is 
as good an example as you can 
find to prove that a commercially-

Joyce Taylor
**** You’ve Got Something
*** If I Cry
New youngster (she’s 17) should 

get off with a fine start with this 
one. Miss has a real fine beat, and 
she’s backed by some brisk choral 
work. Cry is in the Joni James 
vein, but lacks the lush orchestral 
treatment to make the necessary 
dent. However, Something should 
get extra turns all along the line. 
(Mercury 70243)

—*** That’s the Price I Paid for
You/*** Skirts (Mercury 70225). 
Razzmatazz gang vocal stuff on 
Skirts; Eddy’s typical soulful solo 
balladeering on Price . . . Bill 
Kenny—* I Believe in the Man in 
the Sky/* When the Chimes Ring 
(Decca 28868). Not precisely Nat 
Cole.

Frankie Laine — *♦* Blowing 
Wild/*** Answer Me (Columbia 
4-40079). Wild is a ballad of the oil 
fields and the background to the 

I new film of same name. I should be

Other Releases
Toni Arden—*** Pll Never Love 

Another Anymore/* Pve Forgotten 
More Than You’ll Ever Know (Co
lumbia 4-40081). Kinda cute is the 
shuffle-rhythmed Love, in this gang
chorus rendition ; country-styled 
flip uses multi-tape gimmick and 
is best Forgotten . . . Jan August

appealing side need make no musi- —★ Martha/* Cow Cow Blues 
cal concessions if some careful (Mercury 70228). Jan's on his same 
planning is done beforehand. Old old kick of a half-dozen years ago, 
and new Cole fans alike should more’s the pity . . . Teresa Brewer 
map this one up. (Capitol 2610) —** I Guess It Was You All the

Time/* Baby Baby Baby (Coral 
61067). Not even the undeniable 
excellences of the cleffing on Time 
can rescue it from the strident, 
tortuous Brewer stylings; Baby is 
hopeless in this treatment. Both 
tunes are from flicker, Those Red
heads from Seattle.

Jazzbo Collins—*A The. Inven-

styl«. Conventional ballad on flip- covery of America (Capitol 2624). 
■tde is swung nicely by the Lads Jazzbo progresses from fairy tales 
for above-average returns. (Colum- to'~ ' ”

with only mild results; Airplane 
gets off the ground, is a cut above 
America, wherein Columbus gets 
nowhere . . . Don Cornell —* 
You’re on Trial/* I’m Yearning 
(Coral 61068). Goodbye, proud 
world; let’s all go home . . . Sa
vannah Churchill—*** Stay Out

thing it is, and undoubtedly you slow-torch ballad sung with re
will be hearing it often. Stuart Fos-1 straint against choral backing by 
tar sings Love. (Decca 28876) Ray Charles singers; a tasteful 

i performance. Routine r&b-er over- 
1 leaf . . . *** Percy Faith Plays 

— Romantie Music (Columbia CL
RR ARA Apples, Peaches, and Cher- 526) /*** Percy Faith Plays Con- 

tinental Music (Columbia CL 526). 
Things like I’ll Take Romance and

Apples is a happy, clever, and al- Easy &
together charmingfolksy tale about I Symphony Fionn 
a fruit peddler with an eligible Pttrtugal, and the like constitute 
daughter. The backing group fits Continental, but romantic: is the 
in beautifully, and the humorous, w?rd for Vk™, iu 
■immiekad-nn anHinir ia ouarAntapd which make nice cocktail-hour 11S-

Chi«

fidia . . . Vicki Young—*** Pink 
Shampoo/When You Love a Fella 
(Capitol 2615). Shampoo is a clev
er novelty. Fella doesn’t rate as 
well

a hit... Chuck Miller—*** Am I 
to Blame/*** Count Your Bless
ings (Capitol 2613). New singer is 
a man to watch. Both tunes are 
simple and pretty; Chuck has an 
easy, relaxed style that could catch 
on . . . Dick Noel—** From This 
Moment On/** Hot Dog! That 
Made Him Mad (Decca 28901). 
Big-voiced singer has noticeably lax 
intonation on Moment, gets little to 
work with in the narrative blues 
backer.

Frank Parker-Marion Marlowe - 
★★★ Romanes (Columbia CL6267). 
LP consists of some of the well- 
known standards (Blue Moon, 
Make Believe, etc.). It’s pleasant 
listening for romantics... Les Paul 
and Mary Ford — Don’Cha 
Hear Them Bells/*** The Kanga
roo (Capitol 2614). Les’ arrange
ment of the old revival standard is 
too gimmicked-up for maximum ef
fect. Other side, instrumental, has 
some tricky chording . . . Louis 
Prima—*** Barnacle Bill/* Shep
herd Boy (Columbia 4-40064). Grav
el-throated bandleader runs ramp
ant over the oldie, which should get 
a new ride from the jocks. Reverse 
isn’t much . . . Johnnie Ray—★★★ 
Please Don’t Talk About Me When 
I’m Gone/* An Orchid for the Lady 
(Columbia 4-40090). Gone won’t get 

much talk, although done in fine 
upbeat fashion. The other tune is 
Ray singing a ballad straight. 
Strange things are happening.

Frank Reardon —If You 
Should Leave Me/** Shalaree, 
Shalaroo (Coral 61053). Newcomer 
to the label has excellent version of 
Leave, somewhat in the Sinatra 
style. Flip is a lilting piece . . . 
Felicia Sanders — *** Embrasse 
/** Melancolie (Columbia 4- 
40085). Felicia gives the French
style lyric the proper caress. The 
second ride drags ... Lu Ann Sims 
~ f Won't Be Home Any More 

"" You Could Be My Love (Co
lumbia 4-40084). Youngster gives 
the Hank Williams c&w a fine pop 
finish. Love is not as well done.

Jo Stafford-Frankie Laine—★★★ 
New Orleans (Columbia CL 6268) 
■ • • This LP with tunes about New 
Orleans and thereabouts has some 
bright moments. But Jo does just 
an ordinary job on several of the 
tunes, reduces the effectiveness of 
Laine’s work . . . Paul Weston— 
*** Cambean Cruise (Columbia 
CL 6266). Fine Sunday afternoon 
listening with such old favorites 
as Summer Night, Adios, and Per-

Leroy Holmes
Alone Together
I Guess FU Have to Change My 

Plan
You and the Night and the Music 
I See Your Face Before Me 
Something to Remember You By 
I Love Louisa
Dancing in the Dark 
High and Low

Rating: *****

Here’s one of the neatest dance 
packages of the season—songs by 
Howard Dietz and Arthur Schwartz, 
tastefully arranged by Holmes, and 
played sparkingly by his studio as
semblage. The arrangements fit the 
tunes neatly, tempos are admirably 
suited for dancing, and the band is 
a crack one. A collection most cer
tainly worth your inspection. 
(MGM E215)

manner and i» one
of the best sides cut by this singer. 
(Decca 28898)

Carl Smith
**** Satisfaction Guaranteed 
**** Who’ll Buy My Heurt

Smith comes up with two sides 
which could easily be winners. Good 
backing includes a bouncy tune in 
Satisfaction and * slower weeper ia 
Heart, with both sides done in typi
cal Smith fashion. (Columbia

Ralph Marterie
***** Love for Three Oranges 

*** AU That Oil in Texas
Precise handwork gives Oranges, 

the familiar theme of The FBI in 
Peace and War, a chance to really 
break open. Dragnet sure started 
something. Oil is sung by Larry 
Ragen, is a try at emulating

Nelson Riddle 
**** Martin Kane Theme 
**** Make Believe That You’re 

in Love with Me
Another TV-radio theme, this one 

diamatric to Dragnet and the others 
in volume and insistence. It’s done 
richly by Riddle in his first solo 
bandleading date for Capitol. Be
lieve has good melody and lyrics 
and is sung by Pat Auld, the sax
man’s wife. You’d never know she’d 
been away from professional sing
ing for some seven or eight years. 
This is a side to keep an eye on. 
(Capitol 2609)

21166)

Rusty Wellington 
Dog-Gone It Baby, I’m In 
Love

*** Every Precious Memory

Working with his Blue Ranger, 
Wellington may have a couple of 
healthy sellers in his latest release. 
Again there is contrast in the two 
sides, with the novelty tune offset
ting the ballad. (Arcada 116-B)

Ferlin Huskey
**** Walkin’ And Hummin’ 
*** I Wouldn’t Treat A Dog
One of the fastest rising singers 

in the C&W field shows continued 
advance in his two new sides, with 
Walkin’ getting the nod as another 
potential top seller. Both sides have 
excellent backing, and the lyrics 
also help sell this one. (Capitol 
2627)

Skeets McDonald—*** I Need 
Your Love/*** Looking At The 
Moon (Capitol 2607) Singer has 
shown off to better advantage in 
previous attempts . . . Hank Wil
liams —*** Calling You /*** 
When God Comee (MGM 11628) 
cut shortly before Williams died, 
these two sides will undoubtedly 
get a big play from his legion of 
fan- . . Ann Jones—-A-AA A Big 
Fat Gal'* Lonesome Without You 
(King 1264) Gal may strike gold, 
but flip just isn’t in the running.

Goldie Hill
***** I’m Yesterday’s Girl
**** Let Me Be The One
Goldie Hill has been reaching for 

the best seller lists with increas
ing frequency and should find her
self home free with this platter. I’m 
Yesterday's Girl is done in a fresh

to break up all but the most flint- tenin8 pieces. __ 
haarted. This one you gotta hear. The Gaylords—** Wonaenn /*

Night ia a Neapolitan-type, sober Sweet Sue (Mercury 70235). Sue 
ballad that grows on you with sue- has grounds and should; upper 
eMtive hearings. (Decca 28889) deck isn’t much better . . . Arthur 

Godfrey—★ Don’t Tell Me the Same
I Things/* Wait Till the Sun ShinesLorry Maine Blueg (Columbia 4.4oo83).

**** rm In Love With a Guy A master grab by Horrible Records 
** You Broke My Broken Heart seems in order . . . Eddy Howard

Lorry Raine hasn’t had a hit in yean — not since Harbor Lights. 
But Guy has a chance. It’s a fine 
ballad, with Lorry giving out with 
warmth and some fine phrasing. 
Hoort is more on the upbeat and 
imt as effective. (Kem IR-514)

SHIRLEY WINTERS
NSW OITA RECORDING ARTIST

Tony Rongo 
Votes For That 
G. G. Sound

Far Pentmit. Contact 
SMOarr WARREN 

IU Macaton Road — Lind«« N. J.

We asked Tony this 
question at New 
York’s famous Copa
cabana: “Tony, what 
made you decide on 
Gretsch drums?” 
(Tony’s with Mike 
Durso at the Copa, 
has played with Skitch 

T. Dorsey, Blue Bar- 
Burne, Joe Marsala,

King Guion) Tony’s answer: “I 
heard ’em, tried ’em, just think 
they sound great.” That “Great 
Gretsch Sound” also draws raves 
from 6 out of 10 top winning drum
mers in national popularity polls.

MAX ROACH SAYS— 
"Jim H«ch«t th« drum- 
m«r to play ALL fig- 
ur,t with th« left hand 
•nd b«u drum while 
th« right hand kaap, 
rhythm on tha Cymbal."

DON LAMOND SAYS— 
"CHAPIN'S mathod 

givM th» left hand 
control «nd fin»$M 
♦ qua to th« right 
Flaying different 
rhythmi at the tame 
time becomes easy.”

Gretsch Spotlight 

Know Your 
Drums Says 
Remo Belli

Remo Belli is half of 
the active Remo Belli- 
Roy Harte Drum City 
Shop in Hollywood. 
Besides and between 
time he plays — with 
such stars as Betty 
Hutton Variety Show, 
Billy May, Dick Sta

bile, Jimmy Zito, Bud Freeman, Max 
Miller. Remo says that to be tops 
a drummer has to feel completely 
at ease with his drums — really 
know them, know what they’ll do. 
He recommend» Gretsch as most 
responsive, best - sounding. Says, 
“Gretsch Broadkasters, greatest 
drums I ever owned.”

RITA RECORDS 
^eaturiny ÎJopi in C^ountry IljuAu 

HEADING FOR THE TOP
Shorty Warren & His Western Rangers 

DOING
"Golden Gate Express" backed by "You're Only 

Fooling Yourself"

Rita Records-B&B Productions
PERTH AMBOY, N. J

TOU PAT LESS FOR THE 
BEST IN MODERN MUSIC ON 

CONTEMPORARY 
NEW LON« FLAYING RELEASES 

C2502 HENRI RENAUD’S 
AU STARS . . . M«dm SMndi 
Prue«

C2503 SHELLY MANNE 
AND HIS MEN . . . C«awo»IHo«i by 
Shorty Rogen, Jimmy OleRr«, Uli 
R«io Marty Polch

C2504 OIZZY IN PARIS
6ill««pi« "♦ M» But

CONTEMPORARY RECORDS
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Hugo Peretti 
Rocket to the Moon 
to 11—for Bove Only6

"Is hn Of Old' 
J « • I «U-fuMra

10. Lover Lome Back to Me 
Nat Cole, Capitol 2610.

5. In the Mission of St. Augustine 
Sammy Kaye, Columbia 4-40061.

3. From Here to Eternity
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2560

Pm Yesterday's Girl, by Goldie Hill. Dereu 28898.
Following the Hank Thompson lead, this one should 

plenty of sales.

1. Ricochet
Teresa Brewer, Coral 61043.

6. I Want To Be Evil
Eartha Kitt, Victor 47-5442.

7. Love Walked In
The Hilltoppers, Dot 15105.

VSnton Kelly. LP, Bluenote BLP 5025.
The 22-year^dd Wynton Kelly displays skillful maturity in his 

first solo LP. The choice of tunes ia fine too.

8. Three O’Clock in the Morning 
Monty Kelly, Essex 328.

9. When My Dreamboat Comes Home 
Kay Starr, Capitol 2595

Front St,. Sacaac**. N. 
Now Jersey's Only 
Country Nite-Club

Hall Overton, Teddy Charles, an ) Ed Shaughnessy explore 
and unfamiliar material in an absorbing experiment.

For The First Time 
DANCE ORK NOW AVAILABLE 

"GRANADA" ..
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Thew arr not nece««arily thr beat-selling record« in each of the cate
gories, but they arc side* we think you should pay attention to when 
making your purrhaae«.

1. I W ant To Be Evil, by Eartha Kitt. Victor 47-5442.
You won’t hear this one on your radio, but it’s worth a trip to 

the record shop for a listen.
2. Glenn Miller Limited Edition. Victor LPT 6700.

Another reminder to the legion of Miller fans that here is exactly 
what they’ve been shouting for for years.

3. Invitation, by Le* Brown. Coral 61047.
A beauty of a side from Le*. Listen to it

4. Lover Come Back to Me, by Nat Cole. Capitol 2610.
Nat’s got another winner, musically and commercially.

5. Love of Three Oranges, by Ralph Marterie. Mercury 70248.
Could be another Dragnet.

2. .4 Bunny Berigan Memorial. EP, Epic EG 7005.
Four collectors’ items that bring buck the bracing Berigan horn 

as well as other examples to remind the young that jazz was often 
good in the ’30« too,

3. The Modern J ass Quartet, LP, Progressive PRLP 160.
John Lewis, Milt Jackson, Kenny Clarke, Percy Heath in a near 

perfect fusion of invention und execution.
4. il Cohn Quintet. LP, Progressive PLP 3004.

Al, Nick Travis, Max Roach, Horace Silver, and Curly Russell 
swing through a in sh, exciting gci -ion.

5. New Directions Volume 2. IP. Prestige PRLP 150.

Calling You, by Hank William*. MGM 11628.
Hank’s fans will find this one of his best efforts in the religious 

field.

Records
(Jumped from Page 12) 

interesting record. The strangeness 
of the language and the rapid tem
po« make fn< attentive listening 
(Mercury Childcraft 38) . . . ★ 6 
to 11. Jack and the Beanstalk. Be
sides being a routine performance, 
one cannot recommend a story for 
children that make* stealing a trait 
to be admired. The golden egg
laying rooster und the magic lyre 
belonged to the giant, didn’t they? 
The giantess hides Jack, for which 
good deed the kid steals the treas
ured gimmicks and kills the giant 
for good measure when chased 
(Mercury Childcraft 36) . .
5 and below, Three Little Fishie- 
(I tty Bitty Poo). Saxie Dowell’s 
big hit back in a good, cut.- in- 
terpntation by Big Jor. Arthur 
and the “No School Today” cast 
with orchestra and sound effect«
capably handled by Jimmy 
(Decca 88128)

irMrk Mickey Mouse’» 
Rirthday Party

6 h> 11
This salute to the most 

of the Disney animated

Scoreboard

1. Franz Xaver Richter: String quartet/Karl Stamitz: String 
Quartet. New Music Quartet. Kxrlok BRS915.

Unfamiliar but highly rewarding fiddling of rare vintage.
2. Castehiuovo-Tedesco • Guitar concerto. New London Or

chestra, Segovia. Columbia ML4732.
Interesting chance to hear the guitar virtuoso at work with 

orchestra.
3. Villa-Ixibobi String trio. Alexander Schneider, Milton 

Katimn, Frank Miller. Columbia ML2214.
First recording, and a good one, of semi-romantic gem of 1945 

crop.

characters is a fine addition tn the 
Capitol reader-album series. All the 
Disney creation» arc on hand to 
celebrate Mickey's 25th birthday. 
They aw all here—from the Three 
Little Pigs and Snow White 
through Pinocchio, Cinderella to 
the latest—Peter Pan and Alice 
In Wonderland. With Donald Duck 
cueing the listener when to turn the 
pages of the reader bound into the 
album, the parade of stars contin
ues for four sides.

The result is very good listening 
for those children who are familiar 
enough with the various voices to 
establish correct identification. The 
appeal, therefore, is primarily to 
the children of school age, they be
ing more apt to be regular movie
goers. The ability to understand 
the various voices without watch
ing animation requires a condi
tioned ear.

A full orchestra under Dave Cav
anaugh reproduces the same lively 
tempos and general gay air that 
we nave heard in the Disney car
toon score*. Alan Livingston’s con
tinuity makes the segue from one 
character to another seem under
standable. Stan Freberg of Dra- 
gonet tame is given ambiguous 
billing us being ‘with the original 
voices of Mickey Mouse.” (Capitol 
3165)

I. Vaya Con Dios 
Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2486.

2. You, You, lou
Ames Brothers, Victor 47-5225,

2

3. Dragnet
Ray Anthony, Capitol 2562

5

4. Oh
Pee Wee Hunt, Capitol 2442.

4

5. St. George and the Dragonet —
Stan Freberg, Capitol 2596.

6. Crying in the Chapel
June Valli, Victor 47-5368; Ella Fitzgerald, Decca 

28762.

3

7. Ebb Tide
Frank Chacksfield, London 1358; Vic Damone, 

Mercury 70216.

9

8. Eh, Cumpari
Julius LaRosa, Cadence 1232

6

9. Rags to Riches
Tony Bennett, Columbia 4-40048

—

10. Many Times
Eddie Fisher, Victor 47-5453.

—

1. I Love Paris
Les Baxter, Capitol 2479

2. Pa-Paya Mama
Perry Como, Victor 47-5447.

New Jazz Label
New York—Seeco Records, which 

has specialized in Latin-American 
music, will soon inaugurate a new 
jazz label. Al Haig, Stan Getz, and 
others have recorded for Seeco in 
the past, and the label finally de
cided to add a subsidiary ir the 
jazz mid rhythm and blues field. 
Title has not yet been selected.

Shorty Warrens 
COPA CLUB

If you must be present when this 
is played, be sure to wear the cor
rect protective device* that the 
space age demands. This is a boy' 
record and he is not going to al
low the narrator (good hut un
known) to do it -ingle. Wher, the 
sound »ffecta simulate the “blast 
<>ff” and arrival into outer «pace, 
the eacaphony from audience ia 
futuristically terrifying The story 
treatment is restrained, however, 
and succeeds tn making the moon 
excursion believable. (Mercury 
Childcraft 35)

Buzzy D root in is part 
of the reason for the 
nightly pilgrimage* 
down to Eddie Con
don’s famous empori
um of jazz in New 
Y’ork’s Greenwich

Saw* Village. According to
Broo*‘" Buzzy, that powerful

percussion sound the fans love so 
well is strictly “G.G.”, decoded to 
mean Great Gretsch. Buzzy finds 
his Gretsch Broadkasters ideal for 
his driving Dixie beat, says 
“Gretsch Broadkasters, greatest 
drums I ever owned.”

• HOMY HORSES • GAMES
• FLOOR SHOWS * MATURING

THI WESTERN RANGIRS 
NITELY

PLUS
Other Top-Notch Western S 

Hillbilly Sten

JAY KIRK Ä-C’Ä 
lien» — Slnqinq — Dane« — Acrobat, 
lue Finlihad Two-and-a-half Yeen With 
Camel Carevan Show

Available tor All Oecodom
Call or Write- c/o SMOKE« WARREN 
— 11* Frlncaton Road — Linden, hl 
U-M4K

Win A Free Subscription To 'Down Beat'
For details listen to Iconned Feather and the ‘Pl «tierbrain» over 

ABC coa«t-to-coii»t.
New York time: Saturdays II :05 a.m.. F.ST. Check newspaper* for 

lime in your locality.

Great Latin Standard featured by Mario Lanza 
In the MGM pic Because You're Mine 

MIR INTERNATIONAL CORP.
lb It Broadway. Maw York City. N.Y.

twHb «Mahl 
"4 Ini Ihre Ml” 
Hkif Cam I* LHel 
3 Beat Rhythm far 
Drbcím — or •• • 
itrong WElimtRlRi 
ballad.

1*4 Vocals. Orch

BE TOPS WITH TOPIK 
It's New—

“VIOLETS FOR CHRISTMAS" 
‘YOU CALLED ME DARLIH' LAST HIGHT 
YOUR LUVE IS OHE THAT WILL REMAIN” 

TOPIK TUNES
631 Knowles, Royal Oak. Michigan
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All jau record« are reviewed by Nat Hentoff, except those initialed Graye-Blue 
by Jack Tracy. Kulmr ♦♦♦*★ Excellent, **★* Very Good. Good. ’« n — J— •

Bunny Berigan
I Cant Get Storied with You
Solo Hop 
Dixieland Shuffle

Rating: ★★★★
All hail to new label, Epic, for 

bringing out four Berigan reissues 
of much interest musically as well 
as historically. Epic goofs badly, 
though, in providing no discograph
ic*] data.

All except Solo Hop were Vo- 
ealioi.s. Started is the 1936 version 
with Bunny’s vocal superior to the 
later Victor (dig the horn-like 
phrasing). Artie Shaw is on clari
net; Forrest Crawford has a brief 
tenor solo, and Bunny wraps it up 
bitingly. Jack Teagarden is sup
posed to be in the studio, but he 
must have blown over 16,000 cycles. 
Mort Stuhlmaker is on bass; Dave 
Tough, drums; Eddie Condon, gui
tar; and a 20-year-old named Joe 
Bushkin on piano.

Glenn Miller’s S^lo Hop was a 
1935 Columbia with a booting Ed
die Miller sounding like Bud Free
man. Always-underrated Johnny- 
Mince has a fine clarinet chorus. 
Compare it with what most of his 
contemporaries were doing then. 
Bunny’s final bars express his feel
ing about Louis. Rhvthm has Ray 
Bauduc, Claude Thornhill, and Del
mar Kaplan. The second trumpet is 
Charlie Spivak.

Dixieland Shuffle (1937) had 
been made a year before by the 
Bob Crosby band. It was hoisted 
from Chicagoan Thomas A. Dor
sey’s Riverside Blues (recorded by 
King Oliver). Matty Matlock blows 
the traditional clarinet chorus, and 
the tasty trombone sound is Ford

That bassist is Arnold 
Fishkind.

Lets Do It is from the same 
date and though the least interest
ing of the four sides, it swings and 
2*8 Aoiard’ridin^ Berigan solo 
me 1937 sax section voicing is still 
more modern than that of a lot of 
1953 (chronologically) dance bands.

Reproduction is good. Next time 
maybe the personnels? Think of all 
those fine old Arabian Vocal ion 
masters to come. And man, Bunnv 
7OO£5rtainly (Epic EG

Teddy Charles’ West Coasters
Lavonne

Rating: ★★

"ketchy d*te from 
Teddy. The Man I Love sounds like 
a warmup exercise, while the three 
desultory originals have little if 
thematic value. Chief interest solo- 
jnae is 19-year-old altoist Frank 
Morgan. Musicians visiting the 
coast have reported him aa ex
tremely promising. Hard to tell 
from his brief solo spots here, 
though they quicken the desire for

JAZZ and CLASSICS 
Coóptete Lieo et LP Records

ISc for Complete Catelog 
DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB

JUMP RECORDS
SINCE 1944 

Tbe Bost is Basic Jazz

NEW RELEASE) JL-5.......... $4.00 
MILLER«VAH EP$«S¿J¡m 
WRI8HTSMAN TRHI^

JUMP RECORDS

A----- --- ---------------------------------------- ----------
more extended hearing. Wardell 
Gray, Teddy, Dick Nivison (bass), 
Sonny Clark (piano), and Larry 
Marable (drums) can do much bet
ter than this. (Preatige PrEP 1307)

Buck Clayton- 
Marlowe Morris

Basic Organ Blues 
'S Wonderful

Rating: ♦♦
There are times when an 

devoted to one number a side
EP 
can

be too long. Buck, who recorded 
these in March on the day before 
he left for Europe, is superb — 
especially on the opening extended 
chorus on ’S Wonderful. But there 
are long stretches of cliche-ridden 
solos by Morris on the Hammond 
organ and Jerome Darr on guitar. 
Les Erskine is the drummer.

Morris and Parr do find some
thing of their own to say on the 
Gershwin, but their blues talk has 
been overheard, not felt. Now if 
Buck had been given the whole EP 
with just rhythm, this would have 
been a ball, because when Buck is 
in form, his quiet inventiveness 
would have no trouble holding a 
listener all night, let alone just on 
an EP.

The recording is all too good 
technically — the whole nouveau 
riche horror of that Hammond or
gan sound comes throue-h with le
thal clarity. (Epic EG 7009)

Miles Davis
Tempu* Fugit 
Enigma 
Ran** Idea 
Keio
I Waited for You 
C.T.A.

Rating: kkk
A largely inconclusive session— 

except for Art Blakey. Recorded in 
April, before Miles left for the 
coast, the sides contain some of his 
better recent solo moments, but he 
rarely seems to feel wholly free or 
relaxed.

Davis is at his best here on the 
♦wn bittersweet ballads. Walter 
Fuller’s Waited and J. J. Johnson’s 
Enigma. Being primarily a lyric 
trumpet player, Miles does general
ly express himself more memorably 
at slow and medium tempos. His in
tonation is not the steadiest nor is 
that of some of the ensemble cho
ruses (e. g., Tempus Fugit).

3. 3. is almost always apt but 
is not given enough space to extend 
his ideas. Young tenor Jimmy 
Heath, Percy’s brother, displays— 
as of this date—little tonal or im
aginative distinction. Pianist Gil 
Coggins isn’t heard fully enough 
to warrant expanded appraisal, but 
I’d certainly like to hear more.

Percy’s bass work is firstrate, 
and his tone has become more full 
and sure over the last two years. 
It is Art Blakey, however, who 
rides through these sides like Wil
liam The Conqueror. Not only does

9009 
TIMKJM2 it ^OoJfor you

NEW LONG PLAYING 
RELEASE

H5 THE BANJO KINGS
L1G FIREHOUSE FIVE+two
L-17 BUNK JOHNSON &

THE YERBA BUENA JAZZ BAND

$3.00
(plot itete ar local tew)

GOOD TIME JAZZ 
RECORD C0.

he lay down a remarkable, swing
ing beat, but his individual aid to 
each soloist is reminiscent of the 
imaginativeness of the late Sid 
Catlett (hear Art behind Johnson 
ii. Tempus Fugit).

That third star is wholly due to 
Blakey. (Blue Note LP 5022)

Tony Graye

’S Wonderful
Rating: *

A study in stereotype. Not that 
the musicians sound intrinsically 
incompetent, but rather because 
they choose to play a six-minute 
digest of many of the weary figures 
all of us have heard in clubs across 
the country while waiting for the 
main band to go on.

Graye, bassist Slam Stewart, 
drummer Rick Ricci, and especially 
pianist Marv Lewis do indicate in 
the interstices that they still know 
better—so why this? (Saxon 109)

Wynton Kelly
Cherokee
Crasy He Call* Me
Blue Moon
Bom To Be Blue
Moonlight in Vermont
There’ll Never Be Another You 
Tve Found a New Baby
Good-Bye

Rating:
A most satisfying addition to Al

fred Lion’s important New Faces- 
New Sounds series. Kelly, who 
worked with Dinah Washington, 
Dizzy, and Lester among others, is 
now in the army. This was his first 
date under his own name, made be
fore he joined Dizzy. He displays 
technical ease, a well-absorbed con
temporary orientation, and a fresh, 
individuated approach.

Cherokee contains a happy, sure
fingered swing, along with off
handedly humorous phrasing. Crazy 
is maturely tender and, as in all 
of these, illustrates Kelly’s power
ful gift for understatement. Listen 

j here, too, to the tasteful simplicity 
of his flowing variations on the 
melodic line.

Blue Moon becomes a quiet 
stomper (that’s no paradox, as 
you’E hear). This man swings from 
inside and so doesn’t have to cudgel 
the piano. Mel Torme’s Born To Be 
Blue is beautifully shaded as is the 
Benny Goodman Goodbye theme 
(Gordon Jenkins).

Wynton has a challenging sense 
of dynamics many of his contempo
raries might well ponder. Oscar 
Pettiford’s full-bodied solo on Born 
To Be Blue (he’s also on Moon) 
is all too short and is really only 
the beginning of what could have 
been a remarkable chorus.

These were recorded in July and 
August of 1951 when Wynton was

AL’S RECORD MART
DEFT MC 

1544 SROADWAT 
DETROIT 24. MICHIGAN 

TO BE ISSUED SOONI ORDER NOWI 
GERRT MULLIGAN QUARTET
PACIFIC JAZZ LP-5 .... S3.15

Tea for Two/Nearnets of You/ 
Jeru/I May le Wrong/Swinghouie/ 
Beginning To See The Lignt/Love 
Me or Leave Me/Darn That Dream

NEW PRESTIGE LP S
Modern Jan Quartet—

Milt Jackson ... ........... .. 3 85
Study in Dameronia—

Tad Dameron ........................  3,05
New George Wallington Trio—

Pres LP IM 3.85
GETZ — Jan et Storyville — Vol. 2. LP

NEW BLUE NOTE LF.
Lou Donaldson—Horace Silver .... 3.95
Kenny Drew Trio ... . 3,55

Howerd McGhee. Tai rarlow, 
Horace Silver . 3.95

SHORTY ROGERS' LP S <Ar* Pepper. 
Borahardt. Shellyl

Giant» (Small Band) ........................3.15
Cool and Crazy (Big Band) 3.15

GLENN MILLEB LP MEMORIAL ALBUM
<5-12" LP-SI 24.»5

NORMAN GRANZ- "THE JAZZ SCENE”
—7S RPM ONLY 24.13

BOYD RAEBUBN <LP Batataas of Jewel
(Me* aa Savoy!

Three 10" LP'» (available singly) 
each ................... « »»

PRESTIGE EP S oc_
STAN GETZ

1309—Battleground/S Bros./Battle 
of the Saxes/4 end I Moore 
1310—Indien Summer/Long Island 
Sound/Crazy Chords/Marcia 
1311—Small Hotel/Got You Under 
My Skin/ What's New?/Too Mar
velous for Words 
LEE KONITZ
1315—Rebecca/You Go To My 
Head/lce Cream Konitz/Palo Alto 
I JOB—Subconscious Lee/Judy/Pro- 
g ression/ Retrospection 
MILT JACKSON
1303—All the Things You Are/La 
Ronde/Vendome/Rose of the Rio 
Grande

D«porH of 51.00 aa all COD'e.

20. Wynton Kelly, when he leaves 
the army, haa ao much ahead of 
him, and, aa a result, so have we. 
(Blue Note BLP 5025)

Willie (The Lion) Smith
Charleston
Old Fashioned Love
The Mule Walk
If I Could Be With You
Caprice Rag
Porters I ore Song 
Carolina Shout 
Daintiness

Rating: kkk
andAn obviously well-deserved 

thoughtfully executed tribute to 
seriously ill James P. Johnson. The 
Lion, together with James _P., was 
an important influence on jazz pi
ano playing and he too has com
posed prolifically though not with 
the overall success of James P.

Willie moves through the rags, 
stomps and distinguished ballads 
affectionately. And reminiscently, 
too, one would guess. Aside from 
the fact that it’s bracing to hear a 
two-handed piano player these 
days, Willie shows a somewhat 
wider range of dynamics here than 
is usual m his work. It’s also in
teresting to compare his interpre
tations with those of James P.— 
where the latter are available.

Old Fashioned Love, for ex
ample, gets a strangely effective 
masked treatment with a sound 
and rhythmic understatement very 
similar to James P’s work on The 
Dream and The Boogie Dream on 
the recently reissued New York 
Jazz LP. An allied kind of early 
morning handling is also given to 
If I Could Be With You and Por
ter’s Love Song.

Willie provides some of the 
year’s best rag and stomp playing 
in his individual versions of the 
others, and all through, there is 
his striding beat. He opens and 
closes the LP with a few bars of 
his own The Lion's Theme which 
would be worth hearing all the 
way.

At one full sitting there may 
well appear to be some sameness to 
the collection, but if you keep it 
on hand to dip into when the mood 
arises, you may find it a valuable 
aid to relaxation. After all, if we 
can enjoy both Robert Burns and 
Dylan Thomas, why not the Lion i 
and Bud Powell ? (Blue Circle 1500- 
33)__________________________________

MAIL ORDER JAZZ
25 SPRUCE STREET, JERSEY CITY t. NEW JERSEY

Al Cohn Quinfat LP S3.BB
Chuck Wayna Quintet LP 3.S5
Georga Wallington Prog. LP 3.BS
AI Cohn Quartal 3.IS
Garn Mulligan Tan-Tatte LP 3.00
Mulligan Pacific Jan Vol. 1*2 Ea. 3.35 
Chat Bakar LP 3.35

«hlpawoh oar «pacialty. Praaipt tote iblpwH.

FOR THE FINEST NEW SOUNDS 
IN MODERN MUSIC

TREND
Brilliant Recording

Superlative Quality 
Exciting Music 

New Releases

DAVE PELL OCTET ™
Plavlaa Saldoai Haard Irvisa Er I E DU J
Barila Saags Etp»cially Arranged 
By SHORTY ROGERS «ad WES HENSEL and 506

JOHN GRASS EP TL 507

FRENCH HORN JAZZ

Write For Free Catalog

TREND RECORDS
650 No. Sepulveda, Los Angeles 46, Calif.

Jazz Flourishes 
As Chi South Side 
Revives Old Days

Chicago—Not since the days of 
the Dreamland cafe and the Sunset 
cafe, and the myriad of clubs that 
used to flourish there, has this 
city’s south side been aa active 
jazzwise as it now. Nearly a dozen 
clubs have swung to a jazz policy 
in the last few months and are be
ginning to give Loop owners strong 
competition both businesswise and 
when it comes to bidding for talent.

Currently, Lester Young ia blow
ing his tenor sax at the Bee Hive, 
which switched from a Dixieland 
policy last spring. Miles Davis is 
headlined at Nob Hill, Eddie Cham
blee is at the Bagdad, and pianist 
Horace Henderson continues to lead 
his group at the Strand. The full
blown sounds of the Red Saunders 
orchestra keep coming from the De
Lisa.

And set for near-future bookings 
are Charlie Parker at the Bee Hive 
on Nov. 25 for three weeks and 
Flip Phillips at Nob Hill.

The Cadillac club, however, has 
lined up the biggest roster of 
names, starting off Dec. 9 with 
Stan Getz for two weeks, to be fol
lowed by Johnny Hodges on Jan. 
5, Milt Buckner, Dizzy Gillespie, 
and Lynn Hope.

BLUE NOTE 
Outstanding Modern Jazz 

Long Playing Records 

New Releases:

5022
5023
5024
5025
502«

5030

MILES DAVIS
KENNY DREW TRIO 

HOWARD McGHEl 
WYNTON KELLY TRIO 

MEMORABLE SESSIONS 
wit* CHARLIE CHRISTIAN 

LOU DONALDSON 
with CLIFFORD BROWN

Lh* $3.»2 Comptete Catalog roía!

rioted

□ Cltud« Ihornhill Trond 
Vol. 1*2 E«.

□ Konten Concapto, Sketch«» E«. 
J Diva Pall Octat LP

10 ll

10 ll

101

10 1

10 1

10 1

101

101

10 !

101

101 

in

10

10

J«rry Fielding Trend LF 3.00
G«to Steryvill. LF Vol. 1*2 Ea. 3.00 
Johnny Smlth-Geti LF 3.00
D«but Mmmv Hell Vol. 1*2 Ea. 1.05

LP s $3.00
EPs $1.47
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IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT. 
THESE FOOLISH THINGS

LOCORAMA ..................................
BLUES IN THE NIGHT ..........

THE SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE 
CAN CAN MAMBO

COLONY MAMBO 
MONTICELLO MAMBO

MAMBO AZUL .
CHEVIRIKO

LIMELIGHT ................................
ANNA ......................................

ALWAYS
I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE.

Mamb, 
Mambo

Mambo 
. Mambo

Instrumental 
..............Mambo

Mambo
Balanga Mambo

Mambo 
. Mambo

.. Instrum.nial 

............Mambo

Mambo 
Mambo

BL i MIR BIST DU SHOEN— Instru 
mjntal Mambo

SERENADE IN BIUE—Instrumental
Mjmio

BODY AND SOUL—Instrumental Mambo 
OVER THE RAINBOW—Instrumental

Mambo

TR-EP-45 S
SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN-Instru

mental Mambo
LOVER—Instrumental Mambo

MAMBO EN PUERTO RICO-Instru 
mental Mambo

JIVE MAMBO—Instrumental Mambo

TR-EP-45 6
8 UE h'DON—Instrumental Mambo 
TALK OF THE TOWN—Instrumental 

Kj.-.ibi

BLUE NOTE MAMBO—Instrumental 
Mambo

HONG KONG LOCAI—Instrumental 
Mambo

TITO PUENTE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

TENDERLY—Instrumental Mambo I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE—Instru 
MUCHO SWING—Instrumental Mambo mental Mambo

ALWAYS—Instrumental Mambo

LA BATAN6A ................................
NUEVA VIDO ................................

ME QUIERES 0 NO ME QUIERES.
SI ME DICES QUE SI .

PALABRAS CALLADAS . 
PERPAREN CANDELA

MAII30 BIRDLAN3
MAM33 CITY ...........................
PIC 3 Y TOSTAl
B< 3'.RAM BAM BAM

T 3’I3ANA ..............................
Al . 3 RAMA ..........................

BatangaMamba 
........ Bolero

Mambo 
Bolero

B Jero
Mambo

Mambo
Mambo

.......................Vocal
............Vocal

Instrumente' 
l-ctrumental

TR-EP-45 10

IN THE STILL Of THE NIGHT—Instru BLUES IN THE NIGHT—Instrumental
mental Mambo Mambo

THESE FOOLISH THINGS—Instrumental LOCO RAMA—Instrumental Mambo
Mambo

TR-EP-45 13
HAPPY MAMBO—Instrumental Mambo MAMBO!!! MR. BLUES—Instrumental
STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY—Instrumental Mambo

Mambo PERDIDO—Instrumental Mambo

TITO RODRIGUEZ AND HIS ORCHESTRA

TITO FUENTE AND HIS RHYTHM QUINTET

TR-EP-45 15
TONY A LUCILLE MAMBO—Instrumente! UP t DOWN MAMBO—Instrumental 

Mambo Mambo
tl RINCONCITO—Vocal Mombo ZAMBELE-Vocal Mambo

TITO RODRIGUEZ 
Tico-IM Volume Om

Desert Dance
Yambo 
El Arrebato

Besame la Bembita Joe Lustig Mambo
A Los Muchachos De Belen Donde Estabas Tu 
No Cuentes Conmigo

TITO RODRIGUEZ 
Tico« 102 Volume Two

Pop’n Mambo
La Rumba No Se Acabo
El Mambo

El Mambo Hop Earthquake 1
Mambo Gee Gee Maina Gel 1
la Renta 1

TITO RODRIGUEZ
Tice-104 Volume Three

Definitivamente
Golpecito
Pregón Del Aguacatero

En Bolondron Ay Mariana 1
San Fernando la Media Naranja 1
la Yuca 1

TITO RODRIGUEZ 
TIco-IOS Volume Four

Roy Roy Mambo 
Ay Oue Mambito 
Up 1 Down Mambo

El Campanero Hay Craneo 1
Tony 1 Lucille Mambo Ardent Night
Chiqui Bop 1

TITO RODRIGUEZ—Mambos
Tlco-112 Volume Five

Boco Boco
Esto Es Feliciad 
Mambo Mona

Bien Bien Bailala Hasta las Dos 1
Sun Sun Babae Mamb" With Killer Jo« 1
Ya Soy Feliz 1

TITO RODRIGUEZ—Mambos
Tice« IBS Volume Slz

Tumba Y Tambo 
Zambele 
levántate Manuel

Luna De Miel Que Cocos
El Rinconcito Se Acaba El Ague 1
Mambo En Nueva York 1

ID 177 RAINFALL ........  
TIE CONTINENTAL

Mambo
Msmbo

TITO PUENTE AND HIS SEXTETTE

SUN SUN BABAE-Vocal Mambo 
MAMBO WITH KILLER JOE-Vocal

Mombo

TR-EP-45 16
YA SOY f ELIZ—Vocal Mambo 
BAILALA HASTA LAS DOS-Vocal

Mambo

Tenderly 
Mucho Swing 
love For Sale

JOE LOCO TRIO—Mambos
Tico-109 Volume Oue
I May Be Wrong 
Talk Of The Town 
Blue Moon

September In The Rain 
lover

JOE LOCO TRIO— Mambos

10 188 TUL SILVER STAR 
EL Al A"DOSO .

E. P. Records
TITO PUENTE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.Vocal
Vocal BO23 SOCO—Vocal Mambo

ES.j ES FELICIDAD—Vocal Mambo

TR-EP-45 17
MÀMBO MONA—Vocal Mambo 
BIEN BIEN BLEN—Vocal Mambo

Cuban Nightingale
Over 
Body

The Rainbow 
and Soul

Darktown Strutters Ball III Mir Bist Du Schoen 
How High The Moon Serenade In Blue 
Stardust

PASODOBLES—MUSIC FROM SPAIN
CHENCHEREENGUMA—Vocal Mambo MAMBO IA lIBERTAD—Vocal Mambo
A PONERSE DURO—Vocal Mambo PONIE IA MONTURA Al POTRO—Vocal

Mambo
Viva 
Flor

El 
De

TR-EP-4S I 
TROPICANA—Instrumental Mambo CARAVAN MAMBO—Instrumental Mambo 
MAMBO RAMA—Instrumental Mambo MAMsv INN—Instrumental Mambo

TR-EP-45 2
CAIYPSO MAMBO—Instrumental Mambo MAMBO LA ROC A—Instrumental Mambo
GUAGUANCO EN TROPICANA—Vocal MAMBO fN BLUES-Vocal Mambo

Mombo

BABARABATIRI—Vocal Mambo 
CUBAN CUTIE—Instrumental Mambo

A BURUJON PUNAO—Vocal Mambo 
CUBAN MAMBO-Vocal Mambo

TR-EP-45 7
El MAMBO DIABLO— Instrumental TA BUENA Pt BAHA—Vocal Mambo

Mambo APRltlA El POLIO—Vocol Mambo
LA GUIRA-Vocol Mombo

TR-EP-45 0
GUAJEO EN DOMINANTE—Instrumental MAMBO GALLEGO—Instrumental Mambo

Mambo MAMBO SUAVECITO— Instrumental
TATALIBABA—Instrumental Mambo Mombo

MAMBIANDO—Instrumental Mambo 
CAMINA CAMARON—Vocal Mambo

ESTE TUMBAO— Vocal Mambo 
CUERO NAMA—Instrumental Mambo

TR-EP-45 12

TEMPTATION—Instrumental Mambo 
WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE

Iminmental Mambo

MAMBO BIRDIAND—Instrumental 
Mambo

MAMBO CITY—Instrumente! Mambo

TR-EP-45 19
Mi Jaca

Picador 
Aragon

Tico-1 OS Volume 
Jardines De Murillo 
El Relicaro 
Gracia Española

España Cani 
Morena De Mi Copla

I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU—Instru 
mental Mambo

AUTUMN LEAVES—Instrumental Mambo

TR-EP-45 14
I MAMBO MIST—Instrumental Mamba 

MAMBO NIGHT—Instrumental Mambo

TR-EP-45 20

TITORO— Instramentil Mambo EL REY DEI TIMBAL—Vocol Mambo
FINIAMO-Vacai Mombo TINGUARO—Vocal Mambo

LA TOALLA—Vocal Mambo
DICK 1 RAY MAMBO—Instrumental 

Mambo

ESE SOY YO—Vocal Mambo 
HABANECUE—Vocal Mambo

PASODOBLES—MUSIC FROM SPAIN

Mombclero 
Cuban Mambo 
Cuban Cutie

Abaoiquifo 
Un Corazon 
Baile Simon

Esy
Vibe Mambo
Soy feliz

Tinguaro
Camina Cameron
Quiere Me Y Veras

L P. Records
TITO PUENTE

Tico-101 Volume Ooe
Mi Guaguanco Babarabatiri
Mambo lo Roco A Burujón Punco
lo Dicen Todos

TITO PUENTE
Tico-103 Volume Two

Quiero Mi Tombo Solos Tu Y Yo
Babalagua El Timbal
Mambo Xococo

TITO PUENTE
Tico-107 Vaiamo Throe

No lo Hago Mas Baile Mi Mambo
Oye lo Oue Tiene El Mambo Drioking Mambo 
Nuevo Mambo

TITO PUENTE—Mambos

Guajeo En Dominante 
Tatalibaba 
Por lo Moñona

Jumbalato
Mari Juana
Willie t Ray Mambo

Mambo Con Puente
Mamey Coloreo

TITO PUENTE—Mambos
Tic o-116 Volume Pive 

t Mambiando Oue lindo El Mambo
Mambo Gallego El Rey Del Timbal
Cuban Nightingale

Manton Chulapón 
Divina Espana 
Islas Canarias

El Choclo 

a Media luz 
Adiós Muchachos

Tico-106 Volume Two 
Jueves Vuelta Al Ruedo
El Galeón Inspiración
Viva lo Bonito

TANGOS by TICO ORCH.
TIco-HO Volerne Ooe

Caminito Uno
La Comparsila Adios Pampa Mia
Illusion

LONG PLAYING ALBUMS

PUPI CAMPO—Mambos

Friqui Tin 
Tumbando Caña 
Mucho Oue Mucho

Tico-113 Vaiam
Hi Hi Hi
Tu No Sobes Nada 
Y Oue

Mambo Marlow
Despasito

RUMBAS & TANGOS BY TICO ORCH.

Maria Dolores 
Oue Va 
Amapola

Ihe Parrot 
Cuanto lo Gusto 
El Cumbanchero

Tlco-117 Volume One
Dos Silhouettes Porgue
Appasionado Derecho Viejo
Plegaria

SAMBAS BY TICO ORCH.
Tic o-1 H Velóme Ono 
Baia Brazil
Choo Choo Samba Coca Roca
Chiqui Cho

RUMBAS BY TICO ORCH.

Quizas Quizas 
Tres Palabras 
Tres lindas Cubanas

Tico-l 19 Volarne Orna 
Siboney Peanut Vendor
Tabou luna lunera
Malagueña

TICO RECORDING COMPANY 220 West 42nd Street, New York City
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Perspectives

Trend To Country Music 
Shapes Up In Bay Area

By RALPH J. GLEASON
Without a doubt, one of the strongest trends in music in 

the last decade has been the increasing interest in western, 
folk, hillbilly, call-it-what-you-will.

In the Bay Area alone, there are more western disc jockey
■hows than there are any other* 
kind, and all of them are money
making programs with a solid, 
loyal, and buying audience.

Own Airshow
Western music has proved to be 

such an important factor in the 
listening habits and buying habits 
of the people in this region that 
one of the largest regional beer 
companies has inauguiated an en
tire program catering to this audi
ence.

The beer company has long spon
sored the Music Box on dozens of 
Pacific Coast stations playing pop 
discs every night, and supplement
ing this by mailing a list of the top 
requests to record stores each week. 
Now this has been expanded to 
include a number of western music 
shows utilizing local western per
sonalities and tying-in with mailing 
lists of the top western discs to 
record dealers in the territory.

Cactus Kin*
King of the Bay Area western 

jocks is grey-haired Cactus Jack
(Cliff Johnson) who has been say-
ing “howdy” to his “neighbors” for jnCIW S NSW 
11 years on KLX in Oakland. Jack,
an ex-sports announcer who mi- C
grated to the Bay Are.» from Chi-1 sj f Qmcr Cy J 
cago years ago, was the first to' 
personalize the western jockey style 
here.

Dude Martin, another local cow
poke, was on the air for 17 years 
here but doubled as a bandleader.
Jack has doubled as a songwriter 
with Bob Wills, whom he formerly 
managed and whose first Pacific 
Coast tours he organized. Witha lt- — -- : 1 whatever other reservations I have
Wills, Cactus wrote When the Flag about his playing, has always 
"WKaued on Iwo Jima, a some- swung, and all through the years 
2- successful ditty of World has been rhythmically superior to 
war , ,, , Benny Goodman, for example,

i rz"* 1 “"Jrirn m- », though Benny at his best cut him
u.. orn Elliot) in tone and conception. Shaw, too,

vonw suceess^u' western chooses very sensible tempos for a 
this and for the aim 

as expanded his activités so that he has in mind.
he controls the bulk of the one- 
night booking of western Evolution to Come

Lyric and Lugubrious, this neces
sary scaffolding is sparely right. 
But on most of the old and rather 

i dated Gramercy 5 and other Shaw- 
... I associated numbers (When the

n n L anj As f°r the ensemble, soundwise Quail Come Back to San Quentin lESnd Oakland and this is going to an interesting1 is a ringing example) there is a
__ ‘..j r-i—t. .„k k »» evolution to hear. Conscious of the tiring and repetitious effect due to 

ton nmorum «« hL .ii^° . *S . limitations of the instrumental set- the banality of the figures them-
tonK “q.*“ m « UP P" Shaw nonetheless is selves.
down to™;™.!?VL building a set of tonal balances ... .........................................
cisco handled the ^rom $an ^ran' that may surprise you both on rec-
cisco, nanaled the promotions in _______ _____________
that area and between personal ap-

top program on the all-western

W THE SUPERLATIVE 
% BAND INSTRUMENT 

lORk
The YORK Feather 
Touch Trumpet — 
Finest Action Any-

>lARl FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMEV CO Inc 

< OHIO MHLPiNt • Will UI
^P M9 $. VAIASI m.. CIKMO S, ILL.

SCHOOL OF PttCUSSIOW AND MUSK
» . «.«u m »»»w kwinij, vwpvu »'in wwv iwwmy jaai> ut
'•wmct’o» wing th, mo«t modern practical mothodt, OMurM you of tho trainino »w«w«ry *o reach rour goal. The Knepp School «pecielixe» in all branche» nf per 
caweion, piano, voice, theory and all orchettral iMtrwnentt

wni m mfosmatkm. imov» m imem nn iuihim. 
AU INSTMKTKM MIEI SENESTEt ROMS.

pearances and his radio and TV 
(he’s now on KGO-TV, too) has 
become extremely important in the 
western picture locally in recent 
years.

A Newcomer
Newcomer to the local scene is 

Jimmy Dolan—Ramblin’ Jimmy—a 
Capitol record artist who has taken 
considerable daytime time on KY A 
in San Francisco for a folksy show 
There are also western shows on 
KGYW, Vallejo, and San Jose’s 
KXRX is now almost completely 
western.

The music is as commercial as 
ice cream on a hot day, and in a 
territory like this, a solid plug 
from a western jock will move more 
people into a store than any com
parable program around. In recent 
months Cactus Jack and some of 
the other western jocks have dab
bled a bit in Dixieland. Jack now 
features a nightly half-hour Dixie
land show on KLX.

(Jumped from Page 1)

well be the framework for Tommy 
finally to acquire the credit due 
him as a major contemporary bass
ist.

Joe, Tai, and Hank Jones also 
swing inherently—or so it has al
ways struck this listener. Shaw,

Gretsch Spotlight

Roy Harte A Hit
On Capitol Disks

Listen for those Roy 
Harte drums on Capi- 
to lb c ■ is, atri with 
famous rat - bards 

jrjjr I lik«- I.<-s Baxter aid
Bobby Sherwood. This 
former Les Brown - 

Soy Charlie Barnett - Jer-
H"1" ry Wald - Lucky Mil-

Linder man keeps ’way out in front 
with his unbeatable combo of bet
ter drumming and better drums— 
plays Gretsch all the way. Roy 
says: “Gretsch Broadkasters, great
est drums I ever owned.” 

ords and in a quiet club — some
thing the Embers recently has not 
resembled until after 2 ajn.

For one thing, set up in front 
of the clarinet is a standup mega
phone of the sort that Hal Kemp’s 
band and later Johnny Long used 
to use. This one has been cut off 
halfway through the handholes on 
each side. Its aim is to mask the 
sound of the clarinet in certain en
semble passages, because the clari
net overtones are sharper than 
those of the vibes, guitar, and pi
ano.

By playing his clarinet into the 
megaphone on specific passage*, 
Shaw acts as a blending bridge 
between the dissimilar overtones of 
the other instruments. In the proc
ess a ring develops between vibes, 
clarinet, guitar, and megaphone 
that produces a sound which is a 
synthesis of the instruments snd 
which on records will be distinc
tively difficult to identify. It’s par
ticularly effective on the lower end 
of the scale.

Piano Work
Another noteworthy aspect of the 

Shaw unit is the function of the 
piano. Shaw is opposed to the 
either/or attitude tnat dismisses 
the piano entirely from the group 
or else uses it as primarily a per
cussive, chord-feeding instrument 
with only solo license. Under the 
Shaw setup, Hank Jones functions 
largely as soloist and as accompa
nist for Artie on the latter’s cho
ruses.

As a result, the rhythm section 
sound is lighter—Potter and Best 
certainly provide all the rhythmic 
push needed. Joe Roland, because 
he can play four-part chords, is 
the chief feeder for Tai Farlow 
and Farlow, in turn, backs Joe.

During choruses by Tai or Joe, 
Shaw will play a riff to Jones 
who’ll answer back, and that serves 
as a base for Shaw’s chorus when 
it comes up. All during the set, 
each man will contribute a set of 
figures behind a soloist when and 
if he feels it fits. So there is a de
gree of flexible movement not only 
in individual solos but in and
through them from the rest of the ( five musicians themselves, all of 
band. whom write.

Repetitive This unit does not and may never
Where the tightness occurs—and provide the excitement peaks that 

there is too much—is in the struc- the Brubeck quartet or Bird or the 
tured openings, middles, and clos- Getz group propel on exceptional 
ings. On originals like Shaw’s nights. But there are few places

World Fawon Tailored Westers

• Children. Ail Top Artists wear 
Bea's Uaasaal Styled Clathos.

'llustrWS Stri» CaMof wnf on ragna«'

The unit does need a larger book

the Guitarist's Guitar"

VEGA.

REMO PALMIER
Top Guitarist with Arthur Godfrey

ARCHIE BLEYERS ORCHESTRA — 
CBS-TV AND COLUMBIA RECORDS

the choice of

See lea (er All Year 
Clothes * Accessories 

Rodeo Ben 
3209 W. Colaablo Ave.

Philo. 21, Po.

Jazz And C &W Have 
Much In Common: Stone

(Jumped from Pa*i< S) <

Starr, Patti Page, and Guy Mitch
ell, who got hia atari with Dude 
Martin in San Franciaco. And I 
guess most people know that Les 
Paul got his start as a “hillbilly 
guitarist and singer" on a Chicago 
radio atation.

I mention the foregoing only to 
establiah the fact that identifica
tion with the country & western 
field can in no way detract from 
the stature of either a musician or 
a singer.

The important factor about the 
music is authenticity and sincerity. 
That ia the indispensable factor— 
and it’s there in every successful 
song or record, even in the satire* 
like Jo Stafford’* Timtayshun and 
the takeoff* of Homer and Jethro.

How Band Work»
The band I have at present at 

the El Monte ballroom, and use on 
all of my record dates, is certainly 
one of the most successful, so I 
think a description of it and how 
we work will serve a* the best pos
sible definition of western music as 
it applies to dance music.

My combination, which I have 
evolved as the best-around western 
music dance band and still adapt
able for records and television, 
is composed of alto and clarinet 
(Larry Tyce), trombone (George 

and one of a higher caliber. The 
Shaw originals and Johnny Man
del’s Krazy Kat are pleasant but I 
of no large thematic interest of 
themselves. What moves them is 
the firstrate musicianship of the 
men in the group. And these five 
sidemen need constant stimulation 
to play at their best every night— 
another reason why the book should 
be added to. And what better 
source of new material than these

in the current small band jazz
scene where you’ll find musician
ship of the consistency of this 
unit’s, particularly when it has a 
minimally receptive audience. Ob
viously when the conversation is so 
loud that the men can’t hear them
selves, the music will suffer, but 
given reasonable quiet, this group 
is a gentle gasser.

Try these 
together!

Th« V«g« C 201 Cut«w«y 
Electric guitar has everything 
— cutaway body — suspen
sion pickups and controls — 
extra auditorium size—more 
tonal power with or without 
amplifier — $185.00.
Director A-Sl Amplifier — 
moderate in price — unex
celled In power and tone — 
five tubes — 12 in. speaker 
- $112.50.

When a guitarist like Remo Palmier 
selects a guitar it has to be the best.
Whether you are a professional 
musician or one who plays for 
pleasure, your best choice is Vega 
because Vega gives you extra playing 
qualities, fine craftsmanship and 
the most value for your money 
in any price bracket.
Ask your music dealer to show you 
the Vega guitars priced from 
$85.00 to $475.00. Or write direct 
for free catalog.

the \ EGA company us columbus avi . boston ib m*jî.

Bi uns), piano (Les Tsylor), drums 
(Roy Harte), accordion (Billy 
Lee), steel guitar (Speedy West), 
standard guitar (Jim Bryant), vio
lin (Harold Hinsley), and bass (Al 
Williams).

We play entirely from “head ar
rangements,” even though the boys 
who form the rhythmic backbone 
of the band, and Hinsley, the vio
linist, are all schooled musicians 
who would be at home in any type 
of musical organization from a bop 
combo to a symphony. Roy Harte, 
my drummer, says that he plays 
pretty much the same way in my 
band that he did when he worked 
with Howard Rumsey's Lighthouse 
All-Stars. All of the solo men have 
complete freedom on their ad-lib 
solos.

All Type«
For dancing, we play everythin* 

from pop tune* to folk tune*, but 
always with the same over-all 
treatment. Our western music fla
vor ia juat inherent in our combi
nation and the style developed by 
the key men in the band.

In attempting to define what 
western-style music haa become I 
dwelt on my own band because I 
feel it illuatratee the atory of what 
can be accompliahed with thia type 
of music to reawaken public inter
est in dancing and dance musie.
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Gretsch Spotlight

Sam Ulano Is 
Drum Star-maker 
■ Head of an outstand

ing modern drumiying 
school with many 
“name band” drum
mers to its credit, 
Sam Ulano is respect
ed by top drummersSou everywhere. Sam has

Ulem gjgo authored such 
widely-used books as “Bass-Bops” 
and “Rudi-Bops”, to help pass 
along his know-how to up-and 
comers. He's one of the successful 
N. Y. teachers who advise their 
pupil* to start with Gretsch, and 
stay with Gretsch all the way to 
the top. Says Sam, “Gretseh 
Broadkasters, greatest drums I 
ever owned.”
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By Leonard Feather
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(Trademark Reg. U.S Pat. Off.)

George Gives No Oscar To Oscar
When George Shearing first took • 

the blindfold test—in May, 1948— 
he was an obscure $66-a-week in
termission pianist at the Three I 
Deucea on 52nd Street. After lis
tening to records of everything 
from Dixieland, swing, and JATP 
tu Frank Sinatra and J. J. John
son, he wound up with a blanket 
endorsement of bop.

Nothing much has changed since 
then except that George is grossing 
about $4,934 more a week and bop 
has become something you just 
don’t call by name. For his new 
test piano records were used ex
clusively, including three by com
patriots of his (2, 3, 9) and a 
couple that emulated the Shearing 
Quintet (5, 9).

George was given no information 
whatever, either before or during

if
For Records, Try 

AMERICA'S FINEST 
JAZZ RECORD BAR

We specialise Ip 
Ion — Dlxlelood — thti

LL002 11" IF Tod HesHt'i London Fsl- 
tedium Sunds, Concert...........I

•tue Not« sonto tr mü« d»»i« 
7J L74I 10" IP Horry Edison Quartet 

(Pacific Jan—Sweet* at the Haig)
boost 411 LP 10" Stan Gets Jan at 

Storyville Vol. 1 ...................
PacMc Jan EP 44 Harry Edison 

tweets at the Haig .............
Pacific Jan EP 4-4 Harry Edison 

Sweet, at the Haig __
Atlantic EP Erroll Garner at the

nanu »wi. mro, mz i. , iswr
AMssHc ES Sil Eddis Ssfrsnikl and 

hi. Poll Catt .............  1.47
Atlantic ES SI4 OHrv Otllsipls Vol. I 1.47
Cist tr lot. IIO Tbs Great ArtliWy 

st Djsngo khslnhsrdt .........aa. 1.47
Commodore C E7 14 George Brum*

George Shearing

the test, about the records played 
for him.

Th« Records
I. Wally Rose. Scott Joplin's New 

Rag (Col.) Rec. 1952.
It was obviously made by some

body that knows what he’s doing; 
and there’s nothing like having 
ideal conditions, of course, for 
recording. The out-of-tune piano 
helps tremendously.

It’s a very early record; sounds 
more like it’s played as a gag or 
something. 1 don’t know ... I ob
viously don’t like it, but I appre
ciate the fact that it’s in good 
taste as far as that sound is con
cerned.

I’d give it one star. It’s primitive 
musically but it isn’t out of con
text—like, for instance, somebody 
being given some modern chords to 
play on an old-time piano. One 
star.
2.

is

Marian McPartland. Moonlight 
In Vermont (Savoy). Max 
Wayne, bast.
It’s a shame that thr last chord 
almost too much out of context 
the rest is very much in context

much idea who thia is, but I like 
il. Three stars.

3. Ronnie Ball Quartet. Spike's De
light (Discovery). Ball, piano; 
Spike Robinson, alto.

I find it rather dry. Almost too 
much going on in the rhythm for 
my own personal taste, though I 
feel that it’s again in context and 
good taste for what it is.

When somebody plays exactly 
like Bird, sometimes it’s a little 
difficult to tell . . . anyway, I like 
it.

The pianist sounds a little like 
Bud—I like him. I don’t know who 
it is, but whoever it is Bud has 
so much more continuity. I’d give 
it three.
4. Kenny Drew. Lor er Come Back 

to Me (Blue Note). Curly Russell, 
bass; Art Blakey, drums.

Someone else that like« Bud a 
lol, if il isn't Bud. If it ia Bud, 
it's the clearest ending I have ever 
heard him do. Bud usually seems 
to enjoy himself so much, but he 
has only two or three different end
ings.

You’ve stumped me again. I don’t 
know who it is. I think once again 
the rhythm could be a little clearer 
and it could be a little more clear- 
cut, idea-wise, but the spirit ia 
there. I’d give il Iwo.

5. Reinhold Svensson. Because of 
George (Prestige). Putte Wick
man, clarinet.

I guess I must be queer for or
ganized jazz—I love it—any sound.

It took me a little while to real
ize that that was a 12 bar blues 
thing—it’s very unusual. I like it. 
The clarinetist sounded like Bud
dy.

What can I tell you? Three—I 
liked it ... No I changed my mind 
—four!
6. James P. Johnson. Keepiri Out 

Of Mischief Now (Bruns.) Roc. 
1950.

Well, this ia aomeone who likea

that I don’t listen to anything old. 
I still like it, particularly like some 
of the old Teddy Wilson sides. But 
modern musie definitely takes some 
sort of preference, as far as jau is 
concerned; therefore, I haven’t 
been keeping up so much with the 
older music.

It isn’t that interesting, like Fats, 
but not with the driving force and 
personality of Fats. One and a half.

7. Oscar Peterson. China Boy (Vic
tor). Frank Gariepy, drums; 
Bert Brown, bass. Rec. 1947.

It’s got a couple of tricks of An
dre Previn’s but it isn’t musical 
enough to be Previn. If it ia Previn 
it sounds like an earlier one.

The rhythm ia very uninspiring, 
and the choice of the tune wasn’t 
of the best. I think one and a half. 
8. Thelonious Monk. Ask Mo Now

(Blue Note). Comp. Monk. Al 
McKibbon, bass.

This sounds a little like Monk at 
time«. I don’t think the touch ia 
quite pretty enough throughout the 
record for the pretty ballad that it

Accuracy
New York — The aides cm by 

Eddie Safranski and a croup of 
Sian Kenton sidemen several 
years ago were reissued recently 
on an Atlantic EP.

Cover bears the legend: Eddie 
Safranski and the Poll Cats — 
New Orleans Jaes.

Moreover, Pete Kugolo, who 
played piano on the date and 
wrote two of the .irrangementa, 
is listed as playing bass.

'Breakfast Clubbers'
Inked By Cadence

Chicago — Cadence Records has 
signed the Breakfast Club’s Dost 
McNeill and its singer, Eileen 
Parker, to a recording contract and 
cut its first dates with them last 
month. McNeill is waxing inspira
tional and whimsical readings as 
performed on the radio show, while 
Miss Parker will do hymns.

Fats Waller he likes Stacy

and very much fundamental and in 
pretty good taste. The bass sounds 
more like a cello. I don’t have very

little bit, also Zurke. This is more 
likely to be a real old one, older 
than the other one which sounded 
as if it were a gag.

Because of the existence of mod
em music. I don't necessarily say

If il is Monk it’s a lot fuller than 
I’ve heard Monk play. I like that 
left hand idea. I like that idea of 
7th going lo 10th—there’» nothing 
new about it, but it always does 
create a full and satisfying effect 
in the rhythm.

I would say because of lack of 
cleanness and lack of prettiness of 
touch the record fails as far aa 
these are concerned. Give it two 
and a half.
9. Norman Burnt. Nearing Shear

ing (Esquire). Basil Tait, piano; 
Comp. Burns.

Of course, the intro and coda 
are kind of an inversion on the 
theme of Strollin’ of John Levy’s, 
which we recorded.

When it comes to organized jazz 
I think a little more musical knowl
edge should have gone into it. The 
choice of notes involved, both the 
soloists and the composition itself, 
are not the best. The rhythm gets 
a little rickety—I think it might be 
Norman Burns.

I hate to say thia, but I’ll only 
give it two.
10 Teddy Wilson. You're Mine 

You (Mercury). Jack Noren, 
drums; Yngve Akerberg, bass.

Featured with । orb 
JACK I T)^AMt I

TEAGARDEN 
and his

ALL STARS
Much of ths trsmsndous acclaim accorded the sensational Teagarden Combo is 
duo to tho super drumming of Ray Beuduc.
Naturally, stars of Ray’s fop calibre pley WFL’s exclusively- They ell know that the 
famous WFL keystone trademark stands for tho finest drums money can buy.
Yes . . . WFL stands for Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with the finest in percussion for
over fifty years.
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FOB GBEAT 
NEW 1953 
CATALOG!

I Neme ruth mi free copy of four per eofdog DM-2

• ADDRESS____
CITY. STATE.

Uf Fl drum compaW ■ L 1721 NORTH TAMEN AVENUE. CHICAGO

Very pianistic. The introduction 
had a slightly unsettled appearance, 
but once the record settled into the 
chorus il was all in very good taste . 
technically, and in harmonic knowl
edge, and in the great use of the 
left hand.

It has a very strong Teddy Wil
son flavor, and yet there’s just a 
couple of spots suggesting Teddy ka 
employing a couple of things that 
he never used to, harmonically and 
melodically.

If it isn't Teddy, it might be our 
of n number of different people— 
the first one that cornea to mind is 
Billy Taylor. I’d give it four.

Afterthoughts by George
My idea of a five star record is 

almost anything of Teddy’s. Some 
of the real old big band sides like 
the old Ellington records of Kake 
and Harlem Airshaft. There are 
ao many old good ones. Some of 
the good Lunceforda, the better 
Woodys.

You know, for good taste some 
of the Claude Thornhill ballads are 
great—they’re five star records to 
me. I think some very high points 
were reached by the Red Norvo 
trio recently. Preferably when he 
had Tai and Red Mitchell.

You didn’t play any Brubeck for 
me. I think the octet sides are— 
well, a lot of people told me they 
were over-orchestrated, but they 
provide a lot of interest for me, if 
it isn’t real, downright swing I’m 
looking for.

I would say Brubeck lacks the 
element of swing somewhat. I'm 
afraid I must say that Brubeck’s 
mind runs along orchestral lines 
rather than on the pianistie. I 
think he has a fabulous sense of 
harmony, and musical knowledge— 
I think he’s a great musician, but 
I think at the same time that pi
anistic taste is something that . . . 
well, I don’t think anybody will 
come up to Art Tatum. Maybe I’m 
being old and corny, but that’s 
what I think!

Gretsch Spotlight

Big Applause 
From 
Jimmy Pratt 
’ Jimmy Pratt, a man
■ that’s used to getting 

the big applause, 
turns around and 
gives it — to Gretsch. 
Couldn't ask a better 
man than Jimmy how 

jimmy * drum should sound 
— he’s played with 

some of the greatest, some of the 
biggest — Alvino Rey, Boyd Rae-
burn, 
Brown, 
sound?

Horace Henderson, Les 
Well, how should a drum 
“Like a GretsohL' says

Jimmy (designer of the Jimmy 
Pratt bass drum tone control, an
other exclusive feature of those 
great Gretsch drums).
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By HINTON BRADBURY
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Gretsch Spotlight

Ted Reed Builds
New Drum Greats

LOcus* 7-33ISFhila. 7. Pa.

AVAILABLE FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCES:

The nation's Number 1 Poll Winner

PEE WEE KING
and his Band

Wicstor

Pl 9 4600
Chicago 

203 No Wabash

Fan Club Promotion 
Arcade Record Co. 

Mode Publishing 
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Hillbilly Work A Specialty

JACK HOWARD PROMOTIONS 
122 N 12th Street

WE WILL PUT TOUR NAME IN 
EVERYBODY'S MOUTH, IF WE 

HAVE TO PRINT IT ON 
TOOTHPICKS

— RECORD PROMOTION FOR — 
HANK SNOW 

JIMMY WAKELY
RUSTY WELLINGTON 

JIMMY COLLETT
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Elkhart, Indiana
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Traau. Piano. Baas, Drum*. Full Sound
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Ballrooms Now Booking 
Western Swing Bands

By JIM HALSEY, Manager 4 
Hank Thompson and His

Brazos Valley Boys
Many promoters and ball

room operators all over the 
country are experimenting 
with a new type of attraction 
—the western band.

Western and folk artists sell rec
ords and do business in parks, 
theaters, and auditoriums, but a 
lot of operators are just finding out 
that western attractions are big 
business in the ballrooms.

Old Stuff Out West
This type of operation is noth

ing new in the Southwest or on 
the West Coast, where thanks to 
the success of Bob Wills, it is not 
uncommon for western bands to 
outdraw the big name pop bands.

There are handicaps though. Ac
tually, there are only about four 
or five big name western bands in 
the country, and not all of these 
travel. Another thing that hurts is 
that some of the big name record 
artists will pick up four or five mu
sicians and will call this a western 
dance bands will be touring the

Hank Thompson with 
Jean Sheppard

swing band. The time is coming, 
and I hope in the near future, that 

i at least 10 or 12 good western

Play Western Music And 
Relax, Says Andy Parker 

Hollywood—Musicians who?--------------------------------------
want to lead happy, healthy, 
and prosperous lives should 
set their courses toward the 
western points of the musical and 
entertainment compass, says Andy 
Parker, whose vocal-instrumental 
combo (“Andy Parker and the 
Plainsmen”) first from this field 
to play a Class-A Hollywood nitery, 
is now well into the second year 
of a run at the Plaza Hotel’s West
erner Room.

Parker, a tall, relaxed chap who 
talks ana looks the part of a real 
wide-open-spaces hombre says:

“We Like Our Music”
“In our kind of music you don’t 

find musicians trying to ram some
thing down the public’s throat the 
public just doesn’t want. We actu
ally like the music wg play and are 
real happy playing what the folks 
like.

“No frustration in our business. 
Some of these so-called cool char
acters who are driving themselves 
and others crazy with that wild, 
phony jazz they call ‘progressive,’ 
call us corny—but we sure get a 
lot of solid satisfaction out of our 
work.

Together Since ’45
“This little outfit I have now. 

We’ve been together and working 
steadily since 1945 with only one 
change. That’s Roy Krubl (ac
cordion) — the ‘new man’ — he’s 
only been with us for four years. 
We used to have a fiddle, but now 
we only use fiddle on recordings.” 
(Capitol Transcriptions.)

The Parker combo is composed of

Godfrey Winners 
In Canada Dates

New York—Steve Lacy’s Dixie- 
land-styled band started a series 
of Canadian dates Oct. 19 after 
having won the Arthur Godfrey 
Talent Scouts show Oct. 5. Opening 
two-weeker with options is at the 
Golden Rail in Hamilton, Ontario, 
with a tentative booking in London, 
Ontario, to follow. Unit is booked 
by the Joe Glaser office.

Personnel includes Lacy on clar
inet and soprano; Dick Schwartz, 
trumpet; Ernie Krickett, drums, 
and Sonny Ma-ris, piano. Trom
bonist Pete Hart will be added for 
the London date. Most of the writ
ing for the group, which features 
a “cool Dixieland” sound, is by 
Schwartz.

Parker, rhythm guitar ; Roy Krubl, 
accordion; Clem Smith, string 
bass; Charlie Morgan, “lead” gui
tar (electric standard). All sing, 
with Parker carrying most of the 
solo burden.

Salii Music 
Dalian For

Ralph 
"Pace"-Sets In 
Society Style

Ralph Pace, drum
mer with such well- 
known Society orches
tras as Joe Ri card el, 
Bill Cooper and Son
ny Weldon, drums for 
glamorous debutantes 
now — once drummed 
for the not-so-glamor- 

ous Infantry. In his spare time, 
Ralph teaches fundamental drum
ming, has written a book about it; 
knows that one fundamental of 
good drumming is good equipment. 
Ralph recommends Gretsch as 
“greatest drums I ever owned.”

of shows have been live.
Survey shows c&w records ac

count for in excess of 25 percent 
of all record business, sell long r, 
and are produced for many less 
dollars . . . Colwell Brother* in 
Caux, Switzerland, singing Morgan 
Poisoned the Water Hole in five 
languages for delegates from 70 
nations . . . Ann Canova, Judy’« 
sister, on the night club circuit with 
her songs.

Tex Ritter says writer who called 
Homer and Jethro jazz musicians 
must have fallen from tree . . . 
Film fans complaining about rough 
falls horses are again subjected to 
in western films . . . Tex William* 
rejected South American tour be
cause of TV ^nd radio obligations.

Eastern Circuit
George Thomas Morgan has a 

hit out on Columbia in which he 
pairs up with pop singer Rosemary 
Clooney. It’s Withered Kissses, and 
the other side has You Love Me 
Just Enough To Hurt Me . . . 
Webb Pierce, who won third place 
in the Down Beat Country and 
Western poll, has a fan club in 
Nashville, Tenn. Miss Louise Vic
kers, 1921 West End Ave., is the 
president . . . Peanut Faircloth of 
WRDW, Augusta, Ga., in addition 
to his Decca Record pact has just 
signed with Bibletone Records . . . 
Bobby Robbins is currently fea
tured at Shorty Warren’s Copa 
Club, Seacacaus, New Jersey . . . 
Making the rounds of the Eastern 
hoedown trail to big crowds are 
Slim Whitman, Donn Reynolds, Ray 
Whitely, Iris Leigh, Earl Heywood, 
Jack Howard, Larry Wayne, Rusty 
and Ginger Wellington, J immy Col
lett—and, uf course Smokey War
ren’s band continues to break rec
ords at the Copa Club.

Cliffie Stone, owner of Home
town Jamboree on Hollywood’s 
KLAC-TV, has signed a contract 
with that station giving it his array 
of talent during the next year for 
a fee of $100,000. This the mini
mum.

This month Rex Allen completes 
his fourth year as a Republic Pic
tures star. During that time he has 
traveled 200,000 miles by air, ap
peared in 216 cities, and starred 
in 24 films. His greatest record sel
ler is his current hit, Crying in the 
Chapel.

Tim Spencer hospitalized in Utah 
following auto-truck accident . . . 
Hugh Edwards entering c&w and 
pop record field with his Alma 
label, formerly limited to sacred 
songs . . . Minnie Pearl and Chill 
Wills top stars at Bill Williams’ 
annual capon dinner for charity in 
Houston.

Former Eddy Arnold manager 
Thomas A. Parker and associate 
Tom Diskin at Hollywood Knicker-

country and playing the leading 
ballrooms.

Easy To Dance To
Actually, a western band is one 

of the easiest in the business to 
dance to, but convincing the ball
room operators in some sections of 
the country that attractions of this

sometimes a difficult job.
I remember that Joe Leher, who 

owns the Rainbow ballroom in Den
ver, was one of the hardest to talk 
into this. Joe is a real sharp pro
moter, but had never played west
ern dance bands in his ballroom 
and was rather skeptical as to the 
drawing power. He finally con
sented to giving Hank Thompson 
and His Brazos Valley Boys a 
Tuesday night, a night that he is 
normally closed and one of the 
slowest nights in the week for Den
ver.

What happened? One thousand 
admissions were racked up at the 
box office at $1.50 apiece. The crowd 
was different from Joe’s regular 
customers, and it was added, new 
money that was making profits on 
an off-night.

Ground Broken
Since this first experiment with 

Hank Thompson, Joe Leher has 
played many big western and folk 
attractions with much success. Bob 
Wills, Pee Wee King, Wade Ray, 
Slim Whitman, and Webb Pierce 
have been just s few that have 
done big business at the Rainbow.

Joe Leher is just one of the many 
ballroom operators that in the last 
year or so have been making a 
regular policy of playing western 
swing bands. Tom Archer and Ken
neth Moore of Prom, Inc. are both 
playing dates on Hank Thompson 
through their ballrooms in Decem
ber, and eventually this type of 
operation will be as accepted as 
the booking of regular “pop” bands.

Hinton Bradbury

bocker handling business for their 
Jamboree Attractions, fast-growing 
Chicago c&w talent agency . . . 
Faron Young, now in the army, 
wrote current Capitol release while 
on KP duty . . . Las Vegas hotels 
already booking western talent for 
next year’s “Helldorado Days” cele
bration.

Ferlin Huskey and Jean Sheppard 
on seven-week western tour singing 
their Dear John Letter and Forgive 
Me John . . . Charlie Aldrich and 
his trusty guitar on NBC-TV’s 
Hallmark Hall of Fame . . . Goldie 
Hill on west coast filling dates for 
RPM Enterprises . . . Wade Ray 
and Ozark Mountain Boys complete 
fourth tour of year with Texas 
dates .. .

Sitting on Juke Box Jury TV 
panel show. Jimmy Boyd marked 
“Miss” after hearing Stan Fre- 
berg’s St. George and the Dragonet, 
. . . Country music singer and com
poser Jimmie Davis, once governor 
of Louisiana, urged to seek same 
position in upcoming primary . . . 
Gene Autry completing 14 years on 
CBS for Wrigley. Not a miss in 
589 programs, except for 28 months 
in World War II, and 90 percent

‘A name-band drum- 
iter himself, Ted 
Reed gets his kicks 
from watching his 
drum pupils reach 
such high spots as the 

j Rai ph Flanagan band.
red is with Hart
nett’s School of Mu

sic in New York City, really knows 
how fine a man’s style can sound 
on a responsive drum. Ted is one 
of the successful N. Y. teachers 
who recommend Gretsch as “Great

est drums I ever owned.”_______
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instruments, made in 
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about

(slow section) where Teddy plays 
■ very delicate trip-hammer rhyth-

does
its Gretsch Spotlight

in

specifications, an instrument I am proud to recommend to all

who seek the ultimate in brasswind performance.'
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New Directions, Volume 2: “Our 
interest was to exploit the possi-
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Chiaroscuro for orchestra.
Here ia what Hall writes

Nobody yet has had the heart 
to tell the lecturer whom he was 
instructing.

A complete new line of smartly 
styled, vulcanized fibre mutes, play
ing in absolute pitch in all registers.

bilities of grou] 
faced with the cl

Let’s begin with Overton. Sup
ported by Prestige Records, he, 
Teddy Charles, and other excellent 
musicians produced two New Di
rections albums. (Down Beat, Nov.

Visit your Leblanc dealer today. Ask to try the new Leblanc trumpet, 
without cost or obligation. Standard and “Balanced”

Models, $320 including deluxe case and Federal Excise Tax
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--------------------------- By NAT HENTOFF

Beginning: An Examination Of Jazx Forms
By examining the specific approaches of Hall Overton, Ted

dy Charles, John Lewis, and others to the problem of in- 
, reased form in jazz, I think we can all benefit as participants 
and listeners as jazz evolves. *----------------------------------------

Write« In Many Form*
Hall already has written in 

many forms—among them a string 
quartet that won the Hans Letz 
award, a chamber opera, a ballet, 
an octet for woodwinds, a trio for 
clarinet, cello, and piano, and

and unfamiliar musical material. 
Both Teddy and I had felt for 
some time that a great deal of 
bop had become a series of tired, 
overdone phrases.

Seek the Unfamiliar
“Once a certain style passes its 

peak, it’s a sign that the musicians 
have become too familiar with their 
material, that it presents no chal
lenge to them. By deliberately seek
ing the unfamiliar we were trying 
to stimulate group imagination, to 
bring out a fresh approach to 
sound from each performer.

“For instance, in Metalizing

mic line above the piano chords, 
it’s a fresh, personal conception. 
Also Eddie Shaughnessy’s drum so
lo in Mobiles, which fits the piece 
perfectly and is a completely dif
ferent solo than Eddie might have 
played under normal, familiar jazz 
circumstances.

Concerned With Control
“. . . While not any of them are 

written out, we were definitely con
cerned with control of our material. 
Here’s what we did:

"(1) We designed each piece in 
sections. These designs served as 
formal blueprints just as ir. the 
standard 32-bar jazz form. How
ever, the possibilities of form in 
this sense are endless. We only 
scratched the surface here.

“(2) We invented motives for 
each section, which all of us mem
orized and then improvised on. 
This, of course, is the same as 
knowing the right changes in nor
mal jazz style with this exception 
—most of the motives, as you can 
hear, are fairly complex in har
monic dissonance. Once having 
memorized the motive, it is up to 
the musicians to absorb its true

“(3) In each piece we had to de
cide upon the general emotional 
nature of the sections—where we 
wanted climaxes, etc. This we did 
not try to control too much, because 
we feel it would have destroyed the 
natural flow of ideas and emotional 
life which seems to exist on a sub
conscious level in group improvisa
tion.

“In general, I think we succeeded 
in projecting our ideas. There are 
imperfections; none of the records 
are perfect. It is much too early 
to achieve perfection in sach an 
experimental style. But I think the 
ideas came across, plus the excite
ment we felt toward them.

Is This Jazz?
"As to whether this is jazz- the 

problem of answering lies in defi
nitions. When you take away all 
the style externals, what you have 
left are two things: improvisation 
and rhythmic awareness. Thus, as 
I see it, jazz need not always be 
‘swung1 against a regular rhythm 
and 32-bar choruses with tonal 
harmonies, etc.”

Next issue: Teddy Charles, an 
Overton postlude, and a preface 
to John Lewis’ theories in practice.

New York — An unannounced 
visitor at the Friday session of 
the Audio Fair was Major Edwin 
H. Armstrong, inventor of FM.

Not wearing a badge and un
recognised, he wandered through 
the exhibits asking questions. 
One bright young man delivered 
ii long lecture to the major on 
the history and development of 
FM. Major Armstrong listened 
quietly and attentively, thanked 
the young man, and walked

Let Leblanc artist Ralph Marterie tell you in his own words: “The new

Leblanc is a trumpet man’s dream come true—for sheer beauty

of sound there is nothing to equal it. And the scale—as nearly perfect

as it is possible to build... even, balanced, and A-440 on the button.

Perhaps what I appreciate most about my Leblanc is the feeling of

confidence it gives me—and of relaxation, night after night and on even

LEBLANC

Hear Leblanc artist Ralph Marterie 
and his all-Leblanc trumpet section 
on Mercury recordings.

His latest smash hits:
WARSAW CONCERTO 

LAZY RIVER 
(Mercury 70221)

the toughest jobs. Yes, this is truly a 'trumpet man’s trumpet'

—an instrument for which I am proud to have helped write the

G. LEBLANC CO., Kenosha, Wisconsin

Shaw To Book 
Conover' Band
New York—As a result of its 

forthcoming Brunswick LP, the 
Willis Conover-sponsored modern 
jazz orchestra from Washington, 
D.C., has been signed by the Billy 
Shaw Agency.

Billed as “Willis Conover pre
sents THE orchestra: Joe Timer, 
musical director,” the group fea
tures originals by writer-arrangers 
Johnny Mandel, Bill Potts, Jack 
Holliday, Harvey Leonard, Joe 
Timer, Ralph Mutchler, and others. 
Instrumentalists in the 15-piece 
unit include leading modern jazz
men in the capital like the Swope 
brothers, Earl and Rob, on trom
bones; Charlie Walp, trumpet; and 
Angelo Tompros, tenor.

Conover, the WWDC disc jockey 
and Washington’s top jazz pro
moter, is also working or. the for
mation and promotion of two other 
bands — one a swing unit. The 
Brunswick LP may be the start of 
a series, depending on reaction to 
the set.

R. V. Brand Plugs 
Gretsch In West

Everybody out in Las 
Vegas has been talk
ing about Carlton 
Hayes orchestra at 
the swank Desert Inn 
— and about R. V. 
Brand’s own brand of 
drumming. R. V. mod
estly passes along 

some of the credit to his drum out
fit. “For show drumming that 
‘Gretsch Sound’ is really great,” he 
says. R. V. plays Gretsch Broad
kasters, the same setup selected by 
6 out of 10 top winning drummers 
in national popularity polls.

the no. 1 bands

’’Perfect intonation 
and blend. We con
sider them Number 
One Mutes."

— CherUe Spivak
Write 1er Free llfcretere

HARMON MUTE CO. ££££
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On Instrument 
Row

Mastro Plastic corporation, 
makers of all-plastic ukes and gui
tars, will open a new 28,000 square 
foot expansion to its New York 
quarters late this month, Mario 
Maccaferri, president, has an
nounced. The latest addition, the 
third such expansion in the last 
three years, will cost about $1,000,- 
000, Mr. Maccaferri said. Combined 
sales of the firm’s Islander ukes 
and Maccaferri plastic guitars are 
expected to reach $1,000,000 for 
1953, the executive said.

An associate firm, French Ameri
can Reeds Manufacturing Com
pany, maker of plastic reeds and 
mouthpieces for woodwind instru
ments, will also share in the new 
extension. The Mastro Plant em
ploys some 200 workers on a round- 
the-clock, six-day-week basis. The 
firm also produces clothespins, wall 
tile, movie camera reels and acous
tical tile. * • •

“You Can Teach Music” is the 
title of a new handbook for class
room teachers written by Paul 
Wentworth Mathews, professor of 
music education at the University 
of Missouri. The 178-page volume, 
designed as an aid for teachers 
“with no special musical skill and 
only a very limited knowledge of 
music,” discusses such subjects as 
how youngsters may be brought 
into group participation in a music 
program; how a variety of musical 
activities may be carried out in a 
specific classroom situation, etc.

The book also explores the com
posing of rote songs, rounds, two- 
part songs; use of the pitchpipe; 
experimenting with vocal record
ings and dramatizations; singing 
games and folk dances; learning 
to play an instrument—tuned water 
glasses, song bells, etc.—and how 
to teach reading music and rhyth
mic patterns.

The book, indexed and illustrated 
with drawings and photographs, is 
published by E. P. Dutton and Co.

e e e
The Connsonata division of C.G. 

Conn., Ltd., manufacturers of elec
tronic organs, has just completed 
preparation of a booklet covering 
‘essentials to be considered in eval

uating electric and electronic or
gans.” The 22-page booklet, entitled 
“How To Choose An Organ,” dis- 
cusses such subjects as tone color, 
maneuverability, and versatility, 
and is amply illustrated. It is avail
able by writing the firm at Elkhart, 
Ind.

• • •
“Oboe Reeds—How To Make and 

Adjust Them” is the subject of a 
new spiral-bound booklet just pub
lished by The Instrumentalist Com
pany, Glen Ellyn, Ill.

Written by Robert Mayer and 
Traugott Rohner, the 54-page work 
covers such subjects as required 
tools and cane, shaping the cane, 
winding the cane onto the tube, 
»craping the reed, the embouchure, 
crowing characteristics, and sharp
ening the scraping knife.

The book is abundantly illus
trated with diagrams and photo
graphs and contains a question- 
and-answer section at the end.

Gretsch Spotlight

Jimmy Snyder 
Offers Timbale 
Tip
- Jimmy Snyder, now

playing the Commt
CjBt dore Perry, Toledo 
*7 Wp with the ingratiating 

band of top-tune 
wnter Joe Ricardel 
advises mounting tim- 
bales directly top 
front of bass drum to 

iaaaea fatigue. For tricky how-to 
details, Jimmy suggests you writ« 
Phil Grant at Gretaeh, 60 Broad
way, Brooklyn, N. Y. Jimmy, long 
on rep as society drummer, ar
ranger, thinks his Gretsch outfit 
"greatest drums I ever owned.”

AFM Ruling
(Jumped from Page 1) 

der a proposal that would have 
made the fee $500, but it was 
fought down to $100. The fee 
money goes to the musicians’ trust 
fund as an advance on the royalty 
payments all record companies pay 
this fund.

Willing to Fight
The pianist told Down Beat: "So 

far nobody is willing to make an 
issue of this, but I am. Look at it 
this way. Suppose a musician goes 
ahead and defies the ruling. They 
can throw him out of the union. 
That means they’ve taken away his 
right to work. That seems uncon
stitutional to me and fascistic as 
well.

“It is true,” he continued, "that 
most musicians don’t know much 
about what happens in union busi
ness meetings, and that’s their own 
fault—particularly jazz musicians 
who don’t take sufficient interest. 
But even if they did, there isn’t 
much anyone can do about it. But 
I’m going to see what happens. 
Somebody’s got to fight this.”

Down Beat’s initial attempts to 
contact the AFM were referred to 
the publicity office. There a spokes
man said that this was not a gen
eral rule but that each application 
for a recording license was treated 
on its individual merits. “If a mu
sician is legitimately going into the 
record making business and is go
ing to do it for all comers, he’s 
entitled to a license. But if it’s a 
matter of bringing out records only 
to plug his own band and then go 
out of business, there’ll be no li
cense.”

No Vote
A member of the executive board 

of 802, however, had this to say: 
“This is a regulation of the AFM 
and the trustees made about six 
months ago. It was not voted on by 
the members. There may be an ex
ceptional case under which a mem
ber can get a license, but in gen
eral, we decided to stop the prac
tice because there was promiscuous

t 4» S . VS COMEDY CARAVAN 
£ Jz ) 7 * ROBERT ORIEN 

/ 7 —o 55 page printed
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one-Hne gags routined into 44 sock bits! 
Only 11 including e free catalog of gag 
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—n MAYNARD FERGUSON USES 
ARRANGEMENTS OF TWO 
WESTLAKE COLLEGE MEN 
O N SUCCESSFUL D A N CE

DATES
Ralph Gleason. Down Beat writer, reports ini- 

I tial success of Ferguson group in San Francisco 
I Bay Area due to the fine arrangements of West- 
I Iahe students Willie Meiden (gred) end Joy 
I Hill (in school now) at «roll et the ¡an of Bill

Perkins (gred.)
II you would like to loom to write orrongomenft for the bond you ploy in, 

eheck either HOME STUDY_____ or RESIDENT STUDY.______ For more in-
information, mail coupon.
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Accordion To Scholl 
----------------------------- By CLIFF SCHOLL -----------------------------

National Accordion Week had its beginnings in 1952, and 
this year extends from Nov. 18 to 25. This is the week set 
aside by our government for the sole purpose of arousing 
the general public, making them conscious of our wonderful
instrument. *

It is still amazing to know that 
there are many people who haven’t 
even seen an accordion close by, 
haven’t even been pinched by one. 
Accordionists — professionals and 
amateurs—can, by their combined 
efforts, plant a seed in the minds 
of their fellows that would even
tually, if not immediately, cause 
them to become one of us.

Ferry Boat Day« Gone
We are a far cry from the ferry

boat-day accordionists, what with 
the tremendous library of music 
now available to students and pro
fessionals, tailored to suit tneir 
needs. Our instrument is the only 
truly mobile music purveyor that 
can boast of its self sufficiency. 
It is heard in everything from 
Bach to boogie-woogie. It is heard 
from the sunny shores of Italy to 
Canarsie, Brooklyn. The concert 
stage or swank cocktail party pre
sents no special problem.

Swedes call the accordion their 
national instrument, and for their 
socials and dances you will find 
not one but two accordionists 
swinging away, in preference to 
an orchestra, and that is something, 
for I hear tell that orchestras are 
fast coming into their own (no 
offense).

Aided War Effort
During the last war the accor

dion was selected to provide the 

taping being done, for which peo
ple did not get paid.”

Another AFM source in the na
tional office confirmed that the rul
ing existed and added that it is a 
recent AFM policy but there’s 
nothing in writing on it. "In any 
case,” concluded this spokesman, 
"all recording licenses expire at 
the end of this year, and we don’t 
know yet which will be renewed.”
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MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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Write the Key 
Musical Instrument Co., 
1640 Walnut, Chicago, 
Illinois, for free 
literature and prices.
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International facturo.
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• INTERNATIONAL ACCORDION MFG. CO.
J 21330 GRATIOT AVE., EAST DETROIT, MICH.

Please send me your colorful, free catalog and 
brochure

• NAME.

* ADDRESS

entire musical background for the 
various U.S.O. units overseas and 
I should know, having been with 
one of them in 1944 and '45 in the 
European sector, where we were 
most welcome.

Our instrument is handsome and 
interesting to watch, as well as 
listen to. To the onlooker, the side
ways motion of the bellows, coupled 
with the deft finger movements of 
the performer, produces an excit
ingly dramatic picture.

The multi-shift accordions of to
day enable us to simulate fairly 
well the tones of some of our breth
ren. A flick of a switch, and one 
might hear the low mellow quality 
of the bassoon. The piccolo, violin, 
flute, etc., are at your fingertips. 
Press the master switch, and you
have the combination of all 
sounds, much like that of an 
chestra.

the 
or-

Get On Band Wagon
Whether you belong to an accor

dion organization or not, get on the 
band wagon. Join the accordion 
club or society that you feel will 
do you the most good, and then 
don’t sit on the side lines, but 
rather chip in, encourage others 
to do the same.

Too few of us do all the work, 
while the others bask in their re
flected glory. Some day I would like 
to name some of those that give 
freely of their time without getting 
or expecting thanks, when they 
could be at home relaxing with 
their families.

Join An Orchestra
Become part of an accordion 

orchestra and play at public gath
erings. If you attend school, let 
the music director know of your

Guitarists !

DOUBLE ON BASS
Now, any guitarist can learn 
to play bass almost overnight. 
A perfect double for the gui- 
tarist, the Kay electronic bass 
is held like a guitar, fingered 
like a guitar. But pitch, range 
and tone are the same as a big 
bass viol!

An entirely new "voice” for

desire to be part of the marching 
band or the school orchestra. Form 
a quartet, so that others may de
rive pleasure from your music. 
People will soon realize the value 
of the accordion in groups as well 
as alone.

Help promote National Accordion 
Week by presenting your students 
at local amateur shows. Be certain, 
of course, to mention our special 
week, wherever and whenever pos
sible. Write to the American Accor
dionists Association—289 Bleeker 
St, N. Y. 14, N.Y., for free posters 
and stamps that were cleverly de
signed to promote our cause. Let’s 
go! ! ! !!

the 1 
lowed 
Wilso 
tenor 
Chan1 
releai 
tasy)

Inadvertently I failed to men
tion the Williamson Music Co., 
N.Y., in conjunction with the ex
ample taken from their Rodgers 
and Hammerstein accordion tran
scription album and used in the last 
issue with their kind permission.

Drop me a line: Cliff Scholl, 2 
Oak St., White Plains, N.Y.

Gretsch Spotlight

Jack Adams A 
Hub Favorite

Jack Adams does dou- 
ble-duty, setting the 
beat in Boston’s fa 
mous night spots and 
as proprietor of the 

■BFH famous Jack's Drum 
Shop. Jack has 

Adam sparked such topflight 
bands as Jack Ed

wards, Mal Hallet, Harry Marsh- 
ard. He plugs "that Great Gretsch 
Sound” same as 6 out of 10 win
ners in national drummer popu
larity polls who also play Gretsch.
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small ensemble or full orches
tra, it’s a bass that permits a 
variety of tone effects—from 
long, sustained tones to fast. 
16th note progressions. If you, 
too, to ant to increase your earn
ings, as hundreds have, make a 
date with your favorite dealer 
and try the electronic Kay.
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Addratt ......................         -
WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 4226 Yocca. Hollywood 2«, Calif. 

Phea«: HOIlywaod 2-23BB. Appr. for naw vote.
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Ask your favorite dealer I Send coupon for colorful, new, free catalog and
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Drum

(Jumpeii I rtrill Page 3) 
the Italian Village and was fol
lowed by the Marx Bros.... Gerald 
Wilson with Teddy Edwards on 
tenor, now has the band at the 
Champagne Supper Club . Latest 
i.-lease of Circle Record Co. (Fan
tasy) is an LP on how to relax.

—ralph j. lltamn

BOSTON: Jazz Festival set for 
Symphony Hall Nov. 9. Stan Ken
ton crew, June Christy. Dizzy Gil
lespie, Stan Getz, and Erroll Gar
ner will headlim . . . Charlie Ma
riano quintet with Herb Pomeroy 
lining up gigs on strength of their 
In,perial Jazz L.P. Pomeroy took 
the wraps off his big band for a 
benefit arid stopped the “how at Re- 
veie’s Rollaway . . . Jimmy Mood) 
miking a November entrance at 
the Hi-Hat . . . Sabby Lewis held 
over indefinite!) at Showtime . . 
Glass Hat Club has strong attrac
tion In Miss Jo Thompson who was 
imported from a summer stay in 
Salisbury Beach nitery . . . I.atin 
Quarter will offer the new Nel- 
con Eddy w’ith controversial Dick 
Hay me» slated for a November 
week.

Charles Muench comes home to 
Boston for his third season with 
the symphony. Subscription con
certs almost a sellout with Friday 
afternoon sessions filling Symphony 
Hall . . . New record label being 
readied with plans «till in the oven 
Use of Arthur Fiedler with “Pops” 
and Sympheny men as studio mu 
sicians is tentative with thorough

scouting for Boston and New Eng
land talent.

Claude Noel is making the Maine 
scene at Lewiston with Max Wayne 
on bass. The Noel piano is set for 
a Coral recording date . . Wild
Bill Foster is handling Sunda) Jam 
Sessions in Saco. Maine with Fred
die O’Connell’s drums and Jimmy 
Marshall’s tenor. Boston horn man 
Joe Perry was opening Sabbath
guest . Boh Bachelder, Ted

Jerry Wald Offers Medley 
To Soothe Band Biz Aches

vpflight 
k Ed- 
Marsh- 
Zlretsch 
0 win- 

popu- 
¡ retach.

Gretsch Spotlight

Johnny Terry 
Tells "Inside
Story" Of Drums

111

er

ind

Oli

Shop in Kansas 
(Mo., th*t is!) 
star-dru nmer 
name-banc’s like 
Gray, services

Johnny Terry of Jack
& Johxny’s Drum

Herbert, and Freddie Sateriul are 
alternating w’ith their bands for 
weekend dancing at Portland’s Ste
vens Avenue Armory.

—boh martin 
CLEVELAND: Hamish Menzies 

checks into the Hollenden’s Vogue 
Room Nov. 19 . . . Sales of the 
Glenn Miller album here are real
ly high. Bill Randle, W'ERE jock, 
had a special program, with or
ders for the album taken from 
the studio. The calls completely tied 
up the sw-itchboard during the en
tire program, which lasted four 
hours . , . The Tia Juana, back in 
business again, had Dinah Wash
ington for a mighty successful two- 
week stand Future bookings are 
not settled yet. . The Loop Lounge 
opens Big Jay McNeeley Nov. 26 
. . Helen Tiuubel has been astutely 
signed by the Statler chain. She 
opens here the day after Thanks
giving in the Terrace Room.

—in. k. mannan
CINCINNATI: Castle Farm has a 

pace-changer slated for Nov. 7 with 
a Wayne King concert; The Vaga
bonds follow Nov. 14 . The Orioles 
continue to make with the vocals 
at the Club Ebony. Lancers 
Quartet filled Cincy prom dates 
between appearances at the Red 
Room, in Dayton. O. . . . Cincy 
favorite Jimmy .lames opened at 
the Topper Club Oct. -31.

—vi ihulntan
MONTREAL: Biggest news local

ly concerns the Latin Quarter. 
Started a new season with Johnny 
Hodges, followed up with Earl 
Hines, Cootie Williams, and Bull 
Moose Jackson, und plans to bring 
in Dave Brubeck, Stan Getz, Buddy 
DeFranco, Terry Gibbs, Earl Bos
tic. and Art Tatum before the year 
is out, all for one-week stays . . . 
Ray Lafond fronting u big band

By Jerry Wald <
Everybody’s been yelling 

about the state of the band 
business, but so few people 
have been doing anything 
about it. First of all, we’ve got to 
realize that the band business is 
changing from the set pattern we 
were all familiar with, and there’s 
i.o point in being bitter about it. 
The thing to do is adjust to the 
change.

Today there isn’t one band, no 
matter how big, that is hot enough 
to do forty consecutive one-nighters 
without having to fill in with un 
army cam]) or private parties. That 
applies to Anthony, Flanagan, all 
of them.

Promotion Differ«
The old promoters are disappear

ing, as is the old way of promoting 
dances and bands. In New York, 
for example, there are now uni) 
two or three1 places a large band 
can play.

And then they complain that the
the Legion hall on Fridays. Vocals 
are by Teri Evans . . . Reminiscing 
in Tempo, network disc show, ter
minated in September after P/4 
years on the air.

Harry James’ latest short for 
Will Cowan drew equal billing at 
the Capitol theater here, with the 
full-length Desert Rats flicker . . 
Jazz Workshop presented a concert 
at the Chez Pare» in October. Ses
sion included such local stars as 
Hal Gaylor and Steve Garrick. Al 
Martino is in the evening show 
there . . When he’s not at the 
Chez Paree. Paul Bley presents 
Saturday afternoon informal jam 
sessions at the nearby Cavendish, 
in the company of string bassist 
Neil Michaud and drummer Kenny 
Edmons . . Johnny Hodges fea
tured on Trans-Cau.idu Bandstand 
during his stay in Montreal. Show, 
heard from coast to coast, included

City 
and 

with 
Glen 
and

J’*" teaches drums; really
*rr* knows what makes a

drum sound great. Johnny stresses 
the importance of good «instruc
tion in the equipment he recom
mends to pupils. Recommends 
Gretsch, says “greatest drim.> I 
ever owned.”
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CHORD CHART

Worth $$$ In Arranging
And Harmony Lassens

An invaluable aid for "ARRANG
ING'' and "IMPROVISING" Basis 
for forming more than 200 chord 
combinations. Progressions of minor 
sevenths and circle of fifths. Scales, 
adding notes to chords and a brief 
course in HARMONY and AR
RANGING.

• 50c Prepaid
• 12 far $5
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THE NEW RALPH MMTEB1E SHAWL COLLAR COAT
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Full-bodied, h«ndiome!y tailomd all
year, round rayon gabardine! EXTRA 
LONG COATS ALL CUT PULL WITH 
I PIECE BACKS HAND-STITCHED 
edges, fully lined. Create resistant Dry 
cleent beautifully Careful workman
ship throughout Bandt of 5 or more 
may have plain piped pockets instead 
of patch pockets. Sizes 34 to 44 
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Complete Bands or Singles 
Accommodated.

Also SLACKS to match 
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FOX BROTHERS TAILORS

712 Roosevelt Road Chicago, Illinois

Jerry Wald

that never leave home, but do play 
music people can dance to.

Bounce Still Sell«
W’hy do you think the business

man’s bounce, as unmusical as it 
can be, has been so successful? 
Even when it’s played from stocks 
by out-of-tune musicians? Because 
people can dance to it.

Now here’s what we’ve been 
working on. The one-niter field is 
rough and is getting rougher all 
the time. But no one has even 
scratched the surface of the dance 
band potential in hotels. Hotels all 
over the country. That’s what we 
want to do. Plaj more and more 
dates in hotels and theaters.

During the war years, when 
bands were in demand, a lot of 
bands--and I’ve been guilty, too 
—used to go into a hotel with six 
or seven brass and blast away. You 
can’t do that now and expect to 
get work. But here’s what you can 
do.

college kids and the teenagers don’t 
dance anymore. Well, I've heard 
some one-niters, and usually the 
tempos are either too fast or too 
slow foi anybody to dance to. The 
name bands either play their rec
ords or flagwavers. No wonder the 
kids don’t dance.

DJ’s Arr Krmitw
And, as you know, they heard 

very little band music on the air. 
The record companies don’t pro
mote it, nor do the disc .jockeys, un
less there’s a campaign on for a 
band like Sauter-Finegan’s — and 
that’s not dance music.

But yet there’s still a real de
mand for dance music. She]) Fields’ 
album of .just plain dance music 
is a big-seller now on MGM. And 
look at the bands that have been 
working 52 weeks a year all 
through this change in the band 
business. I mean the territory 
bands—the ones that never record,

GIVE DOWN BEAT
FOR CHRISTMAS

Modern — 
Convenient

HOME STUDY
ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

Plays Medleys
We have in the book now several 

medleys of standards, show tunes, 
and some pops. These medleys are 
planned to allow uninterrupted 
dancing for 25 minutes. There’s 
no reaching into the book and none 
of those long waits between num
bers. There aren’t even any piano 
modulations. The medleys are so ar
ranged that each blends almost 
imperceptibly into the other.

And it’s musical. We’re modern 
harmonically—Al Cohn wrote half 
the book—and we sing. But we’rt 
also subtle, and these medlejs can 
be danced to, listened to, or talked 
over. The music can offend no one 
in even the most conservative ho
tel. .

And the medley idea, judging 
from what I’ve seen so far, goes 
over with every type of audience. 
People really enjoy being able to 
dance for 25 minutes without in
terruptions.

Big And Varied
I urthermore, oui book is big and 

varied. We can make any date. In 
addition to the medleys for hotels 
.ind dances, we have some wild num
bers when they’re w'anted and even 
some Latin-American arrange- 
menta.

The thing is. people have been 
looking so hard for new ideas to 
bring back the band business that 
they’ve gone to extremes. But this 
is an idea that’s so simple, it’s both 
old and new.

After all the years I’ve been in 
the band business, I feel like I’m 
starting all «vei again. I’ve just 
signed with MCA, and I think 
we’re finally on our way!

* Duel, trio, and four-way writing 
ll-oroughly explained.

• How to orcheetrate passing tones. 
O How to write for the ensemble. 
• How to organise, lay out, and 

'‘routine” an arrangement.
• How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How to voice unusual effect«. 
• How to determine chords in 

sheet music.
• How to put your musical ideas 

on paper.
All this and many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

want to start on the road tp becoming a high 
paid arranger, fill out the coupon and mall h 
in—TODAY!
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GUITARISTS!
IMKROVISIHG COURSE—A practical lalf. 
instruction study for Spanish Guitar. Only 
ona of >fi kind on the market (For adv. 
E pro* ) lafailt writ« $15.00
GUITAR CHORDS—A n.odarr. study of 
up-to-date chord -oic ig$ in diagram form 
(movable, formations) for all-around p’ay- 
ing. 35 different chord names.........$1.50 
GUITAR-LICKS- . Modern LKls, R-ns 
ot -op flight artists transcribed frem re
cordings. No>e * number system com
bined. Professional material. '
look #2 . .. $1.25
LIMITED OFFER-Chord Book t Guitar
Licks, both for $2.00. All 3 for $12.00 
Copied guitar choruses—List. N; C.O.D s

DEALERS — TEACHERS - write 
PLAY-RITE MUSIC

Bo* 267 Chicago »0. Illinois

Grefich Spotlight

Herb Brockstein 
Practices, Preaches 
Solid Drumming

Texas favorite Herb 
Brockstein sparks his 
own combo at Hous
ton’s Ringside Club. 
But he enjoy his pop
ularity as drum teach
er just as much as

Br&tal. playing for the pub
lic. Herb passes along 

to pupils two terrific assetsi solid 
percussion technique, and a feel-, 
ing foi good equipment. He recom
mends Gretsch Broadkaater drums. 
“Greatest drums I ever owned,. 
Herb tells ’em. Six out of the top 
ten national winners in most re
cent Down Seat and Metronome 
drummer pop polls agree with 
Herb.

<
J
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♦34—SELECTION

ANNUAL CUMULATIONS AVAILABLE FOR

Information Service, Inc.

b <S 
Don ahi

Bair. 1 
Wich

sional quality 
cago 1.

improvisations. 31 pagas 
amplo* ............................

York C 
Glaser),

Autobiography” 
graved. Edited, 
a Handpress i

Clifforc 
Cugat.

vary of your own room! Self
training lettona, mostly silent. 
No music required.

RARE VIOLINS, ROWS. Bargains. Box 342, 
Potsdam. N. Y.

87—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
osercises that develop and Im
prove tee capacity ter mem

*4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES 
This chart shows the basis for 
IIS? unorthodox modem chord 
structures teat can bo used In 
piece of cMvaatteaal chords

•0—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and examples 
uf this modem piano stylo, 
including a block chord har
mony chart 3

47—MODEM BREAKS Up-to-date 
breaks la all popular keys 
(For all treble def instru 

meats) .............................

ing moro modem substitute 
chords for conventional sheet 
music harmony ............ ..........

ARRANGEMENTS to your specifications by 
staff specialists. $1.25 per part. Associ
ated Arrangers. Box #699, Down Beat. 
Chicago.

MNG TECH- 
tested practical 
rill improve your

GIRL DRUMMER, combo and band experi
ence, Attractive. Will travel. Box #701.

AN OREGON PIANO AND MUSICAL IN
STRUMENT SET-UP with Studios» V. Gray, 
beai. 3945 S. E. Clinton St.. Portland,

BENNY GOODMAN COLLECTORS Free list
ing. ARG. Box 3«1. Cooper Station. NYC.

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts. 
Berg Larsen mouthpieces. Loma Cooper, 
63 East Grand Ave.. Chicago.

TROMBONE MAN established band- salary. 
Call Ixiuie Kinman. Iola. Sansas.

48—11th CHORD ARPEGGIOS, 132 
llth chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for 7th chords

♦03—HOW TO USE 
13th CHORDS.

FREE CATALOS Hard-to-get Jaxx Record*. 
J. Rose, 211 East 15th, N.Y.C. 8.

FREE BOOK Write TODAY 
for Eugene Feuchtinger’e great 
booklet “How to Develop a

set of Gibson or Black Diamond guitar 
strings <Spanish or Hawaiian) $1.85, 4 
sets $5.00. postpaid. Dixie String and 
Reed Supply, Box 775, Little Rock, Ark.

FAKE BOOKS — your 35 tunes, $5.00. Shorey, 
Tamiami Trailer Park. Sarasota, Fla.

11—MODULATIONS, 2 end 4 
measure bridges lending from 
and to all popular keys .. I

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 

WriU tor tala, correct prnradurei

Clee> or 
Tinted Lanm 

(M.n * Lidie«) 
Bled Frimu 
_____ Sl.M e.

SONGWRITERS. Accepted songs promoted 
free—write for brochure. M-O-S-S Inc., 
1 East 42nd Street NYC 17.

♦IS—DICTIONARY of 1 3 ♦ h
CHORDS. A chart of 132 ex
tremely modern 7-part chords.

NOWI the new 
EMCEE magazine 

Contains original M o a o • 
loyum. Parodies. Band Nov
elties. Skit». Dialogues. Pat
ter. Gags. Combination offer 
of yr. subscription, 4 gag- 
packed back issues A book 
of heckler stoppers — comic 
songs titles, $4-00.

EMCEE-Desk S

GIRL PIANIST. for organized traveling girl 
combo. Send photo. Bax #700, Down 
Beat, Chicago.

RARE RECORDINGS many types. Free 
lists. Collettions bought. E. Hirschmann. 
100 Duncan. Jersey City, New Jersey.

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to me 
chords as fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc. SI.M

PROGRESSIONS 
STANDARD HITS.

coats $8.00. Tropical Tuxedo pants $4.00. 
Woolen. $6.00. Free list*. Wallace, 2458 
N. Halsted. Chicago.

BACK POPULAR SHEET MUSIC. Catalogue 
15c. Fore’s B, 8151 High. Denwr 5, Colo,

♦04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS 
For the right hand. In all 

popular keys .............

♦14—11th CHORD INVERSIONS. 
A modern chord study for 
the progressive pianist, show
ing over 300 positions of llth 

chords . . .......................

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
an Instructive monthly publication 

ter progressive musicians

♦01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO
TERNS. Modem style 
phrases in all popular

30 self-teoching Itaom fi.: Enchonted 
foresi (dessi col) f20.: Over SO pubi ¡ca
tioni. ORDER thè 125 page book “My

LEAD TENOR. Read. Ad lib, guaranteed 
salary, one-niters, sleeper. Verne Byers,

-BOP 25 page» of modern 
progressive solos (with chord 
symbols) . . ....... .$1.00

llth AND 
Examples of 
applied to

♦28—CHORD PROGRESSIONS
(Vol. No. 2). H pages off 
examples and text, illustrating 
all progressions used in mod
em popular music................. $

BARGAIN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and ae- 
cessorim. Beat Professional Brands -Low
est Prices — Ten Daye Approval — Free 
Catalog. Meyer’s, 454 Michigan, Detroit 
26, Michigan.

ARSENE STUDIOS 
— 7th AVENUE, N. N. Y. 
8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

BIX BEIDERBECKE COLLECTORS wri
ARG. Box 341. Cooper Station. NYC.

WANTED — DISTtIBUTORS fo^new record 
line with established artists. Write Ana 
CS, Down Be«. Incorporated.

name and age RIGHT NOW! Prefect Voice 
Institute, 210 S Clinton St., Studio LX-V0, 
Chicago 4, HL

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c ropy: $2.00 year.

SO—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to apply over 30 Latin 
rhythms to the piano. Also in
cludes instructions in playing
Latin-American instruments $1.25

musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; 5 for $1.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually 
chest rated. Original manuscript. Pro

standards. Write for list. Phoenix Music 
Arranging Service. 606 West Piedmont,

♦01—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Bo-Bop ex* 
amptet In all popular keys

CLASSIFIED ,
Thirty Cent» per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

Box Service—50 Cents Additional

as—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ie background for modem 
piano styles. How to croate 
the "New Sound” In harmonls- 

iag basic ocatet .... .......

♦13—188 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
ideas for modem progressive 
improvisation, beyond the 
scope off traditional scales..

♦48—IMPROVISING FOR MODERN 
ACCORDION. (Volume No I.) 
Melodic variations, swing beat 
accompaniments. Harmony 
Chart 31 pages off ”Ad-Lib” 

instructions $1.75

COMBO ARRANGEMENTS written for 2, 3 
or 4 horns and rhythm. Arranger- 405 
Forrest View, Linthicum Heights, Mary
land.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 75c per 
rangement. Zep Meissner. 5015 Bil 
North Hollywood. Calif.

SONGS REVISED. Arranged. Printed, 
corded. Serving the songwriter 1 
1989. Stamp for booklet. URAB-F, 
West 79th Street. N.Y. 24.

IF IT’S BEIN RECORDED We have it! Le
win Retord Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Las Angeles 28. Calif. Thousands 
original collector’s items.

FULL SOUNDING ar- 
espccially for: Trum- 

Rhythm, Trombone 
sound or commercial.

334 Monroe Ave.,

GUITARISTS. RECORDS COPIED from top 
hillbilly and jazz guitarists. Write for 
list. Dell Music. 715 Eaton, Middletown.

[recommend- 
r enturo.........$1.00

LEARN PIANO TUNING Authentic Book 
$4.00. Prof. Ross—750 Howard Street, 
Elmira. N. Y.

TUXEDO SUITS $12.00. Tuxedo trouser» 
$4.00. Orchestra coats $4.00. Top hats 
$8.00. Red, green & black derbys $3.00. 
Cale. 1210 South Jefferson. Chicag), III.

( opt ional ). Modern 
Arranging Service,

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

M—MODERN CHORD 5UBSTITU- 
TiONS. chart of sherd, that 
ma, ba «MO lo placo of an, 
regular major, minor and 7th

chord from 
chord« with

*1—NEW SOUNDS 
tolo,, the ultirr

*13—SELECTION ”B." Bod, and 
Sou’ All of Ma I Surrender 
Dear, If I Had You.. ...

BB—MODERN HOC! CHORD 
-ROGRESSIONS. £>a-ple.

♦7*—I’LL REMEMBER APRIL
*7*—I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN 
»77—CONCEPTION ...................
*74—BOP LOOR AND LISTEN
*75—GOOD TO THE LAST BOP

»11- -CHORDS RUILT BT FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra 
modern 1, 4, S and * .ole 
chord, and ho* te tubtfitufe 
them for conventional chord, 51.00

Exclusiv« Phot««
BANDS IN ACTION

El—HOW to HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. The principle, of impro 
vitlog correct harmonic pro 
gratuom lor M, moloc, SI .00

:NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
\ IM WEST 44th ST.. NYC 34, JU 1-1457J
A FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS A ACCESSORIES
r HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEEDV 4 LUDWIG. LEBLARC. DEAGAN, A. ZILDJIAN.
AMRAWCO. OLDS MARTIN PH EM'IB. HOLTON. GRETSCH

INSTRUCTION ON M.L INSTRUMENTS

,BrP BImsm 
$2.25 Fair

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

tested scientific way. Ye» — sou 
may now be able to improve the 
POWER of your speaking ard

I. Block Chords Exercises 5. Solo Styles for the Modem Pianist
2. Single Finger Figures for the Hanis! 4. Left Hand Ideas ffor the Modem PI- 
3 Substitute Chords A Voicing* By Mas- anlst

tery of Modern Progressions 7. Runs for The Pieno
4. Substitute Chords and Voiciags By

Mastery off Modem Scales
fach Book of 15 Studies, S3. Seed postal or bank money order only te

£ A U C A VE 4513 OeLONGPRi AVB. JAM 3AÄE, HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIF.

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
— ■ MA SOW CITY. IOWA...................—

MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations .....................

-PROGRESSIONS IN 1 3 ♦ h 
CHORDS. Examples and exer
cises showing ell venations of 
13th chords es used in modem 
music ....................... . . ........

fabulous true story of a scientific musical 
experiment under the word "Manuscrìpto- 
technicompomusìcology.”

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS
POI., 1402. Omaha B, NabrACCORDION

MUSIC ON INDEX CARDS

IR CENTS PER SONG lyaar chalet 1
large t.B "SMgda. card* «haw
■•<od,. umrd« chard« el Fem,«
pep, aed clawic.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST
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DOWN BEAT'S 17TH ANNUAL MUSIC POLL
All-Star Band

Trumpet............................................................................................. ............

Trombone........................................................................... —...............................

Alto Sax.

Tenor Sax. ................................................................................................. -

Buritone Sax...............................................................................................

Clarinet..

Piano......

Guitar..............................................................................................................

Ba««.

Drum*....................................................................... .....................................

Vibea

The Music Hall of Fame
(Name the person who has contributed the most 
to music in the 20th century.)

Records Of The Year
(Name only records released in the year ending 
Oct. 1)

Popular.....................................................................................................

Jazz.............................................................................................................

Rhythm Ind Blue«..............................................................................

Cla—icul........................................ .. ........................................................

Favorites Of The Year
Dance Band........................................................................................... —

Jazz Band. ...............................................................................................—

Male Singer...................................................................................... —
(NOT working ns a band vocalist)

Female Singer ................................................................................. -----
(NOT working a* a band vocalist)

Instrumental Combo..................... ....................................... ....... ..........
(3 to 8 pieces)

Vocal Group........................................................................................... —.

Arcordion ......................................................................................................

MiTcllanrotin Instrument«..

Bund Vocalist (Male).........

Band Vocalfat (Female)....

Arranger.........................................................................................................

Poll Rules
Send only ONE ballot. All 

duplicate vote« will be thrown 
out.

Every living artist is eligible. 
Do not vote for persons who are 
deceased except in the Music 
Hal) of Fame, where you may 
name any artist, living or dead.

Mail ballot to: Poll Editor, Down Beat, 2001 Calumet 

Ave., Chicago 16, Ill.

Your Name............................................................... ............................

Address _____ .......

City_________________________ ________State-------------------------
N-1B

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b-ballroom; b-totel; ne-ntgM dub; cf-cocWall lounoa; 
r—rastaurant; f—theater; cc—country club; rh—toadhouw; pc—private club. NYC—Naw 
York City; Hwd—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angela»; ABC—Associated Booking Corp., (Joe 
Glaser), 745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond. Va.; GAC—General 
Artists Corp.. RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency. 214 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hills. 
Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists. 1780 Broadway, NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 
598 Madison Ave., NYC; MG—Moo Galo. 48 West 48th St., NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall 
Agency, 4471 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Sh«w Artists Corp., 545 Fifth Ave., NYC; UA— 
Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway, NYC.

Albert. Abbey (Statler) Washington.

Anthony, Ray (On Tour) GAC

Bair, Buddy (Sheppard Air Force Base)
Wichita Falls. Out 11/8; (On
Tour) GAC

Barron, Blue (On Tour California) MCA 
Borr, Mischa (Wald »rf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Ferguson, Danny (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi. Tex., Out 1/15/54. h

Fields, Shep (On Tour—Texas) MCA 
Fifer. Jerry (Madura Danceland) Whiting, 

Ind.. 11/7-29. b
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
Foster. Chuck (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Out 11/18. h

Brown. (On Tour) ABC 

C 
,i.l»ot. Chuck (On Tour-Texas) GAC
arlyle, Russ I Trianon) 

Cayler, Joy (Air Force 
ery, Ala.

Clifford, Bill (Riverside)

Chicago, b 
Base) Montgom-

Reno, Nev., h
Cugat, Xavier (On Tour—South Pacific 

territory) MCA

Dale, Bobby (Melody Mill) Chicago, 11/11-

DeVol. Frank (Lido) Long Beach. Calif., 
b (Saturdays only)

Donahue, Al (On Tour) MCA
Durso. Michael < Copacabana) NYC. nc

Garber, Jan (On Tour) GAO
Gillespie, Dizzy (Birdland) NYC. 11/5-11, 

nc; (Hi Hat) Boston. 11/23-29, ne
Glasser, Don (On Tour) MCA 

H
Hampton, Lionel (On Tour—Europe) ABC
Harris, Ken (Mayflower) Washington. 

D. C„ h
Harrison, Cass (Tequendama) Bogota. 

Colombia. Out 11/15. h
Hawkins. Erskine (Savoy) NYC. In 

11/19. b
Herman. Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hider, Johnny (On Tour)
Hill. Ray (Coral Gables) North Weymouth, 

Max».. Out 1/1/54. b
Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Hunt. Pee Wee (Meadowbrook) 

Grove. N. J.. 11/18-29, rh
Cedar

The Best In Western Garb 
Mada by Fay Ward Co.

CAW Artists of Radio — TV 
— Records — Screen end 

Rodeo Get Their Fancy 
Outfits Here

Sand 50c te Colo or Stomps for 
IHetfroted Catalog 

Price Dodocted from First Order
WRITE DEP'T M

Fay Ward Company
104 WmI 4»th street, N.Y. U. N.Y.

Jacquet, Illinois (Concert Tour) MG

RUTH COLMAN 
ALL GIRL 

ORCHESTRA 
Available for 

CLUBS — HOTELS 
BALLROOMS 

GROVE ORCHESTRA SERVICE 
Spring Grove. Mlaa.

James. Harry (Ambassador) Loa Angeles, , 
Out 11/24. h

Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC. h
Jones. Spike (Curran) San Francisco. 

Out 11/7. t
Jurgens, Dick (Palladium) Hollywood, 

11/3-18. b; (On Tour—Texas) MCA
K

Kaye, Sammy (On Tour—Texas) MCA
Kenton. Stan (Concert Tour) GAC
King. Henry (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Kinman. Louie (On Tour)
Kisley, Steve (Statler) Detroit. Mich., h

L
I-ande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h
IjtSalle. Dick (Palmer House) Chicago. In 

11/19, h
Lewis. Ted (Baker) Dallas. Tex., 11/30- 

12/13. h
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Long. Johnny, Wilmington. Dela.. 11/4-3

M
McGrane. Don I Radison) Minneapolis. 

Minn., h
McIntyre. Hal (Peabody) Memphis. 11/2- 

15. h: (On Tour) GAC
McKinley, Ray (Peabody) Memphis, 

11/16-29, h
McNeely, Big Jay (Celebrity) Providence, 

R. L, 11/16-22. nc: (Latin Quarter) 
Montreal, 11/23-29, nc

Marterie. Ralph (Concert Tour) GAC
Masters. Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi

cago, h
Morgan. Russ (Statler) NYC. Out 12/3, h
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour) GAC

N
Neighbor«. Paul (Aragon) Chicago. Out 

11/22. b

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) ABC
Pastor. Tony (Frolics) Coluumbua, O-. 

11/20-26. nc
Perrault. Clair (Town Club) Corpus 

Christi. Tex., ne
Phillips, Teddv (Music Hall) Houston. 

Tex. 11/17-22. nc
•

Reed, Tommy (Chase) St Louis, Mo..
Out 11/10. h

Rodney. Don (Arcadia) NYC. b
Rudy. Ernie (New Yorker) NYC. h

S
Smith, Jesae (King Philip) Wrentham.

Mass., b
Straeter. Ted (Plata) NYC. h
Strong. Benny (Palladium) Hollywood. 

11/17-23. b

D
Dale Duo (Lighthouse) NYC, nc
Davis Trio, Bill (Down Beat) San Fran

cisco, 11/5-18, nc; (Peps) Philadelphia, 
11/23-12/5, nc

Dee Trio, Johnny (Blue Room) Elizabeth. 
N. J„ Out 11/15, nc

Domino, Fats (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
11/2-14, nc; (Sportsman) Ambridge. 
Pr., 11/16-21

Dominoes (On Tour) ABC
E

Engro, Johnny l Elmo) Billings, Mont.,

fields, Herbie (Surf Musical Lounge) Bal
timore. Md., Out 11/18, nc

Five Keys (Trocaveria) Columbus, O., 
11/3-8. nc

Fulson, Lowell (Chesterfield Bar) St. 
Louis, Mo.. 11/27-12/5. cl

Shearing, George (Blue Note) Chicago. 
11/11-22, nc (Rendezvous) Philadelphia. 
11/25-12/o.nc

Simes Trio. Bob (Wisconsin) Milwaukee. 
Wi«.. h

Simmons. Del (London Chophouse) De
troit, Mich.

Spanier. Muggsy (Rouge Lounge) River 
Rouge. Mich., Out 11/8, cl

Spark*. Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky. O..
<4 g

Stanton. Bill I Ricardo's) Redding, Calif., 
nc

Stitt. Sonny (Musiral Lounge) Pittsburgh, 
Out 11/7, ne; (Tia Juana) Baltimore, 
11/17-29, nc: (Emerson's) Philadelphia, 
11/80-12/5, nc

PLAY TRUMPET?
gmboudiurt rorry? coafmlonf OvuJ-fl ImIkv Out?

Much of teii can b, corrected or prevented. Write for Embouchuro «nd Mooteploco 
information NO CHARGE

HARRY L. JACOBS 2941 W. WosMagtea Eaalavgrd 
Chiara 12. IMiaais

Thornhill. Claude (On Tour) GAC

W
Waples. Buddy (Club Manhattan) Lan

sing. Mich., nc
Watkins. Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Weems, Ted (Statler) Los Angele- Out 

12/1«, b
Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park. 

Calif.. Out 2/10/54, )■

Combos
Alger. Will A Salt City Five (El Rancho) 

Cheater. Pa.. 11/11-15. ne
I

Buckner Trio. Milt (Orchid Room) In- 
dlnnapolla, Ind.. 11/9-21. ne

e
Condon. Eddie (Condon’s) NYC, ne

Garner, Erroll (Storyville) Boston, 11/22- 
29, nc

Gaylords (Spa Athletic Club) Erie, Pa., 
11/9-15; (Sciola's) Philadelphia, 11/16- 
21, nc

Getz, Stan (Sardi’s) Hollywood, 11/5- 
12/3, nc

Greco, Buddy (Theatrical Grill) Cleve
land, O.. Out 11/14, nc

Green. Benny (Blue Note) Philadelphia, 
11/23-28, nc

H
Harlan Duo, Lee (Elkhart) Elkhart, Ind.. 

Out 5/1/54. h
Hodges. Johnny (Orchid Room) Kansas 

City. Mo.. 11/20-26, nc
Hope, Lynn (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 11/2-8. 

nc
J

Jackson, Bullmoose (Tia Juana) Cleveland, 
Jordan, Louis (Birdland) NYC, 11/5-15.

nc; (Seville) Montreal, 11/19-25, t

Teagarden. Jack (Colonial) Toronto, 11/9- 
21. nc

Tipton Trio, Billy (Monkey Room) Sill
man Hotel. Spokane. Wash., cl

Trahan, Lil & Pres (Club 72) Valparaiso, 
Fla., ne

Trenier Twins (Cafe Society) NYC, 11/2- 
22, nc: (El Rancho) Chester, Pa., 
11/23-28

Wagman Trio.
N. Y.. nc 

Walker. T-Bone 
11/25-12/8. nc

Lea (Bel* Air) Brooklyn. 

(Toast of Town) Chicago,

Wood Trio, Mary ( Monte Cristo) Palm 
Beach. Fla.. Out 1/18/54, h

Young, Cecil (Campbell's) 
Out 11/7, nc

Young, Lester (Birdland) 
12/2, nc: (Emerson'«) 
12/7-18. nc

London, Ont..

NYC. 11/2«. 
Philadelphia.

Lee. Vicky 
Ky.

McPartland.
McPartland.

(Iroquois Gardens) Louisville,

M
Jimmy (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Marian (Hickory House)

niv, nr
Mrrlino Trio. Joe (Coral Gables Lounge) 

North Weymouth, Mass.. Out 1/1/54, cc
Milburn. Amos (Farmdell) Dayton, O.. 

11/5-9. nc; (Trocaveria) Columbus. O.. 
11/10-15. nc

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h
Musical Maniacs (Gue Stevens) Biloxi, 

Miss., out 1/2/54. r.
N

Nocturnes (Spa Athletic Club) Erie, Pa..
Out 11/8. nc

O
Orioles (Orchid Room) Kansas City. Out 

11/8, nc
P

Parker, Charlie (Beehive) Chicago, 11/20- 
12/10, nc

Parker Trio, Howard (Navajo Hogan) 
Colorado Springs. Colo., nc

Pavone. Tommy (Rock Garden) Wil
limantic. Conn., r

Peterson Trio. Oscar (Black Hawk) San 
Francisco. 11/20-12/8. nc

B
Rico Serenaders, George (Dugout Lounge) 

Duluth. Minn., cl
Rivera, Ray (Ciro's) Kew Gardena, L. L, 

N. Y.
Rocco Trk>. Buddy (Powers) Rocheeter.

Roth Trio, Don (Kansas City Club) Kan
sas City. Mo., Out 1/2/54, pc

S
Shaw's Gramercy Five, Artie (Embers) 

NYC. nc

20 Successful
Drummers
»how name« and photo« appear 
in this issue of Down Beet have 
one thing in rommon , • .

All agree, “Gretsch B osui-

owned.”
There are dozens and dozen« 

more whose testimony would ap
pear here, except that Down 
Beat ten sensibly won’t let nt 
hog the whole issue.

This is pretty impressive evi
dence of the widespread con
fidence in Gretsch shared by the 
nation’s finest drummers, be 
Ihey Jv«, Society or anything 
in-between.

Could hr worth your while 
to stroll into your nearest 
Gretsch dealer to beat out a 
little of that captivating “Great 
Gretsch Sound.” If your sched
ule doesn’t permit, how about 
writing us for vour free Gretsch 
catalog that shows, prices, the 
drum outfits played by 6 out of 
10 top winning drummers in re
cent national popularity polls. 
Address: Fred. Gretsch, Dept. 
DB-111853, 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, N. Y.



Only a Selmer (Pari») C-T Clarinet 

will do so much for your playing

Only a Selmer (Paris) C-T Clarinet 

can contribute so much to your tone 

and technique, your all-around artistry

Only a Selmer (Puri.) C-T Clarinet 

will release you so completed from 

mechanical problems and pitch difficulties

Where your talent and musical reputation are concerned

You Cant Afford Anything Less Than a Reimer

To the Selmer family, a clarinet is an artistic accomplishment, not a mere manufactured appliance. This is the priceless 
ingredient, reflected in the work of every Selmer craftsman, which makes the Selmer .Paris) C-T Clarinet the clarinet 
you must have to do full justice to your talent and reputation.

FREE BROCHURE

describing in detail the features of the 
new Selmer (Paris) C-T clarinet 
which will help you realize consistently 
better result- from your play ing. Write 
fur youi copy today.

H. & A. SELMER INC., Dept. C-II2. Elkhart, Ind.
Please send FREE Selmer (Paris) C-T Clarinet Brochure.
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	Git Along, Little Dog Tunes: Cowboy Al's A Singin' Guy

	Big Deal

	Spring Tours Set For Shearing, B.

	The Search For Talent



	MitchzHuntingNewStars, Glues Ear To Sample Discs

	Bill Ballance

	Violinists Vie, For 'Exclusive'


	B

	Sadler's Wells Does Sig New York Biz

	Taubman Catalogs Basic Records

	An Earful


	Tape Industry Forms Group

	Tape Measure

	Send for illustrated

	FREE CIRCULARS >
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	id
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	Chicago, November 18, 1953

	Classics

	DOWN BEAT

	11-S





	Whom Is Liberate Trying To Kid? Asks Critic

	COMBO-ORKS

	GIVE

	DOWN BEAT

	CHRISTMAS

	LeRoy Anderson

	Nat Cole

	Joyce Taylor

	Other Releases

	Chi«

	Leroy Holmes

	Carl Smith

	Ralph Marterie

	Ferlin Huskey

	Goldie Hill



	00

	( hicago, November 18, 1953

	Record Reviews—Charts

	DOWN BEAT

	13-S

	1.	I W ant To Be Evil, by Eartha Kitt. Victor 47-5442.

	2.	Glenn Miller Limited Edition. Victor LPT 6700.

	3.	Invitation, by Le* Brown. Coral 61047.

	4.	Lover Come Back to Me, by Nat Cole. Capitol 2610.

	5.	Love of Three Oranges, by Ralph Marterie. Mercury 70248.

	2.	.4 Bunny Berigan Memorial. EP, Epic EG 7005.

	3.	The Modern J ass Quartet, LP, Progressive PRLP 160.

	4.	il Cohn Quintet. LP, Progressive PLP 3004.

	5.	New Directions Volume 2. IP. Prestige PRLP 150.

	Calling You, by Hank William*. MGM 11628.




	Records

	1.	Franz Xaver Richter: String quartet/Karl Stamitz: String Quartet. New Music Quartet. Kxrlok BRS915.

	2.	Castehiuovo-Tedesco • Guitar concerto. New London Orchestra, Segovia. Columbia ML4732.

	3.	Villa-Ixibobi String trio. Alexander Schneider, Milton Katimn, Frank Miller. Columbia ML2214.

	New Jazz Label

	Win A Free Subscription To 'Down Beat'

	JUMP RECORDS

	$3.00

	ays



	KING OF THE MAMBO RECORDS

	Perspectives

	By Leonard Feather

	if

	'Breakfast Clubbers'

	Inked By Cadence

	Ballrooms Now Booking Western Swing Bands

	Be

	News—Features

	Beginning: An Examination Of Jazx Forms

	Shaw To Book Conover' Band

	AFM Ruling

	HOLTON OIL


	Strictly Ad Lib

	Jerry Wald Offers Medley To Soothe Band Biz Aches

	CHORD CHART

	GIVE DOWN BEAT

	FOR CHRISTMAS

	GUITARISTS!

	Fay Ward Company

	PLAY TRUMPET?

	20 Successful

	Drummers






